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1111
11111111--• Join Santa Claus for break-
fast at the Farms Pier Park
from 9 to 11:30a.m. Children
will also be able to tell Santa
their gift requests. Tickets are
$15 and may be purchased at
the Parks and Recreation of-
fice.
• Santa Claus will visit
Flagstar Bank, 19733Mack,
between 11a.m. and 2 p.m.
There will photo opportunities
for a donation which will assist
the Pediatric Oncology depart-
ment at the Van Elslander
Cancer Center and Wigs4
Kids.
• Join the Detroit Historical
Society as the Behind the
Scenes Saturdays takes a guid-
ed tour ofJohn K KingUsed
and Rare Books at 1p.m. The
cost is $20 for society members
and $25 for guests. ,
Resetvations are limited and
may be made by calling (313)
833-1405.----• ToysRUs, 32700 John R,
Madison Heights will be aiding
the Capuchins from 7 to 10
p.m.A portion of each sale will
go to the Capuchins ministries
in Detroit. For more informa-
tion, call (248) 585-5700.
• Christmas with the Detroit
Concert Choir is planned for 3
p.m. at the Grosse Pointe
Woods Presbyterian Church,
19950Mack. Tickets are $20
for adults, $18 for seniors aged
62 and up, $10 for those aged 8
to 21 and can be purchased in
advance or at the door.
• The Grosse Pointe
Community Chorus presents
its 54th annual Christmas con-
cert at 3 p.m. at the First
English Evangelical Church,
800Vernier,Grosse Pointe
Woods.Tickets are $10for
adults and $5 for children.
Tickets may be purchased at
Moehering Woods Flowers, at
the church office and at the
door. ,1----""I.~.i~ill1lW\
• Grosse Pointe Farms City
Council meets at 7 p.m. in
council chambers, 90 Kerby.
• Grosse Pointe Park City
Council meets at 7 p.m. in
council chambers, 15115E.
Jefferson.
• Grosse Pointe Board of
Education meets at 8 p.m. in
Grosse Pointe South High's
Wicking library.
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GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

Elections

Fall voting may save money;
increase turnout

maybe in
November
By Brad lindberg
Staff Writer

November school elections
here we come.

Board of education members
expect next week to shift the
district election schedule from
May to each November.

The move was proposed last
month by Board Treasurer

. , Fred Minturn asa way to soave
money and increase voter
turnout. A unanimous board
supported the idea at this
week's meeting.

Paperwork is being fast-
tracked. Changes must be filed
with the secretary of state by
Dec. 31 in order for the new

election cycle to begin in 2007.
Anticipated annual cost sav-

ings reach several thousands
of dollars.

The district spends $45,000
to $65,000 to hold elections in
May, according to Chris
Fenton, assistant superinten-
dent of business affairs.

By piggybacking on
November general elections,
school issues coulp share the
bill at a fraction of the overall
expense.

Fenton said two Grosse
Pointe city clerks told him the
district would face no incre-
mental costs "at all" to share a

See SCHOOLS, page 3A

PHOTO BY RENEE IANDINT

The big move!
Marc Alan, who donated the Cook Schoolhouse to Grosse Pointe Woods, was front and center as
the oldest remaining school building in the Pointes was moved Tuesday to its new location in
Ghesqujere Park, adjacent to the Grosse Pointe Woods CityHall. D&BHouse Movers began the
big move at 9:30 a.m. after more than a month of preparations. Police blocked off the southbound
lanes of Mack and crews raised and lowered the overhead wires to help the schoolhouse clear ob-
stacles. It took the movers about an hour to complete the jaunt. Members of the Cook family. area
residents and city officialswere on hand to watch the historic move. More photos on Page 3C.

'TIs the season for Pointe merchants
By Bob St. John
StaffWrit£r

"Mack Avenue offers unique
shops you will not find in the
malls," said Jim Anderson, as-
sistant vice president of the
Grosse Pointe Business and
Professional Association of
Mack Avenue. "We have little
specialty shops that sell stuff
such as beads, dried flowers
for decorations and feed to at-
tract birds. These items make
great holiday gifts."

The Hill shopping district
on Kercheval in Grosse Pointe
Farms will encourage male
shoppers to browse its busi-
nesses during the Thursday,
Dec. 14,event, "Men's Night."

Something Special, which
sells unique items, will stay See SHOPPING, page 3A

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Help design
parking deck
Public involvement
wanted for project
ByJohn Lundberg
StaffWrit£r

Though only in the infant
stages, City of Grosse Pointe
officials and architects from
Rich & Associates are taking
an egalitarian approach with
the community regarding the
conStruction of a new parking

garage behind the Kercheval
Place development.

"(We want) the new garage
to be a symbol of the revitaliza-
tion of the Village," sald Peter
Dame, city manager. ''We want
to make sure that the garage
design meets the comm\!nity's
goals and wants."
. To that end, the city hosted a

garage design kick-off meet-
ing Nov. 29 to invite input from

See DECK, page 3A

POINTER OF INTEREST

'lVhen my grandsrm, Nicholas, was born, I '
broke down.'

Nicholas Mizeres
Home: Grosse Pointe Park
Age: 82
Family: Daughter, Stacy;
grandson, Nicholas
Claim to fame: More than 50
years teaching anatomy at
Wayne State University
See story on page 4A

open later Dec. 14 to offer
shoppers a chance to buy that
special gift.

"I'm excited about the spe-
cial Men's Night event,"
Something Special owner
Sandy Gillespie said. "We
have a lot of neat and hot -sell-
ing gift ideas such as Vera
Bradley purses, Woodwick
scented candles and glasses
decorated with each state, sev-
eral cities and even a few
countries customers have vis-
ited."

Gillespie also said other big
sellers are personalized orna-
ments, pillows, Holiday Specs

The holiday season is in full
swing as Grosse Pointers have
begun to check their shopping
lists in pursuit of the perfect
present.

Grosse Pointers, as well as
people from surrounding
cities, will be carrying shop-
ping bags along shopping dis-
tricts' on Mack in Grosse
Pointe Woods and Grosse
Pointe Farms, Kercheval in
Grosse Pointe Park, Grosse
Pointe Farms and the City of
Grosse Pointe, as well as the
small shops in and around the
five Pointes.

"PHONE: (313) 882-6900 • FAX: (313) 882-1585 • MAIL: 96 Kercheval 48236 • ON THE WEB: grossepointenews.com • E-MAIL: editor@grossepointenews.com

ChasVerheyden Funeral Homes, Inc. SERVING TIm ENTIRE
Veterans Funeral Care Sf ATE OF MICIDGAN

p,~,Box 36248 verheyden.org
Gro~ePOlnte,MI48236·0248 J 800 837 1.3Q~

Jenruw F. Jones, Manager - - ~ ':J"
veteransinfo@l'emeyden~rg

OnUnecolor prints
only 18cents each!

speedJj>hoto
www.speediphoto.com
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Yesterday's headlines

1956
50years ago

+AIR CRASH KILLS FOUR
POINTERS: Two couples from
Grosse Pointe Park and their pi-
lot were killed after their air-
plane crashed near Port
Maitland, Ont., about 30 miles
west of Buffalo.

Killed were Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Kurtz, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael McFadden and Wesley
Hopp of Royal Oak, who was
the plane's pilot.

The cause of the crash is un-
known.

+ FARMS BUILDING CON-
STRUcrrON TOPS $5 MIL-
liON: For the second time in its
history, building construction in
Grosse Pointe Farms has
topped $5 millionin a 12month
span.

The . largest project is
Brownell Middle School with a
price near $2 million. In addi-
tion, 54 residence permits have
been issued for a total of $2.3
million.

The greatest year of con-
struction In the Farms was
1950, when more than $6 mil-
lion was spent on new homes
and businesses.

+POINTE SCHOOLSTOUT
TOP TEACHERS: More than
80 percent of Grosse Pointe
High School teachers have
earned master's degrees, a fig-
ure which is well above average
for school districts nationwide.

School officials said that the
faculty's advanced degrees are
one of the factors that make the
high school one of the most out-
standing in the country. In most
schools the average teacher has
only one semester of school
above a bachelor's degree.

1 i
2~yearsago

.'FEDERAL FUND CUT IN
WOODS: Grosse Pointe Woods
stands to lose as much as
$21,000 in 1982 Community
Development Block Grant
funds, and possibly more in

TwoERs_
Same Expert Care.

7 Mile Rd.•

Detroit, was elected as the
Republican caucus vice chair.
The freshman legislator will
help lead that caucus, which
provides the framework in
which the Republicans operate
in the house.

The caucus also decides
which Republicans sit on which
committees.

+ COMMISSIONERS SEEK
EXTENSION OF TAX RE-
FUND: The Wayne County
Board of Commissioners has
gone to court seeking the ex-
tension of the real estate trans-
fer tax refund that ended last
May.

A he.aring is scheduled next
week in Wayne County Circuit
Court to determine whether
county residents remain eligi-
ble to seek a refund of a portion
of their real estate transfer tax if
they sold their homes between
Jan. 11,1990 and May 10,1996.

+ SCHOOL BOARD 'D\LKS
OF TUTORING MUSIC STU-
DENTS: Several members of
the Grosse Pointe School Board
are considering revising their
policy regarding offering sup-
plemental music instruction to
students in lieu of classes.

The policy, which went into
effect in July, has met criticism
from parents in the district who
think the school system should
offer more instruction. The pol-

icystatesthatstudentscanonly 19566
• Dear Santareceive music tutoring during •

lunch or before and after class-
es.

state and federal funds based
on disputed 1980 census fig-
ures.

The fund allocates monies to
communities based on census
figures, which show the Woods
lost 14percent of its population
over the previous 10 years. But
Woods officials have disputed
the count, claiming the census
bureau missed more than 2,000
people when it conducted its
count.

The census bureau counted
18,663 people living in the
Woods in 1980.

+ PARK BUDGET ON TAR-
GET:Finances in Grosse Pointe
Park are still in line despite cuts
in state and federal revenues,
officials said. The Park council
was told by the comptroller's
office that the city's $4.2 million
budget would remain balanced
forthe 1981-82fiscaJyear.

Last year, the city ran a
$119,000deficit,which forced a
reduction in its police force and
other departments to stay in the
black.

+ SEX EDUCATION A HIT
WITH PARENTS: The Grosse
Pointe Health Education
Council has received a thumbs-
up from Pointe parents regard-
ing its after school sex educa-
tion prograr.n.

The prograr.n, in cooperation
with Grosse Pointe public and
private schools, have been edu-
cating youths about sex for the
last several years. Students
from the fourth through the
sixth grades are the program's
focus.

The prograr.n's chairperson,
Julie Bourke, said she often re-
ceives compliments from dis-
trict parents because the cur-
riculum reinforces what they
have been teaching at home.

1996
10yearsago

+ RICHNER NAMED TO
LEADERSlttp ROLE: 1st
DistrictS/ate Rep. Andrew
Richner was elected to a top
leadership post in the state
House of Representatives.

Richner, who represents the
five Grosse Pointes and part of

2001
5years ago

+ RAIN PELTS THE
POINTES: Grosse Pointe was
pelted with more than two inch-
es of rain in just over a few
hours, more rain than the area
usually sees in the month of
December. The storm flooded
streets and made a mess of
traveling throughout the morn-
ing.

Such heavy rain poses an en-
vironmental problem to the
Pointes because of overloads to
the sanitary sewer systems the
communities use. Pointe offi-
cials said despite the severity of

PHOTO BY FRED RUNNEL!

Grosse Pointe postman Leonard Darge, overloaded with pre-Christmas mail, wonders how h¢'~
ever transport the huge pile of packages on his little mall cart. Darge is not alone in his plight.Wif
the Christmas season upon us, mall carriers nationwide lookforward to the lighter days after tile

jolly man from the North Pole takes his annual flight.

the storm, most of the storm to the next level. The contest is supplies, public elemen~,si
water was treated. sponsored by the Michigan sec- dents will see a 4.1 perceni I

+ SOUTH STUDENTS PER- tion of the Mathematics crease in tuition this year..:"
FORM WElL IN MiUlI COM- Association ofAmerica. The prograr.n will cost, pi
PETITION: Sixteen Grosse + KINDERGARTEN TV- ents $2,525 for the 2002~
Pointe South High School stu- mONINCRFASEPLANNED: school year, a $100 incre~
dctvanentsscorethdhigh ednough

d
tO

f
. DJilf, it!?JlIP~~9f«tg,inb"ff!ilasfi,0s,ipo' .. , 0'{l'fct9~1:,02.By'ohn Lu·.·,_,..,,·.L.....~.. '

a ce to e secon roun 0 clliSsrooms",ati~s, erie t'sari' . J' "'''''I
the 45th Michigan
Mathematics Prize
Competition.

The 16 students were among
996 others statewide who per-
formed well enough to advance

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Mack parking meters
covered for holiday~i/

,.-,

;~':;~,-,
;....'::;-,;.:.. .. :<:< ..

NI rte\eii£:'ii'~~'
an ER could have
a fan club."
son Secovrs COttage patlertts are (Z.fJee"'"t.
In fact. for patient satlsfactl<m. our ERs con$lStent!Y . .
receive superiOr SCQresfrom PRe, a leadln,'
independent t\ealthcare rlltints firm.

Is It because all our doctors are experts In emergency
medicine? Or th<lt we have two convenient locations
with accessible parkll'1'g? Is it our warm and friendly
Greeting Room? Our Fast TtaCksystem, which gets
you Into treatment as soon as possible? Or l)Quid it
be that Bon secour.>Cottilge cares enough abOut each
patient to treat them Ukea person? No mattet how yeN
look at it, five staTcare at Bon Se<:oursCottage make.>.
fan.>01 us all.

• Bon Secours Hospital Emergency Care
468 Cadieux Road. Grosse Pointe

• Cottage Hospital Emergency Care
159 Kercheval Avenue, Grosse PoInte Farms

~rt:ON SECOURSCOTTAGE
HEALTH SERVICES~'""'~
An affiliate of the Henry Ford Health System

bschealth.com

"This is something ",eflllill
traditionally done," '¥.il)lr
RobertNovitke said. "It ~~Il¢a
good message through<1!ltIe '
community." ..; :.:

''We feel this will help t~w-
mote business along ,Ma:k .
Avenue," Grosse ,poiie
Business and Profes~~otal
Association of Mack Avewe .
President Toni DiClemelte '
said in a letter to city officlals

- BobStVJdin :

People visiting the Mack busi-
ness comnlUuity will get a
break during the hOlidays.

City council approved to cov-
er all city parking meters along
Mack from Dec. 16 through
Dec. 31. The Grosse Pointe
Business and Professional
Association. of Mack Avenue
made'the request and children
from the Christ The King youth
group will volunteer their time
to cover the meters.

RADIATOR ENCLOSURES

«m/i@iJQManydesignerfeatures,
unllmftedcustomcolorsl,:<

'#'l!i/i?1M9Best enclosureprices! ia~~:8;~6;8s
u;ti!ili#!UiUiPowder-coatedfinish •..... or 800.54...:r•.7.m.o.
.mi;t9J'DDesi~nisproven •••.
to reduce heating costs 5e1vIng Grosse Pointe Homeowners $int>O. 1,1/<;0

Grosse Pointe Coach
Luxury Sedan Transportation

Lincoln Town Cars • Cadillac Escala.de
"Getting you there on time and in st~le"

Grosse Pointe to or from Downtown ••••••••••••••••••$35
Grosse Pointe to or from Birmingham $55
Grosse Pointe to Metro Airport :.,.$58 '
Metro Airport to Grosse Pointe ;$65·
Listed sedan prices per ride (one to four passengers)

For reservations call between 5 am - 11 pm (313) 885;1800
www.grossepointecoach.com

Inquire for additional destinations. Gratuity not inclqded.
Major credit cards accepted· MDOT Certified

http://www.grossepointecoach.com
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DECK:
Aesthetics
important
Continued from page lA

The parking structure will
be automated, with customers
taking a ticket upon entrance.
When they are finished'shop-
ping, they will have the ticket
processedin an automatedpay
station in the lobby of
Kercheval Place and deposit
the paid ticket when exiting

residents regarding the new the garage.This eliminatesthe
structure.Onhandwere repre- need for an employee-staffed
sentatives from Rich & ticketbooth in the garage.
Associates,a design architec- "We pian to have a garage
tural firm specializingin mu- . that is much more user-friend-
nicipalgarages, to field ques- Iy and parker friendly,"Dame
tions and present preliminary said. '1\ lot has changed since
plans for the new garage. The 1973(whenthe current garage
cityhiredthefirmatitsNov.13 was constructed). They now
councilmeeting. have glass elevators and glass

"Weconsider this (meeting) walkways,which is important
to be a reciprocal education forsecurity."
process," said Rick Kinnellof Right now the plan is for a
Rich& Associates."Weunder- facility to house as many as
stand that parking garages 209 vehicles, and "efficiency"
sometimeshave a bad reputa- was a frequently-used term at
tion in the community.They the meeting. To maximize the
are considered ugly and not investment return, the more
userfriendly." cars able to be parked the bet-

Rich & Associateshas been ter.
in the parking garagebusiness But that won't be at the ex-
sirice 1963and has construct-pense ofcomfortor safety.
edmorethan 2,000worldwide, The current stallgeometry is
Kinnell said. The preliminary proposed at nine feet wide and
designs feature examples of 18 feet long. Kinnell said that
ramping, stall geometry,inter- size is generous and larger
nal and external traffic fiow, than the stalls at Ace
signage and graphics, lighting Hardware in the Village. The
and security. ramp to the second level is'

But don't overlook appear- planned to be enclosed for
ance. weather considerations, and

"We know that aesthetics ambient lighting will be de-
are .an important element signed to meet the wants of
here,"Kinnellsaid."Weplan to neighbors.
construct (the garage) to fit in- "Weplan to be sensitive to
to the context of the communi- the community regarding the
ty." llght and noise filtering out of

The current plan is to have a the structure," Kinnell said.
bi-Ievelgarage with the poten- "Thatisour goalhere."
tial to expand to three levelsif The design right now is for
neededinthe future.Itwillfea- 90 degree parking, but that is-
ture levelground floorparking n't a done deal. Some residents
to accommodate a specialty expressed the desire for angle
grocery.store expected to oc- parking, which Kinnell said
cupy the rear of Kercheval was manageable,but at a cost.
Place. If the Kercheval Place He said that regardless of how
developer, Bt. Clair 'Grosse you do the math,. angle park-
Pointe Associates, signs a ing reduces the number of
lease agreement with a store, stalls in all the garages he has
now believed to be Trader designed.
Joe's East, the projectwill be- "Wehaveto balance comfort
gin as ea,r!y.as February, an9SQl!ta,n<!,thep!i\cew.gtha,t
Daniesaid. goeswith it,"he said.

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOHN

Cityof GrossePointe resident GeneVieveThsa,right, shops forjewelry at Edmund 1:Aheewith help from sales representative
Mary Ann Paolucci.

SHOPPING:
Personalized
service offered

friend."
Joseph DuMouchelle

International Auctioneers,
Appraisers and Graduate
Gemologistsbusiness partner
lindy Adducci said a hot holi-
daygiftisjewelry. •

"Dianiondsare phenomenal
buys,"Adducci said. "Wealso

and Webkinz (stuffedanimals offerprivate sales for our cus-
that includea code and can in- tomers."
teractwithits owner). Pam Ahee-Thomas of

"We offer shoppers some Edmund T.Ahee Jewelers on
great places to eat and neat Mack in Grosse PointeWoods
shops that sell the unique gifts said some gift ideas generat-
people have on their list,"said ing a lot of interest are pearl
Mary Wells, president of the jewelry (white or black
flilIAs§.QGilit!QP.,"We',)'!:'. f!l~g.cpearls), multi-colored stones
IqQkipgfil!'Wlltato 01)1' ieclltlQ by,lvlarcoBicego,time pieces
Men'~Night.lt's afuntiw~~OI:. fortm~J,1and women, men's
the business owners and men bracelets by. Sauro, Escada
.who are looking for that spe- hearts in motionjewelry,silver
cial gift for their wife or girl- and gold charms and large

Continued from page lA

Heavyconstruction SCHOOLS:
coming to Village' Saving money

sends messageBy John Lundberg
Staff Writer

As it now appears, residents
on St.Clairsouthofthe VJ.1lage
will see a flurryofconstruction
actiVityearlynextyear,and ex-
tending into the summer and
fall.

Two major developments
are taking shape right now
thatwill represent a significant
architectural change to the
neighborhood.

On the street's east ~de, six
houses will be razed to con-
struct senior condos with 79
unitsby Sunrise Senior living.
Across the street, preliminary
plans to demolish and con-
struct it new parking garage
behind Kercheval Place are
takingshape.

Throw into the mix that
these two projects may begin
within several weeks' of each
other, and you have many lo-
gisticalhurdles to overcome.

"Weplan to be workingvery
closelywith (both projects) to

. minimize the (cpnstruction)
impacton the residentsas pos-
sible," said Peter Dame, city
manager. "We are the con-
troller on one project (the
garage), and (will work with)
the redevelopment (of the se-
nior condo facility) with the
Sunrise people for the protec"
tion of the neighbors to pro-
vide as minimal disruption as
possible."

Dame said that construction
trafficis not his main concern.
Most or all constructionvehi-
cles, equipment and materials
are planned to be housed in
"stagingareas" awayfrom the
street. j

"Trafficis the least of all the
impacts in what's going on,"
he said. "Weare in position to
coordinate'thismovement."

Thebiggest chore is keeping
the neighbors "adequately
screened" from the ambien!
noise and dust common to
construction sites. Dame said
the citywill workwiththe con-
tractOl'Sto reduce the "banging
and noise." He also does not

ji
i

foresee parking or traffic con-
flictswith neighbors if proper
oversightiscarefullyexecuted.

"Weare seeking the cooper-
ation of all of the parties in-
volved,"Dame said. "Wealso
plan in keeping the neighbor-
hood aware of what's going
on."

Tothat end, the citywilldis-
tribute notices regarding
facets of the construction to
neighbors before and during
the projects.He also alludedto
the possibilityof haVingshut-
des for constructionworkers if
parking demands exceed pre-
sent capacity.

"The logisticswill be a chal-
lengej" Dame said. "We're
committedto workingwith the
communityto resolve these is-
sues."

One advantage is the ad-
vancement in construction
materials and eqUipment.' If
the garage contractors use
what is called "pre-cast con-
struction material," which is
now the pian, material can be
delivered on-site and assem-
bled without any disruption to
trafficflow.

"We are planning for the
contractors to be using the
(construction)site and (being)
contained there, with as little
imposition to neighbors next
door,"Damesaid.

G.P. WOODS

Assessor
gets raise

Grosse Pointe Woods City
AssessorKatlJ.1eenPauiearned
an increase to $42.50per hour
for 1,300 hours on the job,
which Was approved by city
council.

Thepay increasewas recom-
mended by the Compensation
and Evaluation Commission
duringits lateAugustmeeting.

- Bob St. John

Continued from page lA

Novemberballot.
Such news is dollar signs to

Minturn's eyes, an accountant
and Grosse Pointe Shores
trustee known to press col-
leagues for frugal manage-
mentoftax dollars.

November elections are a
goal of Margo Parker,spokes-
woman for GrossePointersfor
Excellencein Educationand a
former member of the Grosse
PointeParkcitycouncil.

':Although the savings are
relativelysmall,it sendsa mes-
sage to the community that
you're lookingat everythingto
save some dollars for the tax-
payers,"Parker told the board
thisweek during a publichear-
ingon the issue."Youhavesaid
how much effort you have
made to encourage more citi-
zen participationin the school
system.Havingan electionfor
school board and issues relat-
edto the board on a November
ballot, where people will re-
member to vote, is a goodstab

atgettingthat involvement."
SecretaryofStateTern Lynn

Landcitedcost savingsand in-
creased voter turnout this
week when reminding school
districtsofthe filingdeadline.

"Districtscan look ahead to
the upcomingbudget year and
decide whether they wish to
move their elections in an ef-
fort to save taxpayer dollars,"
Landsaidin a newsrelease.

She said schoolelectionstra-
ditionallygamer less than a 10
percentturnout.

School election turnout in
the Pointes ranges from 2,500
to9,000,Fentonsaid.

Board members don't have
to settle on annual November
elections.

Mark 'Mcinerny, the school
system's attorney, cited three
other options:electionsin May
during odd-numbered years;
odd-year November elections
and even-year November
dates.

If the Pointes makes the
shift, special school elections
for such things as bond and
millage matters, could be put
on any of four consolidated
election dates in February,
May, August and November,
Landsaid.There's an addition-
al "floater"date for certain cir-
cumstances.

e~mp,eete ~~me 1##tfPt~f)eme#tU
"We Turn Houses Into Homes'"

colored stone rings. manager Frank Hermes. "In
Hickey's Walton Pierce (on addition, we sell liquor at the

Kercheval in the Villageshop- lowest possible price the state
ping district in the City of willallowus to."
Grosse Pointe) owners Bill Village Food Market's top-
and Mary Jo Huntington said selling items for the holidays
sales have been solid during are whole beef tenderloins,
the holidayseason. prime rib roast, pies, jumbo

"Wehave been sellingsever- premium crab legs, shrimp,
al items consistently, includ- lobster, exotic, organic and
ing lilly Pulitzer down quilt seasonal produce, specialty
vests, cocktail dresses, Robert cheeses, specialty chocolates,
Talbott and Vine~ard Vines kielbasa, honey bak~ spiral
ties, Polo Ralph Lauren dress .ham, unique pasta items and
shirts, Lacoste knit shirts and homemade sausage.
sweaters and UGGdownjack- In addition, Village Food
ets." Market carries a great selec-

Other .hot,sellillg"i.tems ,at tion of fine wines and liquors
Hickey's'WaltonPierce are from around the". gloj:>~,
cashmere, sweateJ;s and Rachael Ray evoo(extra Virm
Rainforest outer coats, Mary gin oliveoil),champagnes and
Jo Huntington said. beers, as well as more than 40

Promotion manager for varietiesofwater.The store aI-
Grosse Pointe Village so carnes candies for cats and
Association, John Denomme, dogs, which can be great
said, "Our business owners stockingstuffers.
here in the Village offer cus- "We want to help our ens- ,
tomers personalized serVice, tomers enjoy the holidays by
which you don't get at the big· helping them create meals
national~chain stores. Stores that are perfect," Garmo said.
in the Village offer quality "Wehave everything someone
merchandise for a good would want to create the best
price." holidayimaginable."

What, are some other holi- The VJ.1lageFood Market is
daygift-giVingideas? located on Mack in Grosse

Gourmet foods to go along Pointe Farms. Call (313) 882-
with wines and champagnes 2530 for orders or questions
are on that list, said VJ.1lageor Visitits Web site at village-
Food Market owner Mark foodmarket@ comcast.net.
Garmo. Homedeliveriesare available.

"We offer fresh seafood, Shoppers have twoweeks to
produce and meats, as well as buy those gifts from more
specialize in home deliveries," . than 100 shops throughout
said Village Food Market the GrossePointes.

OT

PLAY IT IN LAYERS.

AKOYA CULTURED PEARL

STRAND LARIATS.

ADJUSTABLE DIAMOND CLASPS

ALLOW FOR A VARIETY OF

LENGTHS AND CONFIGURATIONS.

•edmund t.AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods
313-888-4800
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Farm Fresh Produce "'"Butcher Shop - Seafooa Specials - Oeli Oelights "" Cheese...,Fine Wines and Liquor

II.or ~1J1:t<5~ ~~ i][]u@ f1:.@)~~ 1111 T....
, , , I.......

SAT SUN MON Till ., WIl'
DEC VH-' OEC DE( /If(

9 10 11 12 13
8 ~8 10 ~6 B [I; 8 ~8 s 8

~ CRAB ClAW
i~ MEAT 8~t

CAN

10 INCH
POINSETTIA~iVW

~'6'" 99LB

RMESAN
STED TROUT ~19!.

GAl-lON
COUNTRY FRESH

1% LOW FAT MILK

~ 01][2[2

is oz. TUB
RUMMEL &

WN SPREAD

01J0V

, ........ aOAR"S HEAD ~499__1 ~ "SWEET SLICE HAM~
BoarS :f-IeadSLICED OR WHOLE LB

i_ ~ '"1=~LON°DOs.. itORT $639
!BoarS :f-Iead f<0AST BEEF . L,.

i .... :! LOWASO"i»AiuM $'52L7,.
B~ TURKEY

BOAR'S HEAD

GENOA
, SALAMI"'.'Boart.:Head,.--------. ..........-----,-----

BOAR'S HEAD

AROASTICA
CHICKEN

LEMON DILL
TURKEY SALA,D

VFM
SEVEN GRAIN

SALAD
VFM ..,.

CHICKEN -499
CAESAR PASTA SALAD L_

KOWALSKI . $ __ '99
HOLIDAY KIELBASA - L_

STELLA ALL VARIETIES $ __ '99
PIEROOIES , - L_

REGULAR OR DECAF
TWININGS

GREEN TEA

OOgJ
ALL VARIETIES

BLUE I>IAMONI>
NUT THINS

000

••
!l LB. BAC

CERMACK PISTACHIOS
OR CASHEWS0D~

ALL VARIETIES
NABISCO

OREO COOKIES~0
BEAR CREEK
SOUP MIXES

~OO
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GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Harwell gives library perfect holiday gift
By Beth Quinn
Staff Writer

Could legendary baseball
announcer Ernie Harwell also
be Santa Claus?

Even if be doesn't fly
around the world on
Christmas Eve delivering
gifts, Harwell certainly has
old St. Nick's generous spirit.

Just in time for the holi-
days, the former Detroit Tiger .
announcer has donated 300
copies .of his latest work,
"Ernie Harwell's Audio
Scrapbook," to the Grosse
Pointe Public Lil;>rary.l

The library is selling the
four-hour, four-disk audio
book at each of its three
branches for the listed price
of $19.84. Harwell will donate
$5 to the library for every CD
sold.

"It makes a great stocking
stuffer for someone for
Christmas," said Marcia
Scavarda, Grosse Pointe
Library Foundation director.

While Harwell spent 42 of Ernie Harwell

his 55 years calling plays for
more than 8,000 Tiger games,
the audio book does not focus
on the Tigers but on baseball
history.

The Hall of Famer guides
listeners down baseball's
memory lane that contains in-
terviews, game calls and a
conversation on the game's
history between Harwell and
Bob Harris, Duke University'S
basketball aI)d football an-
nouncer. Among those inter-
viewed are baseball greats
Ted William, Joe DiMaggio,
Willie. Mays, Yogi Berra and
Connie Mack.

Prior to coming to Detroit,
Harwell announced for the
New York Giants, Brookiyn
Dodgers and Baltimore
Orioles.

While working for the
Giants, Harwell was the tele-
vision announcer for the 1951
National League playoff game
against the Dodgers in what
was the first major sporting
event televised from coast-to-
coast in the United States.

The recent donation is not
the first time Harwell has
shown his support for
Micbigan libraries.

"Ernie has always been
very generous to the Grosse
Pointe Library," Scavarda
said.

Harwell and former Detroit
Tigers manager Alan
Trammel are the forces be-
hind the Tiger's Micbigan
Public Libraries Day at
Comerica Park. For every $20
ticket sold to the game sched-
uled on "Ernie and Tram" day,
$9 is donated to create en-
dowments for Michigan pub-
lic libraries. In 2005, they
raised more than $15,000.

Harwell has been a major
supporter and benefactor of
the Detroit Public Library.
Throughout the 1970s, he
hosted "Ernie. Harwell
Nights" at the main library
where he announced the
eveniQ.g lineup, met fans and
traveled with them via bus to
Tiger Stadium.

Since 1965, Harwell has do-
nated portions of his baseball
and. sports collection, which
is estimated to be worth mil-
lions, to the Detroit library.

He added to his philan-
thropy by donating $2 million
in 2004. The library named a
room in his honor at its main
branch.

According to Bloom, the
committees for the recently
built branches were responsi-
ble selecting the short list of ar-
chitects to be interviewed from
the pool of candidates who re-
sponded to the Request For
Proposal (RFP) for architects.
The board interviewed .those
chosen candidates along with
any firms the board was inter-
ested in int"'fViewiQ.g"

If funds sufficient to con-
struct a new Central branch
are obtained, the committee
will assist the architect in the
prooess of designing the build-
iQ.g.

To apply for a position on the
committee, send a short re-
sume by Friday, Dec. 15, to
Grosse Pointe Public Library,
Attn: Vickey Bloom, Director,
10 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Farms MI 48236.

REFORM:
Cable TV
rates better?

GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Committee
seeks members

It's a chance of a lifetime to
leave one's mark' in Grosse
Pointe.

The Grosse. Pointe Public
Library is seeking members of

. the public to serve with'library
staff members and trustees on
the building committee for a
possible Central Branch li-
brary.

The committee will work
witllthe design phase '6f 1he
project. It will be a recom-
mending body oniy,with all de-
cisions made by the library di-
rector or the library board of
trustees.

"It Is hard to judge exactly
how the meetings will go for
this project," Director Vickey
Bloom wrote in a memo, "but
the two branch (Ewald and
GrIDssePointe Woods) projects
saw the committee working
with due diligence, helping in
the selection of an architect,
and being part of a visioning
session which ended in a con-
sensus on aesthetics."

G.P. WOODS

Director
presents
check

Grosse Pointe Woods Parks
and Recreation Director
Melissa Sharp presented a
~heck for $1,800 to the
Children's Hospital of
Michigan during the Noy. 20
city council meetiQ.g.

The donation resuited from
lifeguard charity fundraisers
spearheaded by Lakefront
Park lifeguard Matt Mikula.

This year $551 was raised
during a July 22 night swim.
Lifeguards donated their time
and aSked for contributions
from people attending.

"I'm very proud of Matt,"
Sharp said.

In addition, lifeguards com-
peted in a penny war, filling up
chlorine buckets with as much
change as possible. They
raised $897.75.

Their final fundraisiQ.g ad-
venture was Aug. 5 dUriQ.gthe
city picnic. Lifeguards offered
children an opportunity to
have their picture taken while
sittiQ.gih.a lifeguard chair with
a rescue tube. They charged $1
for the "sitting fee" and raised
$24.

Also at the city picnic,
Mikula and his fellow life-
guards sat in a dunk tank,
charging people for an oppor-
tunity to dunk a lifeguard,
swimming instructor and
Coach. This event raised
$327.25.

Continued from page 6A

-Beth Quinn

Michigan cities.
Q: What happens to cities

that don't require cable fran-
chises?

Under the bill, if a city did
not have an existing franchise
agreement with an incumbent,
and a new entrant wanted to
provide service there, the city
could set the initial franchise
fee at up to 5 percent of gross
revenues, ·and PEG (portable
EmbeddedGUI) support at 1
percent. If the city has a cable
company there providiQ.g ser-
vice today but no franchise
agreement specifyiQ.ga fee or
PEG support, the. cable
provider would have to go to
the new uniform system, and
the city could get up to 5 per-
cent franchise fee and 1 per-
cent for PEG support.

Q: When will rural con-
sumers benefit from these
new services?

HB 6456 reqUires new video

r~~--------,r----------,IReceive up to a I
I' I

I $200 I
I I
I Instant I
I .Discount* I
i I
I with purchase of qualifying' Ii
i Lennox'products. I IL ~~ ~L ~

or

a Precision
Tune-Up**

service providers to reach at
least 25 percent of the house-
holds in their service area \\jth-
in three years and 50 percent
.within six years; so a large por-
tion of the population will
quickly benefit from these ser-
vices.

As the market demand for
these products increases,
providers will expand their ser-
vices across Michigan in order
to reach as many consumers as
possible. Legislators in Indiana
passed a bill similar to HB 6456
earlier this year and rural con-
sumers were amoQ.gthe first to
benefit from access to new ad-
vanced broadband and high-
speed Internet services that
were deployed as a result of
the legislation.

After the bill passed, AT&T
deployed broadband services
to 33 new rural communities in
Indiana and now towns as
small as 268 people will have
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EDITORIAL

Shop locally
for Christmas

~
espite Michigan's lackiuster economy, lo-
cal merchants are optimistic this holiday
season.

It is no secret retailers rely heavily on
December shopping for making the bulk
of their yearly sales. It is no wonder the
day after Thanksgiving is referred to as
"Black Friday." That is the day retailers'

bottom line, hopefully, shows a profit.
True, retailers are hard pressed to compete these days.

Direct mailing, Ca'f )gs and deparnnent and big-box stores
have always be.. '1 a , 'urn for local store owners, but on top of
that today 'iV.- h' 'e the ubiquitous and increasingiy popular
Internet.

Those offering~. nowever, lack the personal touch many of
us prefer and enjoy and Pointe merchants offer.

Looking for jewelry? Every Pointe business district has quai-
ity stores where you can see and touch the merchandise. On
Mack in the Woods there's Edmund T. Ahee Jewelers. On
Kercheval on the lower Hill there's DuMouchelle's and on the
upper Hill there's LaLonde Pongracz Jewelers and
Gemologists.

Looking for unique gifts? There's Something Special on the
Hill.. .

Attyntion male shoppers: The second annual Men's Night on
the Hill will be held on Thursday, Dec. 14. Be sure to drop in at
your favorite Hill stores. Refreshments (and possibly a glass of
wine) will be served! .

In the Village shopping district of the City of Grosse Pointe,
Hickey's Walton Pierce continues the holiday tradition by car-
rying such Grosse Pointe favorites as Lilly Pulitzer down quilt
vests, cocktail dresses, Robert Talbott and Vmeyard Vmes ties,
Polo Ralph Lauren dress shirts, Lacoste knit shirts and
sweaters and UGG down jackets. Cashmere sweaters and
Rainforest outer coats are also very popular, according to own-
ers Billand Mary Jo Huntington.

And when doing your holiday food shopping: don't forget we
already haye a specialty grocer in town - Vlll<lgeFoodMarket
on Mack near Moran.

Whether it is seafood or cuts of meat, Village Food has it.
Owner Mark Garmo also stocks a huge selection of wine and
liquor, as· well as seasonal produce, specialty cheeses and
chocolates and honey baked spiral hams. .

Stocking up for the holidays is only a few minutes away. It is
a sad fact we often overlook what is right before us. We take .
for granted what we have always had in our own communities.

Take the opportunity this holiday season to shop locally and
let our local merchants know how much you appreciate them
being here for us throughout the year.

Cable reform
unlikely here

able industry reform is reaching high speed
in Lansing, but will it make any difference .
in the Grosse Pointes?

It has been a longstanding complaint
amonp Grosse Pointers that Comcast Cable
is the only provider in town.

Ironically, Harper Woods has two compet-
ing eable providers - Comcast arid Wide

Open West (yoIOW). Because Harper Woods has a competitive
market, Comcast is less expensive there than in the Pointes. In
fact, Comeastis more expensive in all communities where it
has a monopoly, we are told.

However, WOW told the·Grosse Pointe News last year it had
no intention of expanding its services into Grosse Pointe or
any additional Michigan community.

Grosse Pointe Woods officials have been especially sensitive
to the cable monopoly issue and met last year with SBC (now
AT&'l) to see about getting reduced rates for Woods dish sub-
scribers. We have not heard whether those discussions are pro-
ceeding or whetherthey up in air.

The problem is the Grosse Pointes individually and collec-
tively are too small to attract a major cable provider facing a
competitive situation. Perhaps dish TV will be our only option
besides Comeast.

There is nothing wrong with Comeast. Its offerings are good
and, as far as we can tell, its Internet serVice is fast. But as with
all monopolies, there is a tendency to charge more when com-
petition is lacking.
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The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
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The deadline for letters is3p.m Monday.

Thanks for parade
success·
Tothe Editor:

The 31st annual Grosse
Pointe Santa Claus Parade
was a huge success. It takes a
dedicated team of people to
make such a large undertak-
ing run smoothly.

The Village Association and
the HillAssociation wish to es-
pecially thank:

Santa and Mrs. Claus; The
VillageAssociation Board; The
Hill Association Board; The
Mayors of the Grosse Pointes
and Harper Woods; City of
Grosse Pointe. Public Safety
Department; Grosse Pointe
Farms Public Safety
Department; Grosse Pointe
Farms Parks .& Recreation;·
Grosse Pointe Park Public
Safety Department; City of
Grosse Pointe Public Works
Department; Country Club of
Detroit; Friends of the Grosse
Pointe Parade; the Berschback
family; Chelsea Groustra;
Clown Ministers of Regina;
Mary and John Denomme; Dr.
Mark Weber; the crew from
WMTV 5; Pat Gast; Meaghan
Dunham; Elaine Schweitzer;
Sloane Barbour and Pointe
Electronics; Flagstar Bank;
Ace Hardware; Village Jewelry
& Repair; Mike Kramer; Cindy
Foxa; Jan Dunn; Wendy
Jennings; the Langton family;
Grosse Pointe Lions Club;
Sheila, George and Oliver
Young; Dean Vaiente; Dr. Ed
and Chris Vermet; Leonard

and Bertie See; Frisbie Moving
& Storage; Jennifer Hein,
Einsteins; Beth Walsh-
Sahuske; Tim Cenowa; all the
Street Marshals; all the
.Banner Carriers including stu-
dents from: Grosse Pointe
South ICON and Inter Act:
Grosse Pointe North Valkyries
and Impact; Grosse Pointe
Academy; Maire Elementary
School; Parcells Middle
School "Lend a Hand;" St.
Clare Confirmation Students;
Grosse Pointe Academy;
Regina High School; Pierce
Middle School; and Brownell
Middle School.

EllEN DURAND, president
Grosse Pointe

Village Association
MARYWELLS, president

Grosse Pointe Hill Association
TERRI BERSCHBACK,

parade director

Keepingpets safe
this holiday
To the Editor:

The holidays are a time of
great joy, but they can also be
times of great danger for our
cats and dogs.

Please allow me to share
these tips for keeping animals
safe this season:

• Keep tinsel, ribbons' and
ornament hooks away from
prying paws. Cats have been
known to eat decorations. If
you see string hanging from
your animal's mouth, never

.pull it out - doing so can cut
her intestines. Call your vete.ri-

narian immediately. have to make.
• Make sure guests and chil- Proposal A has unquestion-

dren know not to share ably hurt the Grosse Pointe
Christmas treats with cats or schools. Unfortunately, nOne
dogs. Chocolate can cause car- of John Palffy's ideas would
diac irregularities, seizures help solve the real problem -
and even death in dogs. the forced loss of funding.

• Keep plants such as hOlly,· It is naive to think that any
mistletoe, poinsettias and lilies employee bargaining agent
out of animals' reach - they could ever agree to a contract
can cause nausea, vomiting, with automatic wage decreas-
abdominal pain, diarrhea, and es based on unpredictable out-
even death if eaten. side factors such as runaway

• Cover your tree stand with health-care costs. That'S not
a decorative skirt to prevent worth bringing up.
animals from drinking pine Another proposal was to en-
needle- and preservative-filled courage private· donations, al-
water. beit Grosse Pointers have al-

• Guests coming mid going ways, generously supported
provide more opportunities for school pmjects. But paying
animals to slip out. Make sure privately for "outstanding
pets are wearing collars and teacher performance" sounds
J.D. tags, just in case. a lot like merit pay, and where

Here's wishing you and your can we hope to find an all-see-
furry family members a happy ..lng, trustworthy, omniscient
and safe holiday season! Judge to peruse the field and

LARRY SIEGLER, DVM pick out the favored teachers?
Animal Healing Center Of course math and science

Redmond, Wash. teachers deserve good
salaries, but so do reading spe-
cialists, English and foreign
language teachers. What
about the band teacher listen-
ing to his 40 out -of-tune stu-
dent instrumentalists? Do we
want to rob one to reward the
other?

Teacher aides, tutors and
volllnteers have been utilized
for generations in Grosse
Pointe.

They don't, however, take
the place of a qt,lalified, motj.-
vated, 'educated classroom
teacher with a passion for
working with students to learn
and grow.

Mr. Palffy's guest editorial is,
I believe, a sincere effort, but
running through it is a trou-
bling sense of anti-union anI-'
mosity which detracts from his
arguments. And I have yet to
see a "For Sale" sign posted by.
a homeowner who was leaving
because of a perception of fal-.
tering Grosse Pointe schools.

MICHAEL BRADY
Grosse Pointe Shores

Teacher
compensation
To the Editor:

This is in reply to John
Palffy's guest editorial
"Teacher compensation re-
form," printed in the Noy. 30
Grosse Pointe News.

If you believe that Grosse
Pointe teachers are overpaid,
with all due respect, you prob-
ably don't value' education
highly to begin with.

You can't buy it at a discount
store. To attract good men and
women into the teaching pro-
fession, good salaries and ben-
eyts must be offered to them.

Michigan corporations are
demanding well-educated
graduates to compete in the
global economy. We won't get
them by spending our discre-
tionary tax revenue only on
foreign wars and the military.
Sometimes it's a difficult
choice, but it's a choice we and
our elected representatives

GU EST EDIT 0 RI A L By Leonard MacEachern

Compensation for teachers

JohnPalffy's Guest

.
.

Editorial's ("Teacher
compensation re-
form," Grosse Pointe
News Nov. 30) sug-

gestions for reform, within
the Grosse Pointe school dis-
tricts compensation to teach-
ers, and advice to the Grosse
Pointe Board of Education,
has some valid points and
useful information. However,
it is a misguided and mislead-
ing argument regarding levels
of compensation for teachers.

If memory serves correctly,
the last contract negotiation
ended with a raise in
teacher's salaries of slightly
more than 1percent per year
more than a three-year peri-
od. Mr. Palffy has chosen to
lump the current contract in
with the contract negotiated

in' 1999 to somehow come up
with his statement regarding
a "30 percent faster rise in
salaries than inflation and
revenues."

This statement could be
lumped in the "there are lies,
damn lies and statistics" cate-
gory. Without belaboring this
issue, suffice it to say when
the 2000-2004 contract was
negotiated around year 2000,
the state and local community
were in far better shape than
they are now.

Tying compensation to rev-
enues sounds like a valid
point; every business owner
(including me) would love to
have an option like this. It is
not a practical one though.
Many business owners react
to lower revenues like the dis-
trict has and does: they layoff

people, or buyout employees
who have been there for a
long time, and ask the ones
still there to do more.

Case in point: student num-
bers in certain classes for one
teacher used as an example
here, have gone from 127stu-
dents in five classes in 2005-
06, to 145students in five
classes in 2006-07. Are teach- .
ers being paid more for the
.work involved with these
larger loads? Of course
they're not. But this repre-
sents a true reduction in costs
for the school district. Who
suffers? The students who
have to cope with large class-
es, less individual attention as
well as insufficient work sta-
tions, be it in a science or lan-
guage lab to accommodate
them.

Regarding comments for
differentiated pay scale for
disciplines; there are proba-
bly more teachers available
on the open market for
English and/or social studies
related subjects than anyoth-
er. I defy anyone to tell me
students in every district
graduating these days are bet-
ter prepared to write now
than even a dozen years ago.

Ask any employer this
question about writing ability
in graduates. Should those
teachers receive more or less
compensation just because
there are more of them out
there? How about if they hap-
pen to be outstanding teach-
ers?Whodererminesthm
math and science are more or

SeeREBUTI'AL, page lOA
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I SAY ByBobSt.John
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Lions give fans Sunday headaches

We had so much
/ hope for our

Detroit Uons
to actually

. field a compet-
itive team this season,

Fans were treated to a sum-
mer of winning, compliments
of our newly crowned
American League champion
Detroit Tigers.

Only a World Series loss to
the St. Louis Cardinals put a
damper on what was a superb
season downtown.

The Uons' training camp be-
gan in July' and their season
started when the Tigers' ulti-
mate season was in full swing.

The baseball success bad to
rub off on the Uons, which
have turned into perennial
losers under the guidance of
team President and CEO Matt

Millen.
What has transpired since

the heginning of the season
has been only two wins in 12

. weeks of gridiron action. The
Uons beat the Buffalo Bills
and Atlanta Falcons at Ford
Field.

Included among the 10 loss-
es have been debacles against
the Arizona Cardinals, who
beat Detroit to end an eight-
game losing streak, and the
horrible San Francisco 49'ers.

The Uons have also lost an-
other Thanksgiving Day game
to the Miami Dolphins, quar-
terbacked by former Lions
scapegoat Joey Harrington.

Remember Joey. He was an-
other first-round draft pick
(taken No. 3 overall in the
2002 draft behind David Carr
and Julius Peppers) who was
driven out of town only to
come back and throw three
touchdown passes to carve up
Detroit on Turkey Day.

Go figure.
Loss No. 10 came Sunday,

Dec. 3, at New England, 28-21.
The Lions actually played

well enough to win this game;
except when it was crunch
time late in the third quarter
and throughout the fourth
quarter when the offense im-
ploded and the defense could-
n't stop quarterback Tom
Brady and runnlngback Corey
Dillon, who scored the win-
ning touchdown, which was
his third of the game.

Chalk up another loss.
Something positive did

come out of the game. No, I'm
not talking about playing well
enough to win or achieving a
"moral" victory against a
Patriots team that has won
three Super Bowls during the
past fiveyears.

The positive I'm talking
about is the loss enabled the
Uons to stay on track for the
NFI:s worst -record, giving the
team the No.1 pick in the 2007
draft.

Before next year's .draft,
owner William Clay Ford
should do us a favor and fire
Millen. He has done nothing
but make poor draft selec-
tions.

He has opted ro draft prnyers
with q\lestionable character,
such as Charles Rogers and
Mike Wl1liams. Rogers was cut
after three years of injuries, a
suspension and poor attitude ..

Williams was inactive for
several games al1d the few
games he has played, he bas
been a nonfactor.

First year head coach Rod
Marinelli, in my opinion, has
done an admirable job direct-
ing this sad-sack team. At least
they give,a solid effort week-in
and week-out.

The losses. still mount and a
2-14 finish is a distinct possi-
bility,but I think the team's fu-
ture with Marinelli could be
bright. ,

Quarterback Jon Kitna is not
the answer. The team does
have playmakers in running-
back Kevin Jones and wide re-
ceiver Roy Wl1liams.

The offensive line is below
average and Roy Williams
needs another receiver who
can catch the ball and be a
scoring threat.

Detroit's defense is designed

to bend, but not break. The de-
fense does bend, but then
again it also breaks.

Who can the Uons draft?
A legitimate quarte'rback

might be a start. Brady Quinn,
Notre Dame's Heisman
Trophy candidate QB, fits that
bill. Quinn is big (6-foot, .4-
inches, 227 pounds) and has
shown he can throw touch-
down passes and lead a team
under pressure. .

All Quinn has to do next sea-
son is carry a clipboard, learn-
ing how to play the pOsition at
the pI'<!level from Kitna.

The Cincinnati Bengals did
the same thing with Kitna .a
few years ago, drafting
Heisman Trophy quarterback
Carson Palmer (2002) out of
USC.

He didn't take one snap dur-
ing his first year with the
Bengals, but he started his sec-
ond season and is now an All-
Pro.

The Lions haven't had a
good quarterback since the
days of Bobby Lane, and that
was way before my days.

I have witnessed disappoint-
ing quarterbacks such as
Chuck Long, Gary Danielson,
Eric Hipple and Rusty Hilger
attempt to lead this team out of
the dumps ..

If Millen remains with the'
organization, our No. 1 or No:
2 draft pick would probably be
another wide receiver or better
yet Ohio State quarterback
Troy Smith, who in .my opin-
ion is too short and doesn't
have the talent to play QB in
the pros.

What can we, the fans, ex-
pect for the final foUrgames of
the 2006 season?

Losses to Minnesota, Green
Bay, Chicago and Dallas, leav-
ing the Lions at 2-I4. However, .
watch the Lions screw up get-
ting the No. 1 pick by beating
Minnesota or better yet, upset-
ting Chicago, which will be
playing most of its backups
since it will have wrapped up
home-field advantage
throughout the NFC (National
Football Conference) playoffs.

A note to the Uons. Just lose
out and get the No.1 pick.

STREETWISE ~yReneeLanduyt

Would you or
have you ever
stood in line
or camped
overnight ~o
make a pur-
chase?
Ifyou have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96Kercheval on The
1:llIliri'Grdsse PoirireFanJiS~Mr
48236 or e-mail to ediror@
grossepointenews.com

'Absolutely not. If I
am going to camp, it
would be up north
and inthe summer,
not itifrbfit'ofa 'stdfe
in winter.'
BRETTSHIRK
GrossePointe Park

'No. Iprefer to shop
locally.'
DICKRUZZIN
GrossePointe Park

'No, because Ido all
my shopping in the
Village.'
JOHN SIEVENS

. C;;ity,of Gmsse Pointe

'I probably would but 'I haven't, but I might
it depends on the gift because it seems like
and if it would be fun to hang out with
worth the wait.' friend&l!11dcamp
CARLYVERKU1LEN"··ni,. ,()verni~ht.'
GrossePointe Farms AIEXWELKE

GrossePointe Woods

'I haven't andit would
depend on what Iam
waiting for and who I
am with.'
ANNABRUCKER,·",,·,,··
GrossePointe Woods

FYI ByBen Burns

Ode to aim the Barber' of Fisher Road'
were shot of that rite of pas-
sage moment - probably
thousands. But everyone re-
members that after a child sur-
vived the first shearing of
locks that a loving mother
might have allowed to grow
fairly long, he would be treat-
ed by Jim to the sound of the

While hundreds cuckoo clock high on the rear
of Grosse . wall.
Pointellllspent The one concession to mod-
hours chatting em hair care was a semi-
with Jim . screened-off chair in the back

Langford for decades and where you could get a hair cut
counted him a friend, some of by appointment; in recent
them didn't even know his last decades it has been called
name. But he knew their "Dave's Comer" for Dave
names. . Brown, who owns the shop

The clientele ranged from a and practices his skill in that
Who's Who of Grosse Pointe cubicle.
to ordinary citizens and sports Dave bought the shop when
stars. Jim retired in 1986and has

When world-famous Detroit been running it ever since; al-
Symphony Orchestra conduc- though Jim would come back
tor Antal Darati came in, he as a vacation fill-infrom time
always was respectfully ad· to time, and word would get
dressed as "The Maestro." Jim out and old customers would
knew baseball prnyers, like flock to the shop just to say
Dan Petry and Cejill Fielder, hello.
and hundreds of others who The shop has gone through
frequented his small shop at several cuckoo clocks since
395 Fisher in the City. that first one Jim used to de-

Some of those customers light the children. The hands
knew Jim only as "Jim, the tend to fall off when you push
Barber." them around to the hourto get

Three generations of the bird to do its thing, but the
Grosse Pointers spent time in iradition goes on.
one of Jim's three chairs, talk-
ing about life, sports, hunting,
fishing, politics and what was
going on in the world.

It was a post-graduate edu-
cation for Jim and his associ-
ates as they listened to folks
talk abOut their lives, tl'leir
hobbies, their businesses, their
hopes and their dreams.

The shop was a refuge from
the busy world, a prnce where
South High School sports con-
tests were constantlyana-
lyzed. Grandfathers, fathers
and grandsons got their hair-
cuts before big business deals,
games, proms and concerts.

No one knows how many
boys got their first haircuts
there or how many pictures

Jim L3ngford, the 'Barber of
Fisher Road'

A modest, Christian man,
whose church was a vital part
of his life, Langford never
bragged about who he knew
or repeated tales out of school
about his customers. He also
never discussed his Navy ser-
vice in World War II aboard an
attack cargo ship called the
Pamina that saw support ac-
tion at the largest Pacific am·
phibious assault of the War in
the Battle of Okinawa; the
ship was also in Tokyo Bay on
Sept. 2,1945, at the Japanese
surrender ceremony to end
the war.

A guitar player all his life,
Jim penned a song about his
ship called "The Pamina
Cannon Ball."

The first two verses go like·
.this:

'\\ long gray hull and two
cargo booms,

"She's taking me away from
home;

"I'm on a ship,
"The Queen of them all,
"The Pamina Cannon Ball.

"Who rolls around like a
drunken whale,

"Uke a sailor on a mid-nlte
spree;

"Her decks awash,
'\\nd my bunks on a tilt,
"But it's home sweet home

tome."
Home sweet home for Jim

was originally Tennessee,
where he grew up before mi-
grating to Detroit and work-
ing the line at Chrysler before
going to barber college.

He married his sweetheart,
Kathy, who was also from
Tennessee, and they bad two
children - Tim and Barbara
- and were married for 45
years before Kathy died. The
family attended the Northeast
Church of Christ in Eastpointe
for more than 40 years.

Jim remarried to Mary Jean
for nine years, and they spent
his last few winters in
Arizona, "where he loved it/'
according to daughter

Barbara. "He didn't like the
cold."

Jim died on Sunday, Aug.
13,and even though no obitu-
ary notice ran on "Jim the
Barber," before his memorial
service, 425 persons turned
out at the Rochester Church of
Christ in Rochester Hills.

A piper played '\\mazing
Grace," and Jim was memori-
alized with military honors,
arranged by Barbara.

"He always cried when he
talked about World War II,"
she said. '\\nd he worried

. about the boys in Iraq." The
folded flag was presented to

Tim's son, Shane.
"He always said that he

loved the folks in Grosse
Pointe," Barbara said. "He
said, 'My prnce of employment
has been very good to me. I
have met so many people. I've
been truly blessed.'

"Iwas very blessed," she
added. "Iwas one lucky girl to '
have such a great dad."

There's talk now of record- .
ing Jim the Barber's song that
he wrote so many years ago. It
ends:

"Some day I guess, this war
will end,

'\\nd we will go bai'k home,

"We'll go on a'ship,
"The Queen of them all,
"The Pamina Cannon Ball.

'\\ long gray hull and two
cargo !?ooms,

"We'll be on our way back
home;

. "We're on a ship,
"The Queen of them all,
"The Parnina Cannon Ball."
Ben Burns of the City of

Grosse Pointe is direcror of the
journalism program at Wayne
State Unil,:ersity. He can be
reached at burnsben@

.comcast.net or by phone at
(313) 882-2810.

Points about the Pointes
Our flooded crawl space and times past •••

what was my lucky break and what did I learn?
It seems like only yesterday I was photograph-

ing our oldest son, Jonathan, while he was
climbing a tree. Now he is looking at colleges.
What happened to all of the time in between?,
As I am sure you have experienced with your

children, it seems like it went by in the blink of
an eye. The only record I have of thoseyears is
in mnltiple boxes of pictures, which, up until a
month ago were in our crawl space.
Fast forward to a few days ago when we had

the heavy rain, and we ended up with a few
inches of water in oUr crawl space. What
would have happened to all of those memories
had they not been moved? Simple. They would

havebeen lost forever.
You don't need to experiencewhat

almost happened to us. First, take your valued
pictures out of the basement or attic andput them
somewhere safe. Second, get them organized and
let us scan them to DVDs. Put one copy in your
safe,deposit box and keep another copy to enjoy
at home. It's a Holiday gift that you'll cherish.
The cost to scan a shoebox of 1,000 pictures is

only'$49. It's about the same money you'd spend
to take the'kids to the movies. There aren't many
movies out that will bring you the joy over and
over again of your familymemories, are there?

.....Ahmed Ismail (ahmed.ismail@comcast.net)

Online DIgital Prints
without

Shipping Chargesl

You don 'r need to pay $3.95 shipping to order
prints online! Visit our web site and see Iww!

www.speedlphoto.com www.speedlphoto.com

Order your
Holiday Photo C.rds

online, 24 hours a dayl

It's easyandfun! Visit our web
site and order your cards today!

speed,photo
20229 MackAvenue· GrossePointe Woods· 313-881-7330

Open Monday thru Fr~ay, 9am-6pm: Saturday, 9am-6pm and Sunday, 12noon-5pm
ONLINE AND IN-5TORE DIGITAL ONE HOUR PRINTS AND ENLARGEMENTS· FAMILY AND CHILDREN PORTRAITS

OLD PHOTO RESTORATION" LARGE FORMAT (UP TO 40X 60 INCH) ENLARGEMENTS. PHOTO AND POSTER FRAMES
PHOTO AND SCRAPBOOK ALBUMS" HOUDAY AND PHOTO GREETING CARDS PRINTED ON SITE

THE VIEWS EXPRESSED AE!OVE ARE nfOSE OF THE WRrrER AND NOT NECESS~IL YTHOSE; OF THE OTHER. MEMBERS OF THE GROSSE POINTE
BOARD OF EDUCATION, iHE GPW PLANNING COMMISSION ANO/OR THE DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA EDUCATION BOARD.

http://www.speedlphoto.com
http://www.speedlphoto.com
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"I bank at
Gary's Bank:'

L.~tjs what some of our clients say.

Because while Gary ~ortner is the

Managing Director of The PrivateBank,

his clients know him as their Private Banker,

someone who is available to

personally cater to their banking needs.

Gary Cortner
Managing Director, The PrivateBank

'Grosse Pointe

So, while our sign says ThePrivateBank,
~ '

some people insist on calling us "Gary's Bank" and

that's okay with us.

,To contact a Private Bankercall (313) 885-0351,

or visit us at www.privitebank.com.

Member FDIC::.Equal Housing Lender.

THE PRIVATE BANK

FOCUS EXECUTION CONTINUITY

CO NFl DENT IALITY LIFE TI MERE LATI 0 N SHIP SSM

REBUTTAL:
Unionsuot
sole blame

the same as at the university
level. The board should de-
mand these tools be used
more effectively than they are
now. The period prior to
granting tenure should be ex-
tended out from the four year
period, during which contact
with tenured teachers and
their methodology should be
taken advantage of to a larger
degree than what is currently
done. And obviously dUring
that period, weaker instruc-
tors are identified and not
hired into the system.

2) Presently, teachers with a
general master's degree re-
ceive higher compensation

,than those without. Educators
who are sincerely committed
to their field of instruction,
seek to attain as much knowl-
edge as possible in their field

Continued from page 8A

less important to the high
school curriculum?

Compensation for teachers
using merit pay sounds good
in a guest editorial, but from a
practical point, it is nearly im-
possible to administer aM
has a vast capacity to be
abused.

There are many ways the
board could help improve
teaching performance. Two
are noted here:

I) Tenure and degree are
used for salary levels, much

NOEL SELEWSKI AGENCY
(313) 886-6857

Servin~ the community for over 25 years
• Auto • Home • Life

• Commercial • Residential
• General Liability • Renter's Insurance

15206Mack A~e
Grosse Pointe Park. MI

Located in the Lal>epointe Buildinll
(2 i)locl>sSouth of Tom's Oyster Bar)

GROSSE POINTE
ALLERGY and ASTHMA

CENTER

welcomes

Anne White, M.D.

For an appointment
with Dr. UTr,itp

of expertise. The H.R. depart-
ment should reward teachers
who have master's degrees in
their subject area of instruc-
tion, rather than a general
master's in education. This
would not cost a dime more,
just a different selection
process at hire; but it would
encourage educators to ac-
quire a professional back-
ground of greater depth to the
significant benefit of the stu-
dent.

Taxpayers should be edu-
cated about the school board,
as Mr. Palffysuggests. And
they should see that a fairly
simple way of saving signifi-
cant taxpayer money has
once again been shelved this
year for various reasons. This
is called trimester scheduling.
It is being put off yet another
year, after a lengthy study by
teachers and administrators
recommended its adoption.
There are factions within the
school system that view this
idea as a pox, and they have
had a great effect at the
SCh,oolboard levei to keep the,
status quo. It is time to ioo~
past these objections to the
benefit of the majority of stu-
dents and to taxpayers.

While Ifeel unions in gener- . ,
al have outlived their useful- '
ness tOJi,large degree, Iwould
not place the blame of our
schoois funding levels on
their shoulders exclu~ively, as
Mr. Palffy seems to do. In the .
case of health care, it is a co-
nundrum that General Motors
has a devil of a time control-
ling. Teachers have been real-
istic with requests for salary
raises in the last contract with
the issue of health care costs
in mind. Without a doubt, it
must be a topic for negotia-
tion inthe next contract.

Teachers, especially middle
school and high school teach-
ers, serve a critical purpose, at.
critical times in our young
people's lives. The pressure
cooker teachers operate un-
der day in and day out would
drive many people back un-
Ii'iti!~'MoY~r>everymorning,
Theie.;<IIe,pbn-teachingAu~; ,:;.n
ties, administrative duties,
and after-school duties that
each year become more com- '
plex and taxing.
Implementation of each one

of these duties one by one,
minute by minute, takes away
from the function they are
hired to do: teach ourchil-
dren.

Every new duty dreamed up
by someone else multiplies
the problem. These are some
of the issues taxpayers need
to be "educated about," to
paraphrase Mr. Palffy.There
are lines of people begging for ,
jobs everywhere in the state
of Michigan right now, not
just for teaching jobs in
Grosse Pointe. The problem is
they could or may not do the
job any better, and certainly
could do it worse than the ,
teachers we have working
right now.

Leonard MacEachern is a
life-long resident of Grosse
Pointe, business owner and
homeowner in Grosse Pointe
Farms, with a Bachelor of
Science degree from the
University of Detroit School of .
Business Administration. His
spouse is a teacher with the
Grosse Pointe Community
School System.

Where can we take you?

Magic Your Way packagaincludes:
• Accommodations at a Disney

Value Resort
• Magic Your Way BaseTicket

(One Theme Park per day)
• Keepsake luggage tag

Your AAA mamber
• AAA Disney Magic M.

Receive special savings of
20% off the hotel portion of
AAA Vacations. Packages.

Ask about AAA VacationsGl benefi

Restrictions apply to all offers. Prices are per person on new bookings only, basi=<!on double occupancy, for select travel dates, and are cruise/land only. Rates, offers. member belr
eftts and inclusions are subject to change, availability, holiday/seasonal supplements and black out dates. Cruise pricing includes port charges. Government feesltaxes are addi-
tional. Alloffers may notbe combined with other promotions/discounts. Disney: Rates based on 2 adults, 1 junior {ages 11}17}, 1 child (ages B) occupying one standard room,
for stays most nights 111·2114,8/5·\Q/3, 11/25·12/19/07. The number of rooms allocated for this package-may be limited. Tickets are for one Theme Park per day, non-transfer·
able and must be used within 14 days of flrst use. AM Member Benefits are valid for select dales at Walt DisneyWorld® Resort.As to Disn~ artwork/properties: © Disney

For details and reservations, contact your local AAAoffice!

AAAfGrosse Pointe .19299 Mack Ave. • 313-343-6000

"II

http://www.privitebank.com.
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Items like stationery, a fruit
or food basket, gift card or
something that plays into a
hobby or interest of a co-
worker will probably be well-
received. If giving food, keep
in mind any dietary restric-
tions an individual might
have, such as being a vegetari-
an or following a kosher
lifestyle.

Don't fret about purchasing
a gift for a boss, even though
53 percent of global execu-
tives surveyed believe their
boss is the hardest person to
buy a holiday gift for, accord-
ing to the latest Executive
Quiz from Korn/Ferry
International.

Fine chocolates, liquor and
gourmet gift baskets top the
list of gift ideas for bosses,
Better yet, rather than every
employee each giving one lit-
tie gift to the boss, pool re-
sources and chip in to get a
large gift that may be appreci-
ated that much more.

Don't feel pressured to reci-
procate. If someone gives you
a gift unexpectedly, don't run
out to purchase something in
return.

A heartfelt "thank you" will
suffice. Many people realize
that holiday gift-giving bud-
gets are tight, so be comfort-
able with the fact that you
can't buy for all. If you want to
send out a holiday message to
everyone, consider personal-
ized greeting cards.

•

Gift-giving
etiquette

Gift -giving among company
employees and between com-
panies as a way of securing or
rewarding business is com-
mon.this time of year.

Company mailrooms see an
influx of gift baskets and
treats being sent from associ-
ates. Employees often engage
in gift swaps among divisions
or with those whom they are
friendly.

Gift-giving etiquette
• Gifts as a marketing'tool:
Many companies send gifts

to massive lists of clients, as-
sociates and more in an effort
to secure the company's im-
age. Gifts may also serve as a
thank you for solidarity to the
company or a way of recon-
necting after a cessation of
business communication.

Keep in mind these guide-
lines when purchasing gifts:

Check the gift policy with
the companies to which you
plan to send gifts.

Some companies have strict
rules against employees re-
ceiving gifts because IT may
appear as a mild form of
bribery. Government officials
and' employees, writers and
others who need to maintain
an unbiased relationship with
individuals may fall into this
category. Other companies
may place a limit on the gift
amount.

Think' aqout the message
you want to convey in the gift.
Choose one that reflects your
business mantra and image.

Send gifts in a timelll man-
ner, especially if they are of
the thank-you variety.

Certain gifts, such as food,
flowers, calendars and other
"useful" gifts that bear a com-
pany logo, are standards that
will be appreciated over a
wide sector of the bUSiness
community.

Personalize gifts or cards
whenever possible so your
message doesn't seem
canned.

Gifts should reflect the val-
ue you place on the relation-
ship. Highly-respected clients
should receive more attention
and a more personal gift.

Be conscious of religious
and cultural differences when
sending gifts. You don't want
to offend when your intent is
to give thanks and celebrate
the season. For example, be
careful about sending certain
colors of flowers overseas.

For instance, white chrysan-
themums are mainiy used for
funerals in Belgium, Spain
and France.

White flowers symbolize
death in Japan. Yellow flowers
symbolize death in Mexico
and infidelity in Franl:e, ac-
cording to (800) FLOWERS.

Check and double~check
the spelling of recipients'
names and company names
when sending personalized
gifts.

• Gifts among co-workers:
Whether you love or loathe

exchanging gifts with co-
workers, it is often common-
place to do so as a gesture of
good will during the season of
giving. In order to make it a
success, keep the following in
mind:

Set a price limit. Secret
Santa games and grab bags
are great for the office be-
cause they often require gift-
givers to purchase a generic
present of a specific value. By
setting a cost limit, no one
feels pressured to overspend.

Purchase a gift for anyone
who works directly for you,
such as an administrative as-
sistant or associate.

It's a nice gesture and will
show that you care about the
relationship. As many admin-
istratives have attested to, the
worst gift they ever got from
an employer was notping at.
all. .

Don't give anything too per-
sonal, say a perfume or
cologne fragrance. Save those
gifts for family or friends you
know well.

Choose gifts that show
you've put thought into the se-
lection, not offering some-
thing you just picked up at the
comer drugstore on the way
into work.

PHOTO BY BOB ST. Jbii~

New owners
Oxford Beverage & Deli, established in 1947,reopened under new ownership in early November. City officials and the local chamber
of commerce officiallywelcomed the new owners to the business community during a ribbon-cutting ceremony last week. Taking
part in the ceremony were, from left, Jenny Boettcher (Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce member service representative), Mary
Huebner (Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce executive director), Paui Bourgeois (owner), Sherry Bourgeois (owner), Robert
Novitke (Woods mayor), Jo Bourgeois (owner), Dave Bourgeois (owner) and Mark Wollenweber (Woods city administrator). Oxford
Beverage & Deli, located at
20107 Mack, offers holiday
liqueurs and gift sets, wine by
the case or for a gift, and beer
from local breweries and
around the globe.

Grosse Pointe Gold Gift .Certificate
"Great

for
Gift Giving'"

Each One Sold
Supports

The Grosse Pointes

HAlFORH

It's become an American tradition, just like being "home for
the holidays:'

This Christmas, spice up your table with a luscious, spiral-
sliced, honey-glazed ham from the HAM SUPREME SHOPS.

Once you taste the goodness of our food, and the warmth
of our holiday-spirited service ... you may never buy a ham
elsewhere.

Ask about our fabulous party trays and corporate gifts!

Order by December 20th
and receive a FREE gift,

21615 Harper
St. Clair Shores

586·774·2820

·Offer begins 1214/2006 and is available only at Flagstar bankIng centers In Michigan to customers who belong to or enroll in the Flagstar Loyalty Program, and only
while supplies last The annual percentage yield (APY) on $25,000 certificate of deposit is 2.86%, baseel on Flagstar's cost of providing this special incentive in lieu of
interest. Penalty for early withdrawal is $1 ,500. This offer may be withdrawn at any time and may not be combined with any coupons or other offers. Account fees cotJld
reduce earnings. Limit one per household, not available for business accounts nor public units. Other restrictions may apply. *"1.oyalty Program: customer must
maintain an open and active checking account at Flagstar Bank with at least one alltomatic, recurring transaction monthly. A $100 penalty will be imposed against
the CD balance il checking account is closed before CO maturJty or If recurring monthly transaction Is discontinued. "PlaySlatlon 3» Is a registered trademark of
Sony Corporation.
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Pointer killed in Iraq
Marine major and 1985 South High grad

dies in helicopter crash. PAGE 17A
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Walsh puts Woods mayhem incontext
Brendan Walsh, president of

the Grosse Pointe Board of
Education, made a statement
JiltMonday night's board meet·
jug regarding the district's re·
~ponse to recent criminal activ·
ity in Grosse Pointe Woods.
: \'Msh discussed:
: + the Sunday, Noy. 5 arson at
North High School, for which
police have arrested two
Woods teenage males enrolled
in the school,
: + the Sunday, Nov. 12 dis·
~harge of what police believe
was a semi·automatic weapon
outside a residence in the 900
block of Hollywood where a

private party had taken place at Grosse Pointe North, the in·
and for which police have not cident in Grosse Pointe Woods
made arrests, and . that involved the discharge of a

+ the status of the district's firearm, and the ongoing resi·
residency enforcement policy. dency verification process.

\'Msh said: "The Nov. 5 fire was started
"Some recent events in our when individuals ignited some

schools and community have road flares on the roof at
generated a great deal of inter· Grosse Pointe North.
est and understandable con· "Public safety resources
cern from residents. from the Woods and Shores re·

"In anticipation of questions sponded rapidly and profes·
about how the Grosse Pointe sionally, for which the district
Public School System has re· is thankful. The fire was quick·
sponded, the board would like ly extinguished, but smoke and
to issue the following state· water damage necessitated the
ment concerning three matters closure of North for a day. The
of community interest: the fire ensuing municipal investiga·

tions identified Grosse Pointe
North students as suspects ..

''As provided by the Student

Code of Conduct, all suspected the outcome of the district's in·
students were immediately ex·
cluded from school pending SeeWOODS,pagel4A

Web site survey extended
The Grosse Pointe Public

School System district Web
site survey has been extended
to 5 p.m., Dec. 15.

The previous deadline of
late November was moved
forward to allow greater re-
sponse from community

members and staff.
"We've had a little more

than 1,100 responses so far,
said Superintendent Susan
Klein.

District officials encourage
responses to help them tailor
the Web site and communica·

tion methods to meet commu'
nity needs. The brief survey
can be accessed from the
home page of the district Web
site, gpschools.org.

Printed versions of the sur·
vey may be obtained by call-
ing (313) 432·3007.

Pepped up andprimed for the holidays
The Grosse Pointe North Pep Band contributes a tuneful aspect to this year's Grosse Pointe Santa Claus Parade. Band director Dave Cleveland is playing the tuba sticking up in the background.

The Most Recommended Gym In Town

I

1 MONTH

IIHome for the Holidaysll
MEMBERSHIP

Call for details ... 313-417-9666

MEM'BERSHIP
Only *Includes Pointe Fitness & Training

T-Shirt and 2 Personal
Training Sessions

• Well Lit 18,000 sq. ft. facility with Private Parking" Aerobics Room e Personal Training Area
4Il Knowledgeable & Professional Personal Trainers & Support Staff «I 1/2 Court Basketball Area·

.. Free-Weight Room'" Total Body Conditioning" Cardiovascular Training Room'" Spinning Studio
• Concept n Rowing Area <II Education Room • DMC Rehabilitation Institute of Michigan Facility

Free Classes With Memberships
Classes include yoga, pilates, step, circuit, spinning

and more, all led by Certified Instructors.

No Start Up Fee's for New Members

19556 Harper •
313.417.9666

Harper Woods/Grosse Pointe
• WWWepointefitnessocom
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Eighth-grade parent nights will be held next week according to the following schedule:
+Grosse Pointe South, 7 p,m., Monday, Dec. 11,in the auditorium.
+Grosse Pointe North, 7p.m.,Thursday, Dec. 14in the Performing Arts Center.
No registration is requlred. There is no cost.

Parcells Goodfellows
Students and teachers at donating proceeds from sever-

Parcells Middle School have al school-sponsored events to
designated December as the 92-year-old charity that
"Goodfellows month" and are provides Christmas packages

for 30,000 needy children.
"Each year our student coun-

cil selects a holiday charity to
ralse money for and this year
they decided to help the
Detroit Goodfellows," said stu-
dent council advisor and
teacher Kerry pytel. "We have
several events this month
where we'll be accepting dona-
tions."

A $5-a-ticket dance social
will be held in the school gym
on Friday,Dec. 8,
, Teachers who participate in

"dress down day" on Dec. 15
will be asked to contribute $5
each.

pytel said other groups in the
school are conducting events
such as "penny wars."

He added that the
Goodfellows will receive $1
from each DVD sold of a holi-
day concert recorded in the
school auditorium by five
Grosse Pointe elementaries
and three middle schools.

The Detroit Goodfellows dis-
tribute Christmas gift pack-
ages containing warm cloth-
ing, books, candy, toys and
trinkets to children between
the ages of 5 and 13 years of
age. They also provide free
shoes and emergency dental
work for needy youngsters.

We have a nice selection of
STERLING SILVER AND GOLD JEWELRY

PEARL NECKLACES. WATCHES • BABY
GIFTS. BANKs. PICTURE & FRAMES

FOR YOURHOLIDAYGIFTS

with ad • expires 12/29/06

10% OFF
in stock merchandise

16849Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Enter through rear vestibule

next to Cavanaughs and the Post Office

313.881.4800
HoliddyJii6uih~jj

Sunday Dee:,\e,,,"11 '1I2:OU.4:00
Mon _ Fri Dec. 11-15 10:00 -8:00 Saturday ll~tJ6 & 2$ 10:00·5:00
Mon· Fri Dec. 18 _ 22 10:00· 8:00 Sunday ChristMas Eve 10:00· 2:00

rtfiis J[oliday Season, come to 'Tne (Village, rrJowntown 5rosse rpointe
·•···•.. ""£"7 .."""7" SHOP'" "i"i'"··Jii.TV"·',£.(t'~dM&";""OoIo!" ('V",,',' ",0111

A disi:,,';t::!VE co!!eciio!'1 of shops Vi/here you'ji
from prdessionais,

The unique collection of shops along
Kercheval Avenue between Cadieux and Neff. ..

Grosse Pointe News
For more information about The Village, Downtown Grosse Pointe, call 313.886.7474 or visit our web-site at !rww.theyjllagegn.com

MIDDLE SCHOOL CURRICULUM

Mom middle honors
, .~ ,

District adli'li~rrators are board will·consider the merits nail absent from the shoe of
studying ways to increase aca- of science and social studies Napoleon's horse, could leave
demic rigor in middle school honors curriculums separately. a crack in an a otherwise solid
science and social studies cur- Enrollment qualifications have edUcatiOit
riculums. already been outlined:

The front-rurtning solution + Science: Registration crite- Enricb1il.ent
centers on establi$ping honors ria include enrollment in ad- "This implies designing jn.,
programs in both areas of vanced mathematics, achiev- struction that uses more chal-

:study.. ing Levell on fifth grade sci- lenging materials, more com-
"This will be viewed as a pi- ence and sixth grade reading plex activities, higher-order

lot program subject to review MEAP tests, and earning mini- criticai thinking and other
and evaluation," said Susan mum grades of A- in sixth techniques that challenge stu-
Allan, Grosse Pointe schools grade science. dents to push more dejlply intO.
assistant supenll.tendent of + Social studies: Registration :tOpics,"Allan said.
curriculum. "WeWl>uldwant to criteria includes achieving Enrichment is flexible. It lets'
evaluate the courses as they go Level 1 on sixth grade social students explore high levels of
along (to see) if it meets its ob- studies and reading MEAP complexity within the subject

jectives." " , tests; achieving at least Level 5 area. Such benefits must be '
Plannlnlf ll'letli~$how to on the Grosse Pointe writing .weighed ,against unsuitability

shoehorn 'hmrots classes assessment tests; and earning for SUbjectsrequiring accelera-
among regular course sections. ' a minimum grade of A- in sixth tion.

"The practicalities of middle grade social studies. "Enrichment courses are
school scheduling are likely to Performance standards more useful for curriculum
limit the numb~ of electives haven't been set, but honors that is not very linear and that
available to students who are students would be judged ac- has topics, such as electricity,'
identified for multiple honors cording to advanced bench- that can be taught on a variety
classes," Allan said. marks and must maintain a oflevels," Allan said.

Another hurdle concerns the grade of at least B- to stay in Clusters
emotional develo~ment of the sections.
younger students. Honors courses ,could be Cluster grouping describes

Although some seventh and scheduled and structured by forming platoons of three to '
eighth grade students pack the various methods, including ac- eight students of similar ability
brain power to tackle tough celerated learning, enrich· to provide learning partners.
courses, eXllerience shows ment, classroom clustering Allan cited math and language
they are more prime than their and adding electives to the aca-' arts as examples.
high school counterparts to demic menu. Advantages include flexibili~ ,
drop the ball.. ,. 1 ti' ty. Student needs, learning

The question becomes more ",cceera on styles and interest canbe ac~
pointed wheh l'ell1izklg that po- Accelerated courses take a commodated. Grouping also
tential honors candidates will. linear path to cover more ma-. allows interaction with a vari'
be steered toward the fast terial in less time. The method, ety of lea:mers.
track as early as fifth grade. . is least flexible but serves DisadVlintages include more

"1 have notf~dany other structured disciplines such as need tor staff development and
'districts thatC\l1'rl!fitlyofferac-' mathematics. teacher support. Clustering is
celerative ,~other than Benefits include allowing, . less ,suited for linear subjects;
math and wurtd' lan~age," .students to complete course 'which are often better suited
Allan said. "one Wilson is that· work at an earlier grade level. for acceleration.
individual students' maturity On the downside, accelera- ElectIve courses
remains qui~. variable. The tion sometimes involves skip,
student who illl1'trll1l.dyfor ad- ping over seemingly less im- '. Allowing better students to
vanced study- .Otleyear may portant areas of course con- meet academic challenges
(be) ready in thenext." tent.

Members of the schOOl OVerlooked details, like the. t '
,

I
I

I

See HONORS, page 15A

"

WOODS:
Board boss
talks crime

ed from school pending the and no Grosse Pointe students
outcome of the investigation. are ever expected to be under

"Regarding the incident that investigation.
involved the discharge of a "The safety of our students
firearm in Grosse Pointe and the security of our facilities
Woods: Since this did not take remalnsapriority .
place on school grounds it will "While the incident is of·
continue to be handled by the great concern, we do not feel it
city of Grosse Pointe Woods. is indicative' of any deteriora-

"Given our interest in the tion in the safety of our facili-
safety of our studer1ts and the· 'ties or students. We do not an-
relationship between the safety ticipate any procedural or poli-
of our community and our cy change as a resuit.
schools, the district is con- "Safety is a priority.We enjoy
cerned about the inci4ent. outstanding relationships with

"We have learned from 'municipal public safety otgam.:
Grosse Pointe Woods police zations across all of the munic-.
that to date no charges have ipalities in our district.·
been filed in the case. We have Dialogue with these organiza-
been told that no Grosse Pointe tions along with parents, stu-
public school students are sus- dents and staff are frequent to
pected. No Grosse Pointe stu- ensure a safe learning environ-
dents are under investigation ment. We encourage residents,

~~~~~iii~~~~~~~~~~iii~~1who have concerns or sugges-tions regarding the safety of a
school to discuss these with the,
building principals.

"The specific circumstances
of these incidents do not have a
direct connection to student
residency verification; howev-:

· er public interest in this issue:
remains strong. '.

"The reregistration of all stu-
dents preceding the 2005·
school year was comprehen-
sive, but it did not represent all
of, or the end of, other activ\;o
tiesthatseekto ensure that~;',

,students attending ours$ooiS; '.
·have the legal right to do so,·"
Stringent verifiGlition of resi-
dency preceding enrollment'

, remains a constant.
"District administration and

the board, in conjunction with
legal counsel, will continue to

· refine district policy relative tel'
residency verification.
Individuai investigations also'
continue.

'~ust last week, the adminis-
tration reported to the board
that since August, 2006, the'

"district has conducted 66 indio,
vidual residency investiga~
tions.

"This resulted in the confir-
mation that 46 of these 66 were
legally entitled to attend our·
schools. Eleven students were
excluded, and 9 remain under:
investigation. Enrollment and:
residency verification is a dy-:
namic issue. Investigations are
likely to continue. ,

"Concerned residents should'
. view these activities as evi.·

dence that the district shares·
your concern and has taken
pro-active measures to re'
spond to this challenge."

.,-,. l,';

Continued from page 13A

vestigation and have not at-
tended class since the fire. On
Nov. 28, woods police arrested
North students in relation to
this incident. State law now re-
'quires the school district to
conduct our own investigation,
which has already com-
menced.

"We have, no specific
timetable for when the investi-
gation will be concluded; how-
ever, the students in question
have been, and remain, exclud-

lBe •. ill
'. . ,: ;'Se.sfood &' Chop House

s~hJ/ay'sat f~!Jliflh
,·fortlie

~(idags.' 'oJ

. ,
'1Je'UrtWerl0,20p6Suntfay

Suntfay IJ)ectm6er17, 2006

suntfay' 1)~emoer24,.2006

:Montfay 1)eUnifler25, 2006

Suntfay'1JeurtWer 31,2006

5:00-9:00pm

5:00-9:00pm

,4:00·8:0Opm

Cf.oseaCnristmas

~wrears 'EveSeatings @

6:00pm & 8:30pm

crosea
crosea

:Montfay ..Ja#lU/.ry 1, 2006
,'; .. ' .

'tuestfay ,;jifttary 2, 2006 .

'{;a{{for !R.?>ervatWns
615-886·8101

123 1(f-rcfievaf .9lvenue • grosse Pointe :Farms
~tf£Cfwpfwuse.cOm

++++.+++++++++++++++
PUtnrtinga1lofitfay Party? 'Ifie;!ftf[ Cauring 'team

, wi£{ t~ care of a[[ y()Ur party nmfs.
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Choir CDreissued
The'South High choirs holiday compact disk is back in stores af-
ter selling out last year. "Joy:the Choirs of Grosse Pointe South"
costs $15 and features 14songs by six choral groups recorded
during the 2005-06season. Selections range from "AveMaria" to
the spiritual "Plenty Good Room." Direction is by Ellen Bowen.
';Joy"is available at several area stores, including Farms Market
in the City,Village Food Market in the Farms, Hickey's (Walton
Pierce) in the Village,The Secret Garden in the Woods, George
Koueiter & Sons Jewelers in the Woods, Dawood in the Village
and Mr.Cs Car Wash in Detroit. Order from Usa Kelch at (313)
&85-1656.Order forms will be available at gpsouthchoir.org.

ALWAYSTHINK(~\OJF/
WORK ON YOUR ~ '-

•GAME THIS WINTER" . :!

Learn the Game and Perfect Fundamentals

Individual • Junior
Groups 2,3, or 4

Video Analysis Available
·! Morning, Afternoon or Evening Sessions

DOUBLE EAGLE GOLF
ACADEMY

(2 Locations to Serve You)

Holiday Gift Certificates
-.·_....GreatWay·t~6eam,BQQkNow! .

(3'13f'417 -9559
Peter Kingsley, PGA Professional

Top 500 Instructors • U.S.
Consumer America

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
NOVEMBER 20, 2006

The regular City Council meeting was called to order
'by Mayor Kenneth A. Poynter at 7:30 P.M.

ROLL CALL: All Councilpersons were present.

MOTIONS PASSED
1) To receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular

City Councilmeeting held November 6, 2006.
2) To hold a Public Hearing on December 18, 2006 at 7:30

p.m. for the purpose of receiving public input and com-
ment on the 2007 Community Development Block Grant
Program.

3) That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting
having been acted upon, the meeting is hereby
adjourned at 8:04·p.m.

RESOIJJTION PASSED
1) To adopt the attached resblution (Attachment #1) in

support of the Eight Mile Boulevard's "Eight Mile
Corridor Keeper Program," and further, to direct the
City Clerk to send copies of this resolution to the adjoin-
ing communities of Eight Mile Road as specified on the
resolution.

'2) To approve the following items on the Consent Agenda:
(1) Approve the Accounts Payable listing for Check
Numbers 78767 through 78941 in the amount of
$310,138.60 as submitted by the City Manager and
Finance Director, and further, authorize the Mayor and
City Clerk to sign the listing. (2) To receive and file for
the audit 3rd quarter financial report. (3) Approve the
purchase of a hand-held meter reader with software
from Badger Meter, Inc. in the amount of $9,700.00. (4)
Approve payment to the Children's Home of Detroit in
the amount of $14,511.50 for our City's proportionate
share of the funding of the Grosse PointelHarper Woods
Youth Assistance Program for fiscal year 2006/2007. (5)
Approve payment to Wayne County in the amount of
$6,538.05 for services performed on the tax rolls. (6)

• Accept the low bid submitted by Premier Business
Products for the purchase of a Toshiba E600. copy
machine in the amount of $11,797.00.

3) To move the City of Harper Woods Primary Election
date from the Tuesday following the second Monday in
September to the first Tuesday after the first Monday in
August preceding the City's bi-annual General Election,
and furthermore, that this resolution is adopted under
the authority of Michigan Election Law,Act 116of 1954,
168.642.a(3), and furthermore, that the City Clerk is
hereby directed to forward a certified copyofthisresolu-
tion to the State Election Bureau.

· 4) To accept the bid submitted by C & V Cement of
Eastpointe in the amount of $12,240.00 for the 2006
Miscellaneous Sidewalk Replacement Program.

5) To accept the low bid submitted by Marine City Nursery
Company for the purchase of 80 trees in the amount of
9,200.00.

·6) To approve payment to Plante Moran in the amount of
$6,000 for the City's participation in a feasibility study
for a centralized emergency· dispatch center with six
other communities in Macomb County.

KENNETH A. POYNTER,
'Mayor

GPN: 12/07/2006

MICKEY D. TODD,
City Clerk

Reprising Monteith's school song
construction.

"Our goal is to restore the
tradition and have every .kid
learn the song," Bauer said.

Bauer discovered the words
when compiling the school's
50th anniversary cookbook.
But he didn't know the melody.

,The situation prompted
Cindy Ireland, a circa -1960
Monteith graduate from
Grosse Pointe Woods, to con-
sult her scrapbook. She discov-'
ered a musical score she'd

used to perform the song on
the clarinet in fifth grade.

"It's a little ditty," Ireland
said.

"Paula DeCarlo, our vocal
music teacher, has been given
sheet music. We have actuaily
had a couple of former stu-
dents call and stop by to sing
our school song," Bauer said.
"It's a pleasant little melody."

DeCarlo is working with
members of the school choir to
perform "Monty's Song" dur-

ing the Monteith Winter.
Concert, Thesday, Dec. 12, at
Parcells Middle School.The
song Was written by Monteith's
first principal, Marshall
Johnson, during the late 19505
and early 1960s.

''We loved him," Ireland said.
Bauer said a stuffed animal

named Monty used to he kept
in the school lObby.

"It was used' to comfort chil-
dren who hurt themselves on
the playground," Bauer said.

ByBrad Undberg
Staff Writer

Monty's getting his groove
back.

Monteith Elementary School
alumni are helping resurrect
the school's forgotten song and
mascot, Monty the Tiger, estab-
lished more than 40 years ago.

An appeal from Principal
Chet Bauer for clues to the
song's. melody generated
enough responses to begin re-

HONORS:'
Middle school
changes

Eighth-grade parent
night is next week

various grade levels.
On the other hand, if elective

courses are limited to only one
semester, they wouldn't pro-
vide for students who are com-
pleting course work at an earU-
erlevel.

Inaddition, such classes may
be difficult to schedule and

through elective courses could' would require development of
provide .both enrichment and an alternative curriculum.
acceleration. Lastly, if enrollment is loW;

Students could advance the elective CQurse may not
within a topic while moving in run.
and out of honors courses at

No registration is required.
There is no cost.

School officials have
planned the evenings as op-
portunities for parents and
students to learn what the
Grosse Pointe Public School
System offers high school stu-
dents.

Eighth-grade parent nights
will be held next week accord-
ing to the following schedule:

• Grosse Pointe South, 7
p.m., Monday, Dec. 11, in the
auditorium.

• Grosse Pointe North, 7
p.m., Thursday, Dec. 14, in the
Performing Arts Center.

Continued from page 14A

- BradLindberg
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Suspensions

On Saturday, Dec. 2, at 12:49
a.m., a 33-year-old Detroit
man driving a white 1994
Dodge Ram was pulled over
on Harper and Allard because
his registration plate expired
July 4.

A LEIN check revealed he
had 17 current driver license
suspensions and seven prior
suspensions.

He was arrested.
- Bob St. John

Detroit man after a traffic stop
at Mack and Moross at 1:45
a.m. Sunday, Dec. 3.

Police stopped the man after
he made an illegal U-turn and
suspected the man was driving
under the influence due to his
bloodshot eyes and his failure
to answer questions directly.

After failing j'ield sobriety
tests, the man registered a .18
on a breath test. A further
search of the man found mari-
juana in his coat jacket.

The man was arrested and
his car impounded.

~PORTSE
& ??7?W'. rant out of St. Clair Shores for

failure to appear in court and
for violating a city ordinance.

She was arrested.

Grosse Pointe woodsGrosse pointe Park

Bad plateLarceny
On Sunday, Dec. 3, at 2:10 Wire cut

a.m., a 22-year-old Detroit
man was pulled over after a
Grosse Pointe Woods police
officer observed the vehicle
with no visible registration
plate and weaving between
lanes while traveling on Mack.

When the car stopped, the
driver put it in reverse before
realizing he was heading to-
ward the police car.

The officer approached the
car and could detect a strong Saab stolen
odor of intoxicants and no-
ticed the driver had vomit on On Saturday, Dec. 2, at 2:50
his shirt, his jacket, and on the p.m., a 33-year-old Harper
passenger seat. Woods man went into a busi-

The man was asked if he ness in the 19700 block of
had anything to drink. The Mack and returned to see an
man responded he had two 12- unknown man starting to dri-
ounce beers at a Detroit bar ve his car away.
and told the officer the vomit The victim tried to stop the
came from a friend he recently' vehicle, but to no avail as the
dropped off. Saab continued down an alley

The officer had the man per- and disappeared down
form several field sobriety Stanhope.
tests and take a portable The registered owner is the
breath test, which registered man's wife. Inside the vehicle
.17 percent blood alcohol con- was a black Calvin Klein purse
tent. valued at $250, a black Ungaro

The man was arrested for. wallet valued at $250, credit
operating' a triotor vehicle cards, $200 in cash, a black
while intoxicated and the Calvin Klein briefcase valued
LEIN check revealeq he had at $400, an empty Krista
two outstanding warrants out Crowley purse valued at $280,
of Macomb County for larceny a Dell laptop computer valued
and Clinton Township for dis- at $430 and two sets of keys to
orderly conduct. the house and her employ-

ment.

On Thursday, Nov. 30, be-
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., an
unlocked green Diamond 21-
inch bike was taken from the
rear yard of a home in the 900
block of Beaconsfield in
Grosse Pointe Park.

On Saturday, Dec. 2, at 11:30
p.m., a 51-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods man living in
the 19000 block of West
Williams Court reported to po-
lice that a wire to his garden
spotlight was cut.

The resident said he thinks it
was the work of an acquain-
tance.

Grosse pointe Shores
,Tech heist

Garage enteredCherokee stolen
Police arrested a 17-year-old

Grosse Pointe Woods youth af-
ter he stole a cell phone/palm
pilot from the desk of the prin-
cipal at Grosse Pointe South
High School at 3:15 p.m. on '
Wednesday, Nov. 29.

Police said the theft was
caught on tape after the princi-
pal returned to his office and
noticed the device missing.

Police are investigating the
breaking and entering of a
garage on Bell Meade at 10
a.m. Saturday, Dec. 2.

Police were called after the
homeowner noticed the rear
garage window was smashed.
Nothing was apparently taken,
and police put the residence
under watch.

Gone On Saturday, Dec. 2, be-
,tween 4:30 and 8 p.m., a 1999
Jeep Cherokee was stolen
from in front of a home in the
1400 block of Balfour in
Grosse Pointe Park.

On Friday, Dec. I, between
9:30 and 11 p.m., a black I-pod
Nano with a charger were tak-
en from a 1996 Chevrolet
Blazer parked on the street in
the Waybum/St. Paul area of
Grosse Pointe Park.

Arrested
On Friday, Dec. I, at 11:0I

p.m., a 1993 Mercury Topaz
was stopped for a traffic viola-
tion.

A LEIN (Law Enforcement
Information Network) check
reveaied the car was stolen out
of Detroit. A 30-year-old and
24-year-old man from Detroit
were arrested.

Torotaken Late night partyingTwo men arrested
On Friday, Dec. I, at approx-

imately,5 a.m...the locked de-
tached garage of a home in the
500 block of Barrington in
Grosse Pointe Park was en-
tered and a Toro snowblower
and green John Deere lawn-
mower were stolen.

Police arrested a 22-year-old
Farmingion Hills woman after
a traffic stop at 3 a.m. on
Tuesday, Nov. 28.

Police stopped the car after
it made an illegal U-turn at
Mack and Moross. The
woman, who was a passenger,
was arrested after a search of
her purse revealed a bag of co-
caine. A marijuana cigarette
was also found in her posses-
sion. She was arrested and
taken to the police station.

The driver was cited for the
illegal U-turn and released.
Another passenger was cited
for having an open intoxicant
in the car and was also re-
leased at the scene.

-John Lundberg

Police arrested two Pontiac
men, aged 28 and 47 years old,
following a traffic stop at 12:25
a.m. on Saturday, Dec. 2, on
Lakeshore at Clairview.

Police inltiated'the stop after
the car was obserVed speeding
down Lakeshore. Upon ques-
tioning the driver, a strong
odor of intoxicants was no-
ticed. After he failed severai
field sobriety tests, the man
registered a .16 on a breath
test. A LEIN check also re-
vealed that the man was want-
ed on warrants from Oakland
and,Wayne counties.

A LEIN (Law Enforcement
Information Network) check
on the 28-year-old passenger
also revealed he was wanted
for a parole violation.

Both men were arrested and
held for piCk up. Their vehicle
was forfeited.

-John Lundberg

-Bob Stjohn

I
\

GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL (HURCH
The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A)

Your Detroit Destination for Early Music ... and More

MUSIC AT MEMORIAL
presents ...

A FESTIVAL OF ADVENT SCRIPTURE AND MUSIC.........................

Sunday, December 10th at 4:00 p.m.
The Memorial Church Choir and Soloists

Off to jail
Stopped by police

On Saturday, Dec. 2, at 8:54
p.m., a 32.year-old St. Clair
Shores woman was stopped
on Vernier after a Grosse
Pointe Woods police officer
noticed a taillight was broken

'on her2004Ford Taurus.'
A LEIN oheck- revealed ,the

woman's driver license was
suspended and she had a war-

On Friday, Dec. I, at 9:45
p.m., a 31-year-old Harper
Woods woman was stopped on
Harper and Allard for having
an improper display of her ~1IlI!III-_.
registration plate. lllilii --

A LEIN check revealed her ' Grosse Pointe,Farms
driver license is suspended.

She was arrested and the ve-
hicle was turned over to her
husband.

city of Grosse pointe

Arrest warranted
"Police arrested a 19-year-old

,Detaloit woman after a traffic
stopl0n,Mack near University
at 12:10 a.m. on Sunday, Dee,
3.

Police stopped the' car be-
cause it had a broken head-
light and the license plate was
improperly displayed in the
rear window.

A LEIN (Law Enforcement
Information Network) check
revealed the woman was
wanted on an, aggravated as-
sault charge in Detroit. She
was arrested and held for pick
up.

, 16 LakeJlhor!; ,D,r!ve". ',
Grosse Pointe FarIWI,,0, GH3) 882,$330

www.gpmchurch.org Beer and drugs
Police arrested a 47-year-old

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS
The Grosse Pointe Public Library of Grosse Pointe Farms,
Michigan will receive proposals for consultant services as owner's
representative for the main Central library located in Grosse
Pointe Farms, Michigan.

ARFP for owner'srepresentative is availableby callingthe Grosse
Pointe Public Library, Office of Administration, 10 Kercheval,
GrossePointe Farms, Michigan,48236,at 313-343-2325.

Responsesto the RFP willbe due on Thursday,December21,2006 Vanbreak-in
by 1:00p.m. to the aboveaddress.

Police are investigating the ,
theft of several items from a

Grosse Pointe Public Library
Vickey Bloom, Director See COPS, page 1BAGPN: 12107/06

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM

, 19617 HARPER AVENUE
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

A public hearing is scheduled before the Mayor and' City Council on Monday, December 18,
2006 at 7:30 p.m. in the City Council chambers off the Municipal Building, 19617 Harper
Avenue for the purpose of

Receiving comments Or suggestions regarding the 2007
Community Development Block Grant (CDGB) Program.

These suggestions must identify and benefit community development
or housing needs of low and moderate residents.

The City of Harper Woodsexpects to receive $94,000.

The primary objectives of the Community Development Program are to assist low to
moderate income, families, preserve neighborhoods, assist in replacing the urban
infrastructure and to assist in meeting· special needs of seniors and physically disable
wherever possible.

POTENTIAL PROJECTS
ACTIVITIES

Street Improvement
Concrete, landscape, electrical and
Water construction

AMOUNT
$50,740

LOCATIQN
Kelly Road
Census tract
5516 BlocksCall 313·343·5577

with a Visa or Master Card
or mail in the form below with payment

offer valid until December31, 2006

16,000SOC minor home repairs
Assistance to elderly and handicapped
based on income
sac Chore Program

City wide

8,930

8,930Pointe Area Assisted Transit
Handicapped transportation based on
Income

Citywide
Giver's Name _
Address _
City/State/Zip _
Phone number (_'_) _

Gift Recipient _
Address _--,- '----_
City/State/Zip _
Phone number (__ ) _
Gift card greeting _
Start Date

9.400

$94,000

Administration
, Program management

Citywide

TOTAL

In addition, the City of Harper Woods may reprogram a portion of out 2005 CDGB funds
originally designated for Kelly Road to the sac Minor Home Repair Program.

The City of Harper Woods will apply for housing rehabili~ation funds in the amount of
$30,000, which will be administered by Services for Older Citizens. '

Please write or call the Office of Community Development, 19617 Harper Avenue, Harper
Woods,Michigan 48225 313-343-2527

Mickey D. Todd,
City Clerk* Published: G.P.N.: 121712006Expires 12131/06Free subscriptions local address only.

http://www.gpmchurch.org
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

and mother to five children.
Mrs. Olsen was active in .the

community as a member of the
Assistance League to the
Northeast Guidance Center
(ALNEGC) and Welcome
Wagon and volunteering for
the Girl Scouts of America.

Her interests included play-
ing golf and bridge.

She is survived by her
daughters, Lee (Curtis Kam),
Janet (Ron Henning), Judith
and Patty (Jeff Baxter); son,
Robert; grandchildren, Patrick,
Jacquie, Michelle, Kim, Aaron,
Cole, Spencer and Grant;
great-grandchildren, Joey and
Ben; sister, Carol VVaddell; and
brother, Emerson June.

She was predeceased by her
sister, Marion Forknall.

A memorial service was held
on Sunday, Nov. 26, in Roswell,
Ga. Interment is at Green
Lawn Cemetery in Roswell,
Ga.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Samaritan's
Purse, P.O. Box 3000, Boone,
N.C.28607.

Priscilla I. Greaney of Detroit.
In his spare time, Mr.

Kalvelage enjoyed golfing,
playing tennis, dancing and
reading. He was active in the
community as a member of the
Grosse Pointe Senior Men's
Club and the Lochmoor Club.

He is survived by his wife,
Rosallnd Kalvelage; daughters,
Kay (Richard) Watnick and
Virginia (Greigh) Hirata; son,
Douglas (Evie) Kalvelage;
grandchildren, Katey
Kalvelage, Caroline and David
Watnick, and Emma and
Elizabeth Hirata; and brothers,
Donald and Gerald Kalvelage.

He was predeceased by his
son, Michael and his brother,
Francis Kalveiage.

A memorial service was held
Tuesday, Nov. 21, at A. H.
Peters funeral Home.

Memorial contributions may
be made to The Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society, P.O. Box
4072, Pittsfield, MA 01202, (eu-
kemia-Iymphoma.org) .

Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dent Priscilla 1. Greaney, 95,
died Wednesday, Noy. 22, 2006,
at Bon Secours Hospital.

She was born Feb. 1,1911, in
Detroit.

Mrs. Greaney enjoyed par-
ticipating in senior citizen ac-
tivities and reading the Grosse

, Pointe News from front to
, back.

She is survived, by her
'daughter, Camelia Greaney;

sons, Edward J. Jr. and James
Greaney; 10 grandchildren; 11
great-grandchildren; sisters,
Mercedes Soest 'and Eunice
Valenzuela; and special friend,
Amanda Battani.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Edward J. Greaney
Sr.

A private memorial service
, was held.

Memorial contributions may
be made to The Sisters of Bon

. Secours.

Charles F. Kalvelage

earned a Bachelor of Science
degree in architecture from
the University of Michigan in
1938.

After attending Princeton
University's Naval Officer
Candidate School, he served
as a lieutenant in the U.S.
Navy Personnel Department
in Washington, D.C., until the
end of World War II.

Mr. Ruifrok then moved
with his wife, Grace, back to
the Detroit area to make their
home. In his early years, he
was an architect for several
local firms, but joined the
Harley, Ellington and Day
firm in 1960 as chief of the ar-
chitectural department and
later became partner. He was
a project administrator for
hospital and university pro-
jects.

Mr. Ruifrok was an avid
sailor, participating for many
years in the Port Huron-to-
Mackinac Island race. He also
enjoyed skiing and golf.

He was a member of the
Country Club of Detroit,
Detroit Boat Club, and Otsego
Ski Club. He had served on
the board of trustees of St.
Luke's Episcopal Health
Ministries/Canterbury-on-
the-Lake. Professionally, he
was a member 'of the
American Institute of
Architects, the Michigan
Institute of Architects and the
English Speaking Union.

He was also a very active
member of Christ Church

MarianAnn Roehm HenryW. Ruifrok

Grosse Pointe, having served
on the building committee
and provided the design for
the original columbarium.

He is survived by his son,
Charles (Cathy) Ruifrok of
Grosse Pointe; and grand-
sons, Charles (Joanne)
Ruifrok Jr. of Chicago, Ill., and
Christopher Ruifrok of
Grosse Pointe.

Mr. Ruifrok was prede-
ceased by his wife Grace
Lambrecht Ruifrok, who died
in 1999; and his daughter,
Carolyn Ruifrok Mitchell.

A memorial service was
held Tuesday, Dec. 5, at Christ
Church Grosse, Pointe.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the church or to
the Lorch Column Fund,
College of Architecture,
University of Michigan, 2000

Bonisteel Blvd., Ann Arbor,
MI48109-2069.

Margaret Gregory Maj. Joseph Trane
McCloud

Maj. Joseph Trane McCloud
was killed in a helicopter crash
this past weekend in Iraq.

Maj. McCloud graduated
from Grosse Pointe South
High Sch()ol in 1985 and the
University of Tennessee in
1989. Immediately after gradu-
ation, he joined the United
States Marine Corps.

Maj. McCloud is survived by
his wife, Margaret McCloud;
son, Hayden, 7; daughters;
Grace, 5, and Meghan, 2;
mother, Roma and stepfather,
Carl J. Anderson of Grosse
Pointe Farms; father, Ron
McCloud of Elizabethton,
Tenn,,;. ,.brother, Richmond
McCloud of Scotsdale, Ariz.;
sister, Dawn (John) Fattore and
John Fattore of Dover, Mass.;
stepbrother, Michael (Julie)
Anderson; stepsister, Carey
Kronk; and mother-in-law,
Ann Hayden of Sayville, N.Y.

Funeral arrangements are
being finalized for a funeral at
Good Shepherd Church in
Alexandria; Va., and burial at
Arlington National Cemetery
in Washington D.C.

For more information, con-
tact the Demaines Funeral
Home, 520 S. Washington St.,
Alexanderia, VA, (703) 549-
0074.

Margaret Rockwell Gregory,
96, died Saturday, Dec. 2, 2006.

. She is survived by her chil-
o dren, Joan Mountford, Carole

King and Mary (E Stephen)
Warner; and grandchildren,
David, Laura and Christopher

, Mountford, Barbara King
Dawson, Edward Gregory

- King, and Bradford and
Andrew Warner; and six

.' great-grandchildren.
She was predeceased by her

husband, William Bruce
Gregory.

A funeral service was held
on Wednesday, Dec. 6, at
Franklin Community Church
in Franklin. Interment· is at
Oak Hill Cemetery inPontiac.

, Memorial contributions may
be made to Oakland County
Pioneer and Historical Society,
405 Oakland Ave., Pontiac, MI
48342.

Share memories with the
family at
DesmonctfuneralHome.com.

Marian Ann Roehm
Longtime Grosse Pointe

Woods resident Marian Ann
(nee Mok) Roehm, 91, died
Wednesday, Nov. 29, 2006, at
Bon Secours Nursing Care
Center.

She was born April 27, 1915,
in Detroit to Henry and Anna
Mok, and was a resident of
Grosse Pointe Woods for 55
years.

Mrs. Roehm was a member
of the Grosse Pointe Yacht
Club, Detroit Athletic Club and
the Women's City Club. She
was a volunteer at Bon Secours
Hospital and Bon Secours

.Nursing Care Centetformore
than 20 years. She was philan-
thropic to St. John Hospital in
Detroit and Bon Secours
Hospital in the City of Grosse
Pointe.

She is survived by her
daughter, Mary Suzanne
"Cookie" Roehm; and sister,
Patricia Umlauf.

She was predeceased by her
husband, J. Ruppert Roehm.

A funeral Mass was celebrat-
ed on Frlday, Dec. I, at St. Joan
of Arc Catholic Church in St.
Clair Shores. Interment is at
Clinton Grove Cemetery in
Clinton Township.

Memorial contributions may
be made to St. Joan of Arc
Catholic Church building fund
or to Leader Dogs for the
Blind.

• Vacation Relief
• Hourly & Live-In Caregiving
• Help with Bathing, Meals

& transportation
• Bonded and Insured

6~ Kercheval Ave., SUile 18
Gross~,Polnte'Farms, ·MI

'.;·.,.v:'

www.homecareassistance.com <

Charles R Kalvelage
Grosse Pointe Woods resi-

dent Charles R Kalvelage, 84,
died Friday, Nov. 17, 2006, at
his home.

He was born March 23, 1922,
in Detroit, to Francis and Anna
(nee Cox) Kalvelage.

M~ Kalveiage earned a bach-
elor's degree in civ.ll engineer-
ing from the University of
Detroit in 1948. He served his
country as a lieutenant in the Ellen Loraine June Olsen, 77,
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers of Cartersville, Ga., died
in the South Paciflc during Thursday, Nov. 23, 2006.
World War II. She was born Oct. 31, 1929,

He was the founder and in Niagara Falls, N.Y., to
owner, who never retired, of Emerson and Emma June. She
the Titanium Engineering Co., graduated from LaSalle High
in Detroit. He was a past mem- , School in Niagara Falls. She
ber of the Engineering Society was proud to be a homemaker

Ellen June Olsen

Henry w: Ruifrok
Henry W. Ruifrok, 91, died

Saturday, Dec. 2, 2006, at his
home in Grosse Pointe Farms.

Mr. Ruifrok was born Aug.
4, 1915, in Des Moines, Iowa,
and grew up in Saginaw. He

G.P. WOODS

UBSuse
approved
By Bob St.John
Staff Writer

Grosse Pqinte Woods city
council gave its unanimous
approval for city officials to
use UBS Financial Services
Inc.

"It's always better to have a
couple of sources who deal
with city investments," City
Administrator Mark
Wollenweber said. "We have
used the representative
(James Essian, Jr.) in the past
and we're comfortable with
his decisions."

Essian changed companies,
which is why council approval
was necessary to give city offi-
cialS Cliff Maison, Linda
Kreger, Lisa Hathaway and
Wollenweber use of UBS.

The contract gives the afore-
mentioned city officials ap-
proval to handle all money-re-
lated issues with UBS.

Brian A Joseph, Owner/Chairman

16300 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe, MI 48230
Adrianna N. Schnell, Manager

28499 Schoenherr, Warren, MI 48088
Jennifer F. Jones, Manager

http://www.homecareassistance.com
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Lt. Smith earns award
Detective Lt. Jim Smith, a 29-

year veteran of the Grosse
Pointe Park Department of
Public Safety,was honored as a
Distinguished Volunteer by the
Association of Fundraising
Professionals (AFP) for his
work with The Guidance
Center's Kids-TALKprogram.

"I'm flattered the guidance
center nominated me for the
honor," Smith said. "I definitely
was not expecting it. I'm proud
of the award."

Kids-TALK was established
to provide a child-friendly envi-
ronment to intetview children
of alleged sexual'abuse as well
as promote coordination and
collaboration with law enforce-
ment. Smith has been involved
with the effort since its incep-
tion and sits on the Kids-TALK
advisory board.

Each year the Association of
Fundraising Professionals
marks one day in November to
celebrate the spirit of giving.
This year the AFP - Greater
Detroit Chapter's National
Philanthropy Day Recognition
dinner was held at the
Dearborn Inn Nov. 16 with
many fundraising volunteers
and professionals in atten-
dance.

CRES-rVOLVO
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

I11III
CERTIFIEO

el',"" ".f

CERTIFIED CERTIFIED CERTIFIED CERTIFIED
PRE-DWNED VOLVO PRE-OWNED VOLVO PRE-OWNED VOLVO PRE-OWNED VOLVO

18,876 Miles 15,701 Miles 21,332 Miles 18,405 Miles
Silver-wi Graphite White wI Taupe Cloth White Loaded!Leather Interior Interior WAS $24,900 WAS $34,800

WAS $36,700 WAS $21,500

SALE PRICE SALE PRICE SALE PRICE SALE PRICE
$33,700" $18,700" $21,500" $31,900"

STK# 5322 STK# 5289 STK# 5288 STK# 5298

Partners in the Kids-TALK
program with The Guidance
Center include Wayne County
Family Independence Agency
Child Protective Setvices, the
Attorney Generlll's Office
Family Court, the Wayne
County Prosecutor's Office,
and the medical and mental
health community. Together,
they respond to the needs of
children of alleged sexual
abuse and their non-offending
supportive caregivers to pre-
vent future abuse.

The program conducts inter-
views at three locations: the
Hutzel Professional Building in
Detroit, The Guidance center
in Southgate, and at the Grosse
Pointe Park Municipal
Building.

"Lt. Smith has worked for
many years as our partner to
protect children in our commu-
nity, and his leadership as the
fundraising chair for Kids-
TALK has contributed greatly
to the program," said Mike
Lott, CEO· of The Guidance
Center. "Recently, Lt. Smith
was a champion in the produc-
tion of the Kids-TALK Telly
Award winning promotional
video that was produced by
Grosse Pointe's WMIV 5."

PHOTO BY' ALEXANDER T. SEBASTIAN~

Grosse Pointe Park Detective .:
Lt. Jim Smith, left, received a ::
distinguished volunteer
award with his wife Mary Ann
at his side.

Founded in 1958, The
Guidance Center is a behav-
ioral health and human ser-
vices organization dedicated to
the mental well-being of chil-
dren, adults and families in:
Southeast Michigan.

Proceeds from the dinner.
provide continUing education:'
programs sponsored by the:
AFP Greater Detroit-
Chapter, including programs:
for new professionals and fo-:
rums for education on ethics
and standards of practice.

Obstructing police
A 31-year-old Detroit

woman was arrested after giv-
ingpolice false information
following a traffic stop at 1:30
a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 28, at Mack Cards stolen
near University.

Police stopped the vehicle Police are investigating the:
after it falled to use its turn sig- theft of credit cards taken'.

van parked in a driveway in nal. The woman could not pro- from the glove box of a vehicle.
the 500 block of Lakeland at duce a driver license and then parked in the 600 block of-
4:40 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. gave a false name to police. A Washington at 9 p.m. on:
29. LEIN check revealed that the Sunday; Noy. 26. •

Police were called when the name she' gave was a known Police were called after the
.. owner noticed that .a alias for a woman wanted on.a OV\lnef.noticedthe ..c'i!.!'Q~~$· c

",43l.ackbe.riyand,several dollar"·stat",warrant"",~ ,"+ "~'.',,:ing~''!'¥her P1,\t:.(~.
in chahg'e 'were takerifrom the She was arrested and held .'the credit caros. ·,.%:qi\ciffillf·.
vehicle. for pick-up. She was also cited -John Lundberg,

COPS:
Keeping
people safe
Continued from page 16A

for obstructing police, driving
on a suspended driver license
and fallure to make a signal
turn.

Mercedes-Benz of St. Clair Shores
20200 East Nine Mile Road

(586) 773-BENZ
Open Saturday f.or Sales and Service

. .

.

©2006 Mercedes-Benz USA, LLC

i
,

'Quallflec cus<omers only. Available on,y <11par!IClp8!lng authorized Mercedes-Benz dealers through Mercedes-Benz FinanCial. Must take delivery of vehicle by January 2, 2007. Subject to credit approval by lender. See your authOrized Mercedes-Benz dealer lor complete details. 2007 GL450 shown \'11th optional Premium, lighting and Appearanoe Pac~ages. Best performance on snow and
ice obtainedwith winter tires. "Requires optional tow packageandin somestates aftermarkettrailer brakesrequired. For more information on Mercedes-Ben~ products, call I-BOo-FOR-MERCEDES,or vIsit MBUSA.com.
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Ufl er Kn s s as n
Help feed people in our community by making a donation at your neighborhood Kroger,
Your contribution will help replenish your local food bank. See any cashierfor details.
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Time to change
Some people are unhappy with their drug
.coverage under Medicare Part D. PAGE5B

4B CHURCHES I 5B SENIORS I 6B HEALTH I 8·9B ENTERTAINMENT

~otherNature will meet Father Christmas during the holidays when
homes are decorated with the rich abundance, brilliant colored products
from gardens and yards.

Make potpourri with greens from your garden and a variety of
other additions such as rose petals, hydrangea flowers, elnna-
mon stick bundles and essential oils scented for the season.

One used to wire materials to a Yetanother idea is to create a
metal form, such as heavy base using grapevine. Wrap
greenery cut from your yard. the freshly cut vine around a
Followup with any decorations circle sized to choice. You can
you would like such as dried tuck the ends inside the form
hydrangea flowers, rosehips, and hang the wreath as is. Or,
or wired ribbon. Another ver: wrap wire around it to n:~e it
"ion is wilPply materials, sum: a litflemore.sturdj,:fOl16wed'by. .
as bay leaves, to a rounded other materials on top. Make a .
straw or foam base. These can culinary wreath by sliding
be decorated with strung cran-
berries or gold ribbon,. See NATURE, page 2B

By Kathleen Peabody
$pecial Writer

your home during this dark pe-
riod .. Enjoy the fragrance of
fresh evergreens and rose-
mary, believed to be one of the
manger herbs, and the sweet-
ness of spices. Savor the won-
derful traditional herbs, spices,

.fruit and evergreens, and work
with them to feel a sense of ac-
complishment as the days lead
to the beginning of a new year.

Natural decorating
When thinking about deco-

rating your home for this
stretch of time, be creative.
Think not only of how your
decorations will look but also
the scent and, in some cases,
the feel.

Although we believe the
Christmas tree originated in
Germany and came to the
United States with German im-
migrants in the 19th century,
the origins of the wreath are
far older. During midwinter
festivals in ancient Rome, ever-
green branches and garlands
were brought indoors, to serve
as sywbols of enduring life and
to ensure a frui1;!'\ll;year.

The Herb' Society of
America, Grosse Pointe Unit,
recently made and sold
wreaths in different forms.

: As we ready our homes for
the holidays, consider bringing
in some of Mother Nature her-
self.

Bringing nature indoors on
these days leading to the win-
ter solstice, Dec. 22, is easy
,and satisfying. Who doesn't
like the scent of oranges or
cloves, the look of holly berries
or pine cones, or the taste of
spiced apples or cranberries?
: The shortest day of the year
is Dec. 21. It is also known as
:>t. Thomas Day; the longest
right and the turning point of
the gardeners' year. Many
European traditions include
the planting of seeds this time
bf year. Broad beans would be
planted in England on this day
!lnd wise gardene~s would
check the skin of onions on St.
Thomas Day to learn what the
weather would be for the win-
ter months ahead.

On Christmas Eve, Dec. 24,
growers take precautions to
ensuFe-agooo·cr\!!I;o{fruit. On
that day; fruit trees should be
bound with straw to ensure the
crop.

Bring light and warmth into

You will be dazzling in ~ Pulitzer
duchess satin dress with a rtnestone 1rooch and 10w at the waist

One Look from Lilly's Holiday Collection

•HICKEY'S
WALTON PIERCE

~
$\NCE 1900

(313) 882·8970 17051 KERCHEVAL t GROSSE POINTE tiN THE VILLAGE
HOURS: MON, DEC 4 - FRI, DEC 8 - 10:00·7:00 • SAT, DEC 9 • 9:30·5:30 'SUN, DEC 10- 12·4

BEGINNING DEC 11 • 10·8

EMAIL: HICK~YWALTONPIERCE@SBCGLOBAL.NET

PHOTOSBYKATH~~EABODY
A rosemary tree can be made or purchased. Rosemary is the
herb of Christmas and believed to be one of the manger herbs.

1Exceptional
Jewelry Boutique

2 Days Only

G l OIl! t L I Fabulous
Designers

joHN ATENClQ

M
MICHAEL
DAWKINS

View and purchase items from the sturming
collections of John Atencio, Michael Dawkins

and Fope Gioielli. Don't miss it .

Friday & Saturday; December 8 & 9
10:00 a;m. to 6:00 p.m.

Jewel..
There is only one.

e, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan 48236
~ wwwpatscottjewelers.net
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bunches of herbs through the
spaC¢Sbetween the grapevine,

ij,(j$ejJ;lary,oregano, thyme,
s~e"lWlic and red peppers
dl¥:1!!cely for this purpose. Or,
to' d\'¢oliate packages, use the
stP:iI1lef'grapevine wreaths
will]" 1lIl" assortment of small
dried flowers glued on. If a
much larger wreath is needed,
a traditional bay wreathused
by the Romans at their mid-
winter festival of Saturnalia,
will do the trick. Using a larger
grapevine base, add branches
of bay or eucalyptus using wire
to hold in place. Decoi;ate with
red ribbons, red berries, rose-
hips, red chilies or dried citrus
slices.

Create centerpieces that
both look and smeli wonderful
with pomander balls piled onto
a bowl of potpourri or green-
ery. Poke your fresh citrus with
a crochet hook to create a
small hole for the clove to en·
ter. Make any design you
choose or keep them in a line.
Do this around the fruit. Ifyou
choose, add colored beads and
velvet ribbon.

Pomanders can be cured or
simply enjoyed with the cloves
alone. To create a curing mix-
ture for rolling the pomander,
combine in a bowl 1/2 cup
powdered cinnamon, 1/4 cup
powdered cloves, 1 tablespoon'
po red allspice and 1 table·
s . wdered orris root.

alf the mix in a bowl

and the rest on the fruit. Each
day, turn pomanders and
sprinkle with the mixture.
Continue until the fruit hard-
ens (two weeks to a month).
Use the curing mix more than
once by saving in a plastic bag.
If not curing the pomander,
make it a few days ahead and
keep refrigerated until needed.

Use pomanders as the center
display of three-tiered glass
cake stands. Combine poman-
der balls in the center or incor-
porate with citrus fruit, apples,
bunches of grapes, pears, per-
simmons, and pomegranates.
Place on greenery. Include
rosehips, pepper berries and
cranberries. Top off the center-
piece with long, graceful strips
of orange peel.

Or, pile into wooden bowls
and place on the fireplace man-
tel or buffet. Consider using
herbal sprigs among your fruit.
Bay laurel is now growing in-
side, but rosemary, sage and
thyme may stili be available in
the yard. To keep the herbs
lasting a little longer, put them
in fresh flower tubes with wa-
ter.

Another wonderful scent
and aroma therapy at its finest
can be found in a beautiful pot-
pourri mixture. The term "pot-
pourri" means a mixture of
dried flowers, herbs and spices
all scented with rich oils to add
fragrance to a room. Display a
large CtyStalbowl or little con-
tainers throughout the house.
Rosemary D1vock in Growing
and Using Herbs in the
Midwest shares that the art of
making potpourri is ancient,
going back to the MiddleAges.

"During the Victorian era it
was very common to find a
bowl of potpourri, in the bed·

room, the sitting room and the
library;"she said.

Make your own visually ap-
pealing concoction that has no
toxic smells added. And you
can reuse the contents. Use
small evergreen branches that
can be easily removed as they
dry out. Examples include box,
cedar, juniper, flr or balsam.
Add to the branches any com-
bination of pomegranates, rose
hips, citrus peels, whole nut-
meg, pine cones of various
sizes, bay leaves, star anise,
chestnuts, eucalyptus leaves,
whole cloves, juniper berries,
cinnamon sticks (tied in bun-
dles of three), and pomanders
(be sure they're dried). If you
have dried flowers from your
garden available, such as red
rose petals .or hydrangea, add
those as well.

Dress it up a bit by painting
some pine cones gold or silver
and use colorful ribbons or raf-
fia to tie up the cinnamon bun-
dles. Be creative.

Add a woodsy scented pure
essential oil such as cedar or
balsam, to bring the outdoors
inside. Thanks to Sandra
Jackson for sharing this recipe.

Mother Nature's dinner
Apples, pears, cherries, and

some nuts are little more local-
ly grown than other seasonal
favorites such as citrus, per-
simmon, and pomegranates.
And, some are more in season
than others. However, the holi-
days are a time to put them all
to use. These wonderful foods
add so many different flavors
to most anything we put on our
festive table.

Poached pears have become
a staple at our home as we tty
to eat more fruit rather than

PHOTOS BY KATHLEEN PEABODY

Consider using natural items in your holiday decorating such as colorful red berries.

sugar and flour so much part of
the season.

Simply cover and simmer
cored and peeled pears, cut in
any way you like, with cranber-
ry juice to create a different
way to not only enjoy but use
those pears that may be turn-
ing. Add cinnamon, cloves, or-
ange and lemon rind and a few
fresh cranberries, and the dish
becomes a beautiful side or
dessert. Finish with a dollop of
whipped cream and a small
piece of dark chocolate and
dessert is ready.

For a compote version, add
peeled apples, pomegranate
seeds, frozen blueberries or
cherries, and fresh ginger.

Use apples in any way possi-
ble. They're a wonderful
Michigan-grown fruit that con-
tinues to sprout health bene-
fits. Whether it's apple pie,
crisp, or tea, find recipes galore
at Michiganapples.com

An Apple Ginger Relish
(from Marge Clark's The Best
of Thymes), combines 1 cup
chopped apples, 1 cup crushed
drained pineapple, 1/4 cup
chopped walnuts, 2 table-
spoons candied minced ginger
and a dash of salt. Let flavors
blend for two hours.

For a casserole-type dish,
toss three peeled, cored and
sliced apples with 1 tablespoon
lemon juice. Alternate 1 1/2
pounds sweet potatoes, anoth-
er winter favorite, in a casse-
role dish. Add 1/4 cup apple
cider or vinegar and a smail
amount of butter. Bake covered
at 350 degrees for an hour,
then uncovered for 15minutes.

Cranberries, only plentiful
during this season, are won-
derful in so many ways. Bag
them up and freeze them while
they're available. Try them
fresh, dried, or frozen. Toss a
handful into your next apple
crisp. Add them to meats cook-
ing in the oven. Try them in
stuffings, with a little extra
fresh rosemary and thyme.
Toss a few dried cranberries in
salads. Freeze leftover cran-
berry sauce (from a can) in ice
cube trays for beverages. Or
freeze cranberries along with
orange slices in an iced ring.

Here's a way to use cranber-
ries to create a holiday treat:

Cranberry Bread Brody

(ala Jane Brody)
1 cup whole·wheat flour
1 cup all-purpose flour
1/2to 2/3 cup sugar, to taste
1 1/2teaspoons baking pow·

der

t\.
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Old'Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy
& Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods, Daily
Specials. (313) 881-2888

BREADSMITH'
HAND- MADI. "IAITH •• KID,"

Bteadsmith will be open Sunday,
December 24th for all your holiday
bread needs. Our hours that day will
be from 7:00am-3:00pm, and advance
orders are strongly recommended. We
will be featuring our famous Holiday
Stollen and our clever, Christmas Tree-
shaped bread. Breadsmith also does gift
baskets in a variety.of sizes and prices
ranges. Our regular store hours are
Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-6:00pm. 19487
Mack Ave. 313-417-0648. We will be
closed Dec. 25, 26, 31 and Jan. I.

' ...Would like to welcome Laura
Kozicki to our staff. She is an
experienced Nail Technician of seven
years. LllUra specializes in acrylic nail
enhancements, especially pink and white
nails for hands that look fresh all day.
Essential nail care is a must--I,:t Laura
shape, massage, and polish both your
hands and feet with a manicure or
pedicme customized .for your individual
needs.

Call 313-881-4500 for an appointment.
(Her schedule is filling quickly!) .. ,at
16914 Kercheval Avenue, Grosse Pointe,
in the-Village.

Looking for the perfect gift for
that special person? A gift that
brings back memories is always per-
fect. Our large variety of brittle
candies, from Almond brittle to
Walnut brittle and any nut in
between, will bring back the best
memories and start new ones. Please
visit www.BrittleKitchen.com or call
(313)701-3491 to get 15% off your
next order.

To advertise In this column
call (313) 882-3500
by 12:00 pm Fridays

•

cashews' " 'n
1 .tablespoon minced 'freSh

ginger
1 tablespoon butter, melted
2 teaspoons garam masala
Preheat oven to 300 degrees.

Toss together cashews, butter,
ginger and garam masala in a
medium bowl.

line a jellyroll pan with foil
or parchment paper; spread
nuts in pan. Roast about 20
minutes or until golden brown,
stirring occasionally.

Serve warm or at room tem·
perature. Store roasted
cashews, tightly covered, at
room temperature for 24 hOuls
or in the refrigerator up to two
days.

Nuts can be rewarmed on a
baking sheet in a 300 degrtie
oven for 5 minutes. .

Create your own evergreen wreath with cuttings from your
garden or add to a purchased wreath: ""

..

1/2teaspoon baking soda
1/2teaspoon salt, if desired
3 tablespoons vegetable oil
4 teaspoons grated organic

orange peel
3/4cup orange juice
1egg
1 1/3cups fresh cranberries,

sliced in half or coarsely
chopped

1/2 cup chopped nuts (wal-
nuts or pecans)

In a large bowl, stir together
the whole-wheat and all-pur-
pose flours, sugar, baking pow-
der, baking soda and salt.

In a small bowl, whisk to-
gether the oil, orange peel, or-
ange juice, and egg. Add this
mix to the flour mix, stirring
the two just to moisten the dry
ingredients. Fold in the cran-
berries and nuts, and pour the
batter into a greased 9x5x3-
inch pan or two mini-loafpans,

Bake the bread in a preheat-
ed 350 degree oven for 1 hour
(about 50 minutes for the small
pans). Set the pan on a rack for
about 10 minutes before turn-
ing out the loaf to cool com-
pletely. Wrap the bread well,
and let it stand overnight be-
fore slicing,

As you prepare for the holi-
day season, be sure to use
what's most plentiful, Add a lit-
tle herb or spice to enhance a
dish, Make it your own. Create
decorations with natural items
in mind, Learn how to do
something new and share it
with others.

Sage HoneyApplesauce
6 large McIntosh apples

(about 2 pounds)
1/2cup light honey
2 sage leaves
I to 2 tablespoons lemon

juice
Peel, core and coarsely chop

apples, Place in a heavy
saucepan; stir in honey, sage
leaves and lemonjuice.

Cover and cook over low
heat for 30 to 40 minutes, until
apples have softened. Remove
pan from heat and discard
sage leaves.

Puree apple mixture in a
food mill or food processor. Or,
simply enjoy a chunky version.

Let sauce cool to room tem-
perature.

Store covered in refrigerator
until ready to serve. Makes
about 2 cups,

GingerCashews
2 cups lightly salted

SpicyRoseJDarY
Almonds

2 cups blanched almonds
1tablespoon egg white
2 tablespoons dark brown

sugar
2 teaspoons salt
1/2 teaspoon cayenne pep-

per
I tablespoon chopped r0se-

mary
Preheat oven to 325 F.

Spread nutS in a single layer on
a baking sheet. Roast, shaking
the' pan 'occasionally, until
golden, about 15 minutes.
Remove from the oven and
cool slightly.Beat the egg whit~
until frothy and add nuts, sug-
ar, salt, cayenne pepper, an~
rosemary;

Toss ingredients together to
coat each nut well. Return nuts
to the oven. Roast until fra·
grant and golden, about 20
minutes. Cool and serve at
room temperature.

Nature's meanings
• Pomegranate is for lUCk.

Make a wish before eating and
your wish may come true.

• Rosehips are for good
health and healing. Contains
more vitamin C than citrus
fruits. ,

• Bay is a traditional YUle
decoration. .

• Eucalyptus maintains
good health.

• Orange is for prosperity.
• Clove is to purify an area

and drive away hostile forces ..
• Pine cones are for vigor.

ous old age.
• Rosemary is known as the

chief herb of Christmas. '

WE COME TO YOU FOR
•EVERYTHING! Having the family
together for the Holidays? Don't miss your
chance for a family portrait. Now is the
time-it's later than you thinkL..Call Phil
Spangle ...586-268-6932

Angott's
, ,Since 1936

.:i:

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
Still time to clean for for the Holidays.

'CustornDraperies, Blinds & Window
S' des. Cleaned, Sold, Repaired. Take

& ReHang Service Available. Call
E phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-
3-521-3021

sses Hair Studio
II in the village

Joyce's
Salon and Spa

Enjoy a pampered day in a
comfy robe. Treat yourselfto a

massage, manicure, pedicure and
enjoy lunch served while you
relax. Gift certificates avail-
able ... at 17912 Mack, Grosse
Pointe. (313) 886·4130.

http://www.BrittleKitchen.com
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FACES & PlAtI9S, f'sI
~Hairdonated to Locks of Love,,,
:Ann L. Fouty
:Acting Features Editor,
: What a difference haircut
:makes. .
:, For 8-year-old Meghan
:;Korte of Grosse Pointe
:Woods, cutting 10 inches of
,hair in September was more
:,than a haircut. It was a result
~f her caring nature, accord-
%figto her father, Bruce.
: Korte went to Melange in
:St. Clair Shores for the cut
:and to donate the hair to
:Locks of Love, a non-profit or-
;ganization that provides hair-
:pieces to disadvantaged chil-
rdren suffering from long-term
illlediCai hair loss. •
, "I just wanted to do it," she
~said. The third-grader at
'Monteith Elementary School
•said she would grow it out
again.

More than a year ago, Korte
:and her mother read an arti-
:cle in a magazine and togeth-
:er decided that she would
:continue to grow her hair, get
:it cut and donate it at the ap-
:propriate time.
I "Everyone thought it was

Meghan Korte of Grosse Pointe Woods had 10 inches of hair cut by Bridget VanDyke of
Melange in St, Clair Shores. The ponytail was donated to Locks of Love which makes hair-
pieces for disadvantaged children suffering from long-term medical hair loss.

the coolest," said Bruce Korte
when they learned why she
had cut her hair

Not only was she proud of
herself and her selfless act,
but her father said he was

proud of her, as well.
"She's a thoughtful, caring

little girl."

,---------------------------

[COMING NTS
, " , The Friends and Neighbors
;AAUWlinniversary Club holds its annual holiday
; The American Associatio~ of luncheon and shopping extrav-
:University Women, Grosse aganza from H a.m. to 3 p.m.
:Pointe Branch, invites commu- Thursday, Dec. 7, in the Crystal
:nity women to join members at Ballroom of the Grosse Pointe
:the annual Christmas lun- War Memorial.
:cheon, this year celebrating the For more information, call
'university women's 125th an- . Kelley Vreeken at (313) 884-
:niversary, on Saturday, Dec. 9, 8705.
:at the Grosse Pointe Hunt Marine Mart·:Club.

The day features a presenta- The Great Lakes Marine
tion on the history of the Mart will be from 10 a.m. to 3

~;::~~ar~}n:e ~~~~~~ ~lf,;~~~s~a=r,~·tvi~~;t
nization, as well as a tribute to 32 La\>eshore; Grosse Pointe
.the honorary life members of Farms.
.the branch. There will be artifacts, art-

The reception begins at work, books, brochures, china,
H :30 a.m., with luncheon at photos, ship models and sou-
noon, g~neral membership venirs.
meeting at 12:30p.m. and pro- Second Saturday
:gram at 12:45p.m.

Tickets for the main meal Christmas traditions in
"luncheon are $30 per person Grosse Pointe will be the topic
;and may be reserved by calling of Sandy Marhoff's Second
;Pat Petro at (586) 776·6429 or Saturday Pastimes from 1 to 4
at work, ~48) 443-1062. The p.m. on Saturday; Dec. 9, at the
'Grosse Pointe Hunt Club is 10- Provencal-Weir House, 376
.cated at 655 Cook Road in Kercheval in Grosse Pointe
,Grosse Pointe Woods. Farms.

Grosse Pointe Braoch hon- She will talk about the sim-
:orary life members are Mary . pie but meaningful celebra-
:Lou Boresch, Joyce Edwards, tions of old.
'Tillie Friesma, Kay Kirby; Crit The activities are free but do-
,Leibbrand, Anita Leslie, Emily nations are suggested.
,Millberger, Jane O'Halioran, Reservations are encouraged,
Paula Preuthun and Gertrude but not required. Children
Richetzhagen. President of must be accompanied by an
AAUW-GP is Lynne Pierce of adult.
Grosse Pointe Woods. For more information, visit

,gphistorical.org or call (313)
884-7010.Friends and Neighbors

,

An evening with Bess
''An Evening with Bess

Bonnier" will highlight the
Thursday; Dec. 14, evening for
the Women's Connection of
Grosse Pointe, which will be
held at a Grosse Pointe private
club. Pianist Bonnier has been
a guest presenter at past
Women's Connection meet-
ings.

Socializing begins at 6 p.m.
with the dinner at 6:30 p.m.
and the program at 7:45 to 9
p.m, Tickets f9r all. tIu;ee. ,for
membersai:<i.$27 arid $29 fqr
nonmemb~rs. A$:?J~e is
charged for the program' only
and payable at the door.

For more information, call
Marcia Pikielek at (313) 884-
420I. To make a reservation,
call Nancy Neat at (313) 882·
1855,by Monday, Dec. 11.

Garden club
The La SOCiete des

Jilrdiniers meet at noon
Tuesday, Dec. 12, at the home
of Sandy Magreta. The club
will make a Christmas dona-
tion to St. Mary's R~sidence. A
$10 gift exchange will be fol-
lowed by a holiday luncheon.

Grosse Pointe Questers
The Grosse Pointe Questers

meet at 9:30 a.m. Friday; Dec.
8, at the Grosse Pointe Yacht
Club for. a merry Christm!(s
silent auction fundraiser, host-
ed by Carol Stephenson. Co-
hostesses are JoAnn Rothrock,
Karen . Joslyn and Lisa

Gandelot.

Grand Marais Questers
The Grand Marais Chapter

of Questers No. 2\5 holds its
annual Christmas luncheon at
10:30a.m. Friday,Dec. 8, at the
home of Lee O'Bryan.In addi-
tion to the special lunch, ,there
will ,be Christmas carols and
reminiscences of' past
Christmas celebrations.

GMEmployees chorus
The c;eneral"l\1!i1tQrs

)'mployees Cborus,' pre~ents
eight concerts featuring songs
of the season.

The schedule is:
Friday; Dec. 15, at 7:30 p.m.

at the First United
Presbyterian Church ot
Warren, 3000 E. 12Mile.

Sunday, Dee. 17,at 3 p.m. at
St. Barnabas, 24800 Phlox,
Eastpointe.

Sunday, Dec. 17,at 7:30 p.m.
at Sterling Heights United
Methodist Church, H333 16
1/2 Mile.

The chorus has been in exis-
tence for more than 70 years
and has been self-supporting
since 1978. Membership ,Is
open to anyone who loves to
sing.

There are 50 members in the
chorus and less than half are
employed by; retiredfrotn or
spouses of.GMemployees ..The
chorus gives between 20 and
25 concerts in churches, retire-
ment homes and nursing
homes.

NEW
. great-grandparents.Audrey Gabrielle'

Schena and L$e
Jonathon Schena

< Anthony and Kristy Schena
:Of Grosse Pointe Woods· are
:the parents of twins, Audrey
,Gabrielle Schena and Luke
Jonathon Schena, born July
,16,2006,. '
, MaterilaJ. grandparents are
.John and Kristine Piana of
,Harrison Township. Paternal
pandparents are George and
Marie Schena of Grosse Pointe
Shores. Wilma Kroha of
Roseville is the great -grand-
mother.

·Ymcent Anthony
Guaresimo

Maggie and. Dave
Guaresimo, Washington are

Pleasetakea momentand fill out
this coupon with a; donation to the
OldNewsboys'GoodfellowFund
of Detroit.Everypennythat's
donatedis spentto helpneedy

Matthew Charles
Wozniak

You can help
needy children

the parents of a son, Vmcent
Anthony Guaresimo, born
Sept. 26,2006. _

Maternal grandparents are
Ursula and Jerry Czachor of
Washington. Paternal grand-
parents are Gail Guaresimo of
Grosse Pointe Woods and Paul

and Susan Guaresimo of·
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Great-grandparents are
Maureen Garceau of Grosse
Pointe Woods, Anna
Olszewska of Hamtramck and
Elzbieta Czachor ' of
Hamtramck.

Help the Goodfellows
Old Newsboys' Goodfellow Fund of Detroit
Dept. 77132, PO Box 7700G, Detroit, MI48277-0132

Dear Goodfellows:
Yes, I would lik~ to make, a donation of $~~_ to help ensure that
"No child goes without a Christmas."

a Enclosed is my check, made payable.o the Goodfellow Fund of Detroit
or
a I authorize you to debit my bank caFd for the above donation to the

Goodfellow Fund of Detroit.

< Alex and Amy Wozniak of
Arlington, Va., are tliteparents
'of a son, Matthew Charles
"Wozniak,born Aug. 9, 2006.

Maternal grandparents are
Joseph and Joan Balok of
Grosse Pointe Farms.
" Paternal grandparents are
Richard and Nell Wozniak of
Collegeville, Pa.Charles and

-Rita Collins of Grosse Pointe
Farms and John Balok of
Shelby Township are the

: Signature._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_,
: PLEASE PRINT,
: Name: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_

: Address:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

: City: ~~~~~~~~_. State: __ Zip: _

metro Detroit schoolchildren. They : Q Visa Q MasterCard
will receive a much appreciated and :

d d eft b . - I tho : Card Number:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-nee e gl ox contammg C 0 mg, I '

shoes socks underwear and even a : ExpirationDate:__ MONTH __ YEAR 1".ll:r !E], " . ". VISA'
smallgift for theholidays. l ~ __~_

~~~!~~~!pl~~~c2~~!1
holds its 13th aimual Holiday Auction and Luncheon at 11:30
a.m. on Friday, Dec. 8, in the Crystal Ballroom of the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial. Trees, wreaths and baskets filledwith gift
items will be auctioned off. Proceeds from the event will benefit'
Genesis House Ill, a woman's shelter of the Detroit Rescue
Mission, Turning Point, Inc. and local scholarship education pro-
grams. Topurchase a limited $30 ticket, call Pat Chasteen at
(313)884-7000.Among those planning the holiday luncheon
standing are Barbar!\ F1ood,Sue Dungan, Kathy Burbuela, Judy
Sieber,Karen Gennari, Sue Misjlovski and Beth Pressler; seated,
Sue lieder, Shelley Millard and Vicky Colwell.

Project HOPE has
holiday luncheon

The very popular annual sion was formed in 1963 in the
Women's Division for Project Detroit area to support Project
HOPE Holiday Luncheon and HOPE, whose thousands of
Boutique event takes place this volunteers around the world
year 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on share in the mission of helping
Friday, Dec. 8, at the Forest people, communities, andN.na-
Lake Countl)' Club, 1401 Club tions develop the s~\7imd
Drive, Bloomfield Hills: A lun- knowledge to help th - .'
cheon will be served at noon. through training i :
. The boutique .will showcase techniques and ~n " '",~i!l!;It
a wide variety of unique gift equ?~9p.. Wor~ ,'Ij()~e
items for the holidays. ancl:J~JWad, Projelltl;ffl1;}E
Shoppers will be delighted by coM~cts.rland:-b~ed~~cal
jewelry' and accessories, and, health education' pro-
sweaters, decorative seasonal granis ,m 33 countries, lIcross
items for the home,children's five continents. Recognized as
items, vintage baskets, can- atopcharityforitsstrongfiscal'
dies, hand-painted dishware, management, Project HOPE
bath and beauty products, annually disperses over 93 per-

.·scarves and handbags, to men~.,eent, of its resources to such
tion only, a few, offered by"'"pro~~_al'<?und the world. ,
many select boutiques from Gwen'Bowlby is th~ current
the Detroit 'metropolitan area. president and Queenie

The fund-raising event is Sarkisian is general chair of
presented by t\1e Women's the event. Ticket prices are
DivIsion for Project HOPE $60, $75 (patron) and $100
(Health Opportunities for (benefactor). For more infor-
People Everywhere). The divi- mationcall (248) 855-0605.

Commendation
Arrios Wtlliams, at right, of the <;;ityof Grosse Pointe,
commendation from local Grosse Pointe attorney Tim
WJlliams recently spoke to members of the Lakeshore op
Club at the Grosse Pointe War Memorial.

Happy Holiday Treats
... .

-Old Fashion Fruit Cake
- Elegant Tortes and Pastries
- G-ermanStollen-YuleLogs

- Assorted Dinner Rolls

JOSEF'S
FRENCH PASTRIES

21150 MACK AVENUE
GROSSE POINTE WOODS

313/881·5710
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PASTOR'S CORNER

Cookies fuv";itory
Trudy Hung prepares trays of
Christmas cookies to be sold at
the annual Cooky Mart at the
Grosse Pointe United I

enjoy taking' a mental in-
vento!)' and appreciliting
each instance that makes
this Christmas season
meaningful to me - not

just events and social gather-
ings, but little signs of cartng
that I have been noticing
around me. Some are good
news items that shOWthe
Christmas spirit like the
"Secret Santa" who gives cash
to those in need.

I cherish the Christ-like gen-
erosity in this gentleman that is
a reaction to an act of kindness
he experienced when he Was
hOmeless20 years ago, This is
truly a "Manger Moment."

One day two Christmas sea-
sons ago my friend called me
and said that her 7-year-old son
had left his Game Boyvideo
unit at a sports facility.When
she had called to ask if anyone

and Men at 4:30 p.m. Sunday, Sunday, Dec. 10, at the First had turned it in, the person in
Dec. 17, at the church, 61 English Evangelical Lutheran charge said that she should not
Grosse Pointe Blvd. Church, 800 Vernier, Grosse expect to get it back because

The community is invited to Pointe Woods. anyone who had found it there
this free concert. The chorus is directed by was likely to just keep it for

For more information, call Anna Epley-Speck and will fea· themselves, due to the area in
(313)885-4841. ture organist Robert Foster and .which the facilitywas located.

guest violinist Jordan Broder Myfriend was very upset be-
Detroit Concert Choir and student musicians from cause she couldn't afford to go

Christmas with the Detroit Grosse Pointe North High out and buy another one and
Concert Choir is slated for 3 School. all of the Christmas presents
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 10, at the Ticketsare$lOforadultsand hersonwasgettlnginvolved
Grosse Pointe Woods $5 for children. Advanced tick- the Game Boy.She was very
Presbyterian Church, 19950 ets are available at Moehring sure his Christmas was going
Mack. Tickets are $20 for Woods Flowers in Grosse to be ruined.
adults, $18 for seniors and $10 PointeWoodsandatthechureh She asked me if Iwould pray
for young adults. Tickets may office. Tickets willbe sold at the for them. I agreed, but said that
be purchased in advance by ,door. she had to do me a favor apd '
calling (313) 882-0118. Tickets see the person who had the
willbe available at the door. Prayer service Game Boy in a clearer light, a
Judelaires The 85 voice St. Paul Festival spiritual light, rather than as

Choir performs at 3 p.m. someone who would even
The Judelaires perform at 7 Sunday, Dec. 10, at a thiilkofkeepingsometbing

p.m. Friday, Dec. 15, at Christ Christmas Prayer Service for
the King Lutheran Church on Peace,''A Festival of Lessons
Mack and Locinnoor in Grosse and Carols," at St. Paul on the
Pointe WoodsA freewill dona- Lake Catholic Church, 157
tionwill be taken following the Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
performance. Farms. The choir is directed by

CommUlll'·ty c" horns ' Lawrence R Przybysz, and
will feature Christmas

The Grosse Pointe melodies, St. Paul on the Lake
Community Chorus presents String Quartet will also be per-
its 54th annual Christmas con- forming. A freewill offering
cert, '''Tis the Season," at 3 p.m. will be taken.

Methodist Church, 211
Moross, Grosse Pointe Farms,
Shoppers will fillboxes with
their chosen \:ookies,breads
and candies from 10a.m. to 1
p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 9.
Flmds raised help the charity
work of the United Methodist

PHOTO COURTESY JOY BAKER women.

CHURCH EVENTS
Open Door series worship on Wednesday, Dec.

The Open Door Series at 13.
First English Evangelical 'The worship theme in this
Lutheran Church presents its penitential season is images of
Seasonal Music Sunday during spiritual ':sleep" and alertness
the 11 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 10, in the Bible,as a means of help-
worship service in the sanctu- ing people to examine their
ary. lives in Christ and turn to him

Heralding the holiday sea- for forgiveness as they begIn
son; the Good News Singers the new church year.
and instrumentalists will per- The power point sermon on
form several sacred classics of Wednesday,Dec. 13,will center
the Advent and Christmas sea- on the corrective imagery of
son. All are invited to sing some sleep as found in Jesus' parable
of these seasonal selections. A of the 10 virgins, where he
freewill offeringwillbe taken; a warns how indifference and
nursery is available. distraction could bankrupt

Refresinnents will be served faith in him before he returns.
at t,he reception afterward in Christ the King members will
the 'lounge. The event is under serve a 6:30 p,m. casual dinner
the direction of Robert Foster. in the library. prior to the ser-
music coordinator. ··;'First vice, with a main course, salad,
English is served by the Rev. beverages and dessert, The din-
Walter Schmidt and t,hll Rev. ner is free of charge. For more
JefI)'Elsholz, associatepastor. information, contact Pastor

The church is located at 800 Tim Holzerland at (313) 884-
Vernier and Wedgewood' in 5090.
Grosse Pointe Woods. For fur- ,
ther it)formation, call at (313) Lessons and carols

8~"'1f~~~" ~M!:~radi-
A~, 'l~"'~, '~..<l!l<Lo;.~.'~Ftil!l."'. .J~j~"~jj~arols
*'~"- ,~1I1'<,:;!!i.t'l!g~·mp:~~·"an(f, ssonsaild'earo!s,"

The public is invited to Christ readings telling the Christmas
the King's second Advent story will be sung by the Christ

•Fellowship Dinner and evening Church Choirs of Girls, Boys

':Gtosse Pointe
UNItED METHODIST

CHURCH

,~

AFrietfll{A~~rc~for '
211 MorossRjI.

(irqsse PointeFarms
.886·2363
Sunday

9:30 a.m. Worship
ChurchSundaySchool& Nursery

10:45am

LOGOSCongregation rI""
Rev. RobertD, Wright-Pastor 1-------------1

~ ParneIaBeedle-Gee-Associaie Pastor

i\Saint
. . nmbrose[lj]PariSh

GRACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1175 LakepointeatKercheval
GrossePointePark822·3823

Sunday-Worship 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday-ThriftShop 10:30 - 3:30

Wednesday-AmazingGraceSeniors
everysecondWednesdayat
TheTompkinsCenterat

WindmillPointePark11:00·3:00

COMEJOlN US
Pastor:Marguerite(Margo)Allen

~istllrir ~ltrimrs' @qurrq
A House of Prayer for All People

g Tradition~ Anglican Worship'I!J Since 1842

SUNDAY
8':30 and 11:00 a.m.· Holy Communion
1l:00 a.m.'ChurchSundaySchool

and Nursery
THURSDAY

12:10 p.m.· Holy CommunionSaturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses . "
at 8:.30 & 11:15 a.m.

170 E. IeffersonAvenue
On Hart Plaza at the Tunnel

.Free Secured Parking in Ford Garage
with entrance in the median strip

of Jefferso)l at Woodward

St Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at MaIY1and
(313)-259-2206

marinerschurchofdetroit.org

a~,,~','.. Jefferson !ZLvenue
Pres6ytenan Church
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 152 years

Sunc\ay, December 10, 2006
lO:30,a.m. Worship Service

Chancel ~hoir presents
A Chrisbnas Cantata

"This Child, This King"
by Daniel Gawthrop and Jane Griner

Save the Date: Music Series~Sunday, December 17, at 4 p.m.
NHave Yourself A Tazzy Little ChristmasN

The Christa Grix Jazz Trio
Free Admission

Parking 8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Behind Church Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313-822M3456

Rev. Frederick Harms, Paslor
Rev. MorSal Collier, Assoc, Pastor

FmST ENGLISH EVANGELICAL

f LUTHERAN CHURCH
800 Vernier Road (Corn.~W_)

(3i3) 884·5040 '
8:15 am - Traditional Worship
9:30 am - Contemporitry Worship
9:30 am - Sunday SchooI·All Ages
11:00 am - Traditional Worship

Nursery Available
Rev.WaI~r A. Schmidt,Pastor

Rev. Gerald Elshol$, Assoc1llleI'as!or
- "Go Make Disci les" -

17150 MAUMEE
881·0420

Visit us at WWw.gptlc.us
Christ the King

Lutheran Church
Mack at Lochmoor

, 884-5090
AdventDinner 6:30p.m.

AdVentWorship7:30p.m.
Wednesday,December13th

8: IS & 10:45a.m.. WorshipService
9:30 a.m.-SundaySchool

& BibleClasses
SupervisedNurseryProvided

www.christthekinggp.org
Randy S. Boelter, Pastor

Timothy A. Holzerland, A~sc. Pastor

St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church
375 Lothrop at Challonte

881.6670

9:00 a.m. Worship
11:15 a.m. Worship

Nl,lrsery Available

Grosse Pointe
WOODS
PRESBYTERIAN

Church

'~he 'T}}hurchon vphe 'T}}orner"
Sunday Worship 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Christian Education for all ages 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study 6:30

Nursery Available· Pre School

19950 MackatTorrey
313-886-4301 • www.gpwpc.org

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday School - 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clnbs Wednesday@6:15p.m.
Middk School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Thesdays at 7:00p.m.

21336 Mack Avenue Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (313) 881-3343 Web Page: www.gpbc.org

that belonged to another child
of God.

In prayer I realized that the ,
sports facilitywas God's place,
that is only populated by His
sons and daughters, all equally ,
loved and lovable, considerate,'
and completely honest in His
sight. As I prayed, I came to the .
point that Ijust knew that the
Game Boywould be returned
to the rightful owner.

The Game Boyhad been lost
on Saturday, and my friend had
asked me to pray about it on
Tuesday.When Iwent overto
her house on Wednesday
morning, she hugged me and
said that she had just received
a call from the sports facility
saying that the Game Boyhad
beeri dropped off and she could '
pick it up anytime. Theywere
very surprised that after that
much time someone ha,d decid-
ed to bring it back. \\kll, I
would say that is a "Manger
Moment" -just knowingthat
God's love resides within each
of us.

So my friend's son went on
to have a wonderfUlChristmas,
not just because he got his
Game Boy back but because he
was a witness to what the
Apostle Paul writes inActs 17:
26 that God" ... hath made of
one blood all nations of men
for to dwell on all the face of
the earth" and reflect the essen-
tial characteristics of a loving
God who made each of us "all
nl\ti6ns of men" - brothers"
'and sisters, with no room for
victims orvictimizers.

Bachmann is a member of
the local Christian Science
church.

Proclamation for First English Ev.
Luth~ran Church's anniversary

Grosse Pointe Woods City
Council recognized the llOth
anniversary of First Engllish
Evangelical Lutheran Church
with a proclamation.

FirstChurch of Christ, Scientist
282 Chalfonte Ave.

Sunday Service ~ 11:00 a.m. ~ 12:0.0 p.m.
WednesdayTestimonyMeeting

8:00p.m.-9:00p.m.

All are wannly welcome at both services
Free Childcare provided
Questions?884-2426

The90uncil designated oct.
21·as ,First English Evangelical
Lutheran Church Day.
" The church moved to the
Woods from Detroit in 1956.

~ Grosse Pointe<rt Congregational Church

10:00a,m.FAMILYWORSHIP
(cribroom available)

10:00a.m. ChurchSchool
AFFILIATEO WITH THE UCC ANO ABC

240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP
Rev. Ed Bray, Pastor
www.gpcong.org

gpcong@sbcglobal,Mt
884-3075

GrossePointe 1
Unitarian Church ~~- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Serviceat 10:30 a.m.
"Bad Hair Days"

Speaker: Rev. John Corrado

GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Established 1865 The-Presbyteria,n Church (U.s.A.)

9:00 & 11:00 a.m. Worship Services in the Sanctuary

The Rev. David C. Noble, preaching

8:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Crib-Toddler Care
7:30 a.m. Friday Ecumenical Men's Breakfast

ASTEPHENMINISTRYandLOGOSCongre3"lion
16 LakeshoreDrive,GrossePointeFarms • 882·5330

www.gpmchurch.org

Oed St. Mary's CathoUc Church
, Greektown-Detroit '

Welcomes You
(corner of Monroe & St. Antoine)

Visit and worship with us
when you're downtown

Weekend Masses
Saturday: 5:30 p.m,

Sunday: 8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m. (Latin - Choir)

12:00 p.m.

Daily Mass:
Monday - Saturday at 12:15p,m.

Confessions 20 minutes before every Mass

, I
, '

http://www.japc.org.
http://WWw.gptlc.us
http://www.christthekinggp.org
http://www.gpwpc.org
http://www.gpbc.org
http://www.gpcong.org
http://www.gpmchurch.org
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Unhappy with Medicare plan? Then switch
ByRobert Goldberg

While the overwhelming
majority of senior citizens are
happy with their prescription
drug coverage under Medicare
PartD, some have realized
that the plan they picked was
not what they wanted or need-
ed.

Seniors who fall into this
category have good news:
From now until Dec. 31,
Medicare Part D will offer an
"open-enrollment" period,
meaning that recipients can
change their prescription drug
coverage to pick a new plan
that better meets their needs.

Unhappy seniors sho\lld
jump at this opporl;pnity to
switch.

Many will discover that in-
surance providers listened to
their complaints and are now
offering even better plans than

before. For example, several
plans now cover the much
talked about "doughnut hole,"
meaning that out-of-pocket
costs have dropped signifi-
cantly.

Many others have lowered
the co-pay for drugs.

Finally, more plans have
added many new medicines
that were approved by the
FDA.as recently as last month.

All told, seniors will have
more opportunity to lower
their out-of-pocket drug costs
and tailor their drug plans to
their medical needs.

So even seniors who are
pleased with their drug cover-
age should examine their op-
tions.

Whether they want to sign
up for the first time or change
plans, seniors shouldn't delay.
This open-enrollment period

happens only once per year,
from Nov. 15through Dec. 31.

This enrollment period
makes Part D different from
traditional one-size-fits-all
government health plans,
where there are no options.

Just look at the prescription
drug plan offered by the
Department of Veterans
Affairs, which lowers drug
prices and reduces costs in
three ways.

First, by law, the VA. can
command below-market
prices.

Second, to reduce prices fur-
ther, the VA.limits the choice of
drugs through a national for-
mulary, which offers only 30
percent of the drugs available
under Medicare.

Finally, the VA. delays and
limits access to new medi-
cines.

Every drug given "priority' cess to few of the newest
status by the FDA.since 1995 is drugs.
available under Medicare Part The Medicare drug benefit
D, but not on the VA.formula- takes the opposite approach.
ry. For instance, there's a drug Rather than offering seniors a
called Gleevec that is now single price-controlled govern-
first-line therapy against stom- ment plan, it leverages market
ach cancer, one of the world's forces to create competition,
most painful diseases. which leads to lower prices,

But before the VA.will dis- better service and more choic-
pense Gleevec to veterans, es. In fact, both Medicare and
they first must try an older the Congressional Budget
drug known for its harsh side . Office found that private como.
effects. . petition offers the same sav-

Only if patients fail on that ings as a government-run sys-
medication can they use tem with more choice and less
Gleevec. bureaucracy.

The VA. also automatically Under Part D, private com-
delays access to nElwdrugs for panies compete for the busi-
a year, regardless of whether ness of seniors. .
affected veterans will even live That's why three out of four
that long. seniors enrolled in the

That's why those who are Medicare drug program are
dependent on the VA.system satisfied, and nearly three-
lead shorter lives and have ac- fourths expect their drug costs

to stay the same or decrease
thanks to the plan

More than four in five se-
niors say they've had no prob·
lems getting their drugs. And
because of the program, 20
million seniors who had no
previous drug coverage are
now insured.

In the coming weeks, se-
niors should take advantage of
the open-enrollment period
and sign up; or switch to a new
plan that better' meets their
needs. .

And they sh.ould pay atten-
tion to any effort Congress
makes to take those.choices
away.

Choice is what the new
Medicare program - and bet-
ter health - is all about.

Goldberg is vice president of
The center for Medicine in the
Public Interest

SENIOR SCENE ByRuthCain

tion.
• Overall illuminstion of the

room should be no more than
three times brighter than the
screen.

• Adjust screen brightness
and contrast properly so it feels
comfortable fo<your eyes. Use
a desk lamp ifpossible instead
of an overhead light.

• Control glare from over-
head lights and uncurtained
windows. One way to reduce
eye fatigue is to turn away from
the screen occasionallyand fo-
cus on an object further off.
Once your eyes are acclimated
and see the far-offobject clear-
ly,return eyes to the computer
screen.

Hope these tips are helpful.
Cain may be reached via

her e-mail, ruthcain@com-
cast.net

Minimize computer pains

Theu.se of computers
continues to expand
each year, and so do
the aches and pains
resulting from long

periods of time at the comput-
er.

While seniors do not use
computers for as long as those
in the workplace, they have less
flexibilitYin their joints and
muscles. Frequently they have
lower vision,which can con-
tribute to problems.

Here are some things Ihave
.learned about proteetingyour-
.self-frommany ofthe<JOtnmon
aches and pains resulting from
computer use.

Posture is important
• Sit straight, back against

the chair and feet flat on the
floor.

• Tuckinyour chin and have
a slight curve at the neck rather
than a forward head and neck.

• Ifyou don't have a chair
that supports your lower back,
use a special support pillow,or
even a rolled-uptowel.

• Keepshoulders and neck
relaxed.

• Positionthe monitor cor-
rectly.Studles show that the
lower the computer screen, the
more a user tenses neck and
'shoulder muscles.Adjust the
monitor so that the upper half

ofthe screen is in your normal
line of vision The properview-
ing distance from your comput-
et is 20-24 inches.

• Keepyour wrists relatively
straight while typing to avoid
carpal tunnel syndrome. Wrist
support pads can be very help-
ful.

Exercises
Here are a few exercises to

do before you type.
• Extend and stretch both

wrists as if doing a handstand.
Hold for a count of five.

• Straighten both wrists, re-
lax fingers, then make tight
fists. Bend wrists down while
maintaining fists for a count of
five.Straighten both wrists and
relax fingers for a count of five.
. • Finish with =s l1;mgling
at yoursldes, shake hands and
arms for a few seconds. These
exercises can be done anytime

The holidays can
reveal some changes

in your parents ..
Sunrise Senior Living can help.
A loss of weight. Forgetfulness. Disinterest in regular
activities. Holidays .call bripgcertain changes to
light that may concern you about your senior
parent: We can help you recognize their signifi-
cance and help you make informed decisions.

For 25 years, Sunrise Senior Living has offered
a variety of living arrangements, personalized
assistance and care, amenities arid services,
delicipuS meals, stimulating activities and
sched:uled group outings. Our resident-centered

. approach to senior living puts the senior first,
giving them options to meet their individual
needs and wishes.

Visit or call a Sunrise Senior Living community
today and.let us be your resource for senior living
options. In Grosse Pointe Woods, we offer
Assisted Living and Alzheimer's Care.

*Limited time offer ends December 15, 2006
and is a~le in Reminiscence Neighborhods
only. Certain restrictions may apply.

Sunrise on Vernier
Sunrise of Grosse Pointe Woods

you feel your muscles tighten-
ing.

• Take short breaks at least
every hour to let your muscles
relax .

Eyestrain and other vision
problems can be caused by
computer use.

The human body was de-
signed for movement.
Maintaining a sitting posture
for long periods of time is un-
natunil for people. So, too, is
startng at a computer without
breaks. Experts have found
that while using computers,
people have a reduced average
blinking time. This can cause
short-term dry eyes.

Other tips
,. Make $ure the mooitor has

a high enough illumination to
match the'surroundings, ,Be
aware that using an antireflec·
tion screen reduces illumina-

313-342-2000
313-343-0600

850 Vernier Road
21260 Mack Avenue

All
AL,All

AL~Assited Living. ALl=Alzheimer's Care

For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com

NEW
t-- IVALS

2006
Proud Parents,

Grandparents,
Aunts & Uncles...

.Introduce Your
New Baby
Born in 2006 in
The Grosse Pointe News.

To Be Published, February 8, 2007

We will publish your full color photo
and text for $20.00.
Deadline is Friday January 19th.
Call 313.343.5586 for details

or mail us the completed form below,.
Feel free to E-mail us
your photo in J·peg Format
to sschuman@grossepointenews.com

GrossePointeNews
96 Kercheval,
GrossePointeFarms,Michigan48236
Attention:SallySchuman

Please Print
)- Child's Name (First & Last), ----,-_,,:).-)_

\ Date of Birth ,Hospital ..;
Weight & Length --'---.,. ---.,.----,-__ --' __

Parents' Name (First & Last)I ---------------c
Mother's Maiden Name'__ - -----
Address ~ _
VisaE MC.#' ,
Signature' ,,-_

http://www.sunriseseniorliving.com
mailto:sschuman@grossepointenews.com
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Local volunteers honored on philanthrophy day;
Three local volunteers have

been recognized for their
commitment and dedication
to St. John Hospital and
Medical Center (SJH&MC)
and St. John Macomb
Hospital (SJMH).

They were honored as
"Distinguished Volunteers" by
the Greater Detroit Chapter of
the Association of Fundraising
Professionals at the National
Philanthropy Day
Recognition Dinner, held
Nov.16.

Joan S. Gehrke, of Grosse
Pointe, was recognized for
her commitment to St. John
Hospital and Medical Center
(SJH&MC). Her dedication
and work led to the 2005 de-
velopment of a new St. John
Hospital Foundation, which

Irene Stempnik, auxiliary president, St. John Macomb
Hospital; Mary Bringer; and Chery Allen, director of volunteer
services, St. John Macomb HospitalBill and Joan S. Gehrke

HAfJJ}sWiedicare Adyantage brings [tall togdher~~.
Medicare + Medicare Supplement + Prescription Drug Coverage + Worldwide Emergency Coverage

".ct" in oneplan~ with just one card!..

Health Planswith More Options.

Value. Cbcgc-e.Experh~lnce. Call now to find the plan that's right foryou.

(800) 651-3525 toll-free, TTY/TDD (313)664-8000
Monday through FridaY, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Health Alliance Plan (HAP) and Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company (Alliance) each have a Medicare contract with the .
federal government. To take advantage of these plans, you mLlst continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium if not otherwise paid
for under Medicaid or by another third-party.
'PPO is a product of Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of Health Alliance Plan.
PPO is powered by HAP. • H2312 H2322 122A 4plans Ad
21fyouchoose Enhanced Coverage, formulary generics are covered throughout the gap. FU Certified: 11.15.06

it'

has raised more than $23 mil-
lion, As chair of the St. John
Hospital Foundation Board,
her strategic insights, commu- V)

nily connections and love for
"the ask" have set an example K
for other board members. ".

Debra Van Elslander, of
Grosse Pointe Shores, was
honored for her COmmitment"
to SJH&MC. She joined the
St. John Hospital Foundation ,;
Board in 2005 as chair of the ""
nominating committee. She
has been supportive in board
development and assisting
with fundraising. ' '

Van Elslander's commit-
ment to SJH&MC was also il-
lustrated by bringing forward
a leadership gift from the Van
Elslander Family Foundation
for the St. John Hospital ex-
pansion and renovation cam- .
paign.

As a result, the new 144-bed
patient tower will be named
the Van Elslander Pavilion.

Mary Bringer, of Warren,
was recognized for her 25
years of volunteer commit-
ment to SJMH. She currently
serves as a buyer for the hos-
pital gift shop.

In 2005-2006, Bringer was fi
instrumental in helping the "
SJMH . Auxiliary raise· ~
$209,000 to support emer- "
gency department renova- c
tions, purchase equipment "
and provide scholarships for "
teens and nurses.

The Association of
FI.mdraising Professionals
(AFP) represents 27,000
members in 180 chapters in ':'
the United States, Canada, 'Z.
Mexico and China, working to "

'!it,advance philanthropy 1!'
through advocacy, research,~.,
education and certification 'it"

~'programs. 'it'
Proceeds from the National •.~

Philanthropy Day Dinner pro- •.r!:'
vide continuing educa.tion<~.
programs sponsored by the ~
AFP - Greater Detroit Chapter' .:;=
includin~ programs for new,(;
profeSSionals and forums for'~
education· around ethics' and/<'!:1
standards of practice. ;:;

Philanthropists, volunteers :::
and professionals benefit,
from improved fundraising f
practice, and nonprofit orga- '.~
nizations are better able to ~
meet the needs of those they .ll1:
serve as they rely heavily on, ~
philanthropic support. .,1;

.~...--------- '"l".ii'1Calendar"~.jO'i:;
~benefits .~

children
Hospices of Henry Ford has

2007 calendars for sale.
The calendar features chil-

dren who have benefited from
Kaleidoscope Kids, a Henry :,'
Ford pediatric hospice pro~,l.\
gram which offers numerous '"
services for children and fam!-;::~
lies who face a terminal illness .,.~
or a lifelong limiting condi- y,~
tion..~
. The program help~ childr~n'~

hve as fully as pOSSiblewhile,t, '
providing care and support to,:1\!'!
the child and their families at'l;Z
home, in a hospital or through .~
the Hospices of Henry Ford
Residence.

Photographs for the calen-
dar were donated by Heather
Brown of Reflections
Photography in Roseville and
Erin DraHos of Footprints
Photography in Clarkston.
Drallos is the founder of The
American
Photographer's Charily Guild,
which provides families who
have a child with a teI1rninLal,
illness complimentary portrait
sessions ..

The portraits help families ,
witli the grieving process by·~.
giving them memories they '~:
can hold onto for a liJ'etime. .~

Amy Colletti of Chesterfi~ld, .~
Township, whose daughter' ~
Abby has a brain malforma- ~
tion known as holoprosen- ,~
cephaly, and has benefited .~
from the pediatric hospice .~
program was also instrumen- ~
tal in coordinating the project. ~

To purchase a calendar for ~
~i?3)c~i4~~~~oscope Kids at j
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Nomads always travel in first class

Paul and Marilyn Zimmer of Grosse Pointe Woods have been Nomad members since 1983and
have taken 110trips with the nonprofit organizatiQn. They even observed their 40th wedding
anniversary with a Nomad trip.

"The world is a book, and
those who do not travel read
only a page." St Augustine

ByAnn L. Fouty
Acting Features Editor

Taking a trip is exciting. The
anticipation of seeing new
sights has travelers anxious to
begin their journey. It opens a
world of new adventures; a
new chapter in a life's story
highlighted by making new
friends.

Sometimes those pages are
stuck together and it takes
longer to read one page than
another, the planning, the
booking and contendihg with
commercial travel.

Since 9/11 and subsequent
terrorists' threats, air travel
has turned into long lines and
short fuses. When once carry-
on luggage translated into
bags containing a little bit of
everything, today, even a dia-
per bag is searched and water
bottles are suspect. All travel-
ers are s!!bject to the once
over, if not a twice and thrice
over. There is really no way
around the wait at the airport.
Air travel has definitely
changed in the past five years
making a trip extend a day on
either end as travelers arrive,
hours prior to the flights to
wait in lines before boarding.

A nonprofit organization of
flyers called the Nomads has-
found a short cut to air travel.

They are subject to the same 'course in Idaho - things she
regulations and inspections as said she wouldn't otherwise
commercial flights, but they have booked on her own.
have a couple of advantages The convenience, the cama-
-the lines are shorter, there is raderie and the first-elass seat-
free parking and personal bag- ing keeps the Zimmers com-
gage handling, not to mention ing back, flying to points
fellow travelers are all sitting across the globe, with a singie
in first elass and are in high trip to Europe in all the years
spirits because they are all go- they have been members of
ing on vacation, . the Nomads.

Some 100 Nomads pass Nomads fly from Detroit
through inspection quickly Metro with many Grosse
and board their plane in less Pointe residents aboard, in-
time than it takes to park and eluding Dick Strowger, who
walk to the terminal for com- joined four years ago. "It's just
mercia!users. a maIVelous experience," he

"It's the convenience," said said.
Marilyn Zimmer, a Nomad
since 1983, of the reason she Inception
and her husband have taken The Federal Aviation
110trips. Administration created a cate-

Each trip is a new chapter in gory for air travel clubs. A
their log book. Zimmer keeps group of area businessmen
a journal; highlighted with her with an interest in flying char-
photographs, .golf scores, tered with the state as a non-
restaurants and sights. She profit organization in August
said she and her husband, 1965. The Flying Clubhouse
Paul, the volunteer treasurer took off in December for Ft.
of the Nomads, have golfed at Lauderdale for a New Year's
midnight in the Northwest Eve party. From a DC-7B
Territories, gone snowmobil- which trllveled 88,500 miles in
ing in Yeilowstone and taken a the first year, to the Boeing
boatto a floating hole on a golf 727-200, the Nomads are trip-

. . . '.' ,] . . .
Attending a balloon festival in the Southwes\ is just one example of trips that Nomads book, a
trip that members might not book on their oWn.

ping around the world, all in
first elass.

Strowger said he has been
flying for years, both on busi-
ness with a CPA firm and for
pleasure. And he has seen fly-
ingchange.

"Since 9/11 there are prob-
lems, hurdles we have to get
over, from the safety stand-
point. It has created discom-
fort. It has affected travel," he
said. When once friends would
hop on a plane out of Metro
and fly to Chicago, now they
drive the few hours. to the
Windy City to avoid the airport
hassle.

He added that though there
are many retirees in the group
and come from all over south-
east Michigan, families are
members, as well, taking trips
seen in the once-monthly pub-
lished Nomads magazine.
Members choose the trips
from long weekends in the
Southwest to a longer vacation
in Europe traveling the Rhine
or basking in the Caribbean's
sun.

They send in a check and
more times than not, Zimmer
said, there is a seat on the'
Nomads plane for that vaca-
tion. The plans, the reserva-

,
tions and tours are taken care
of by Nomads. The next step is
just a matter of waiting for the
vacation date to arrive. It's off
to the private airport terminal
for a flight piloted by experi-
enoed pilots and co-pilots and
servioed by flight attendants
who are gettlng a free trip. and
air miles.

The cost, Zimmer said, is no
cheaper than going through a
regular travel agent, it's the
convenience that makes it
worthwhile and adds another
chapter to the book.

For more information, call
Nomads at (734) 941-8000.

Junior ~eague ofDetroit announces its board of directors

Standing from left to right, Karen StreWke, Kate Hall~day, Janie Reuther, Ann Baxtei;
Kimberlee Tripp and Lisa Fildes; seated inthe front, from left to right, Sheri Kline, Jane Fox,
SonyaAckntari and Christi Nyquist. Not pictured is Kristy Stoll.

The Junior LellgUeof Detroit
2006-2007 board of directors
includes president Ann W.

Baxter, president-elect Lisa
Fildes, Sonya Ackman, Kate
Halladay, Christi Nyquist,

Kimberlee Tripp, Sheri Kline,
Kristy Stoll, Karen Strehlke,
Janie Reuther, and Jane Fox.

For more than 90 years, the
Junior League of Detroit has
contributed many volunteer
hours and millions of dollars
developing creative, innovative,
and effective solutions to ad-
dress a variety of community
needs in the cityof Detroit.

In 1995,lellgUemembers de-
cided to dedlcate financial and
volunteer resouroes to elevat-
ing the lives of children.
Through this goal-oentered iiP-
proach, the projects and pro-

grams of the Junior League of
Detroit are dlrected to broaden
the educational, recreational,
health and cultural opportuni-
ties for Detroit's children.

In 2004 the Junior League of
Detroit embarked on its most
recent signature project: the
Belle isle Nature Zoo. In part-

nership with the Detroit Zoo,
the Junior LellgUeof Detroit of-
fers fun and educational Week-
end programming opportuni-
ties for children and their fami-
lies from· September through
June. Details can be found on
the Junior League of Detroit
Websitejldetroit.org.

NATIONAL Looking for an original gift this holiday Season?
Why not surprise someone with Michigan's

Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

That's right, you can now order
National Coney Island's chili sauce

and hot dogs to enjoy at home.

Place your order today!
Nationwide delivery available.

(!4;Jt (1,0. 6700 East Davison· Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. 313-365-5611

Skating Is Really"COOn"at .
CAMPUS MARTIUS

ICE RINK
• Skate Rental available
• Group Rates
• Holiday Field Trips
• Family Outings
• Private Ice Parties
• Convenient Adjacent Parking

~
Hours

Mon.~Thurs.11am-10pm
Friday 110m-Midnight

Saturday 10am-Midnight
Sunday Noon-8pm

NOW OPEN
Detroit's Gathering Place
Located at. the
Crossroads of
Downtown Detroit at
800 Woodward Ave.
Across from the
Compuware Building
& The Hard Rock Cafe

Join us for tea in lhll GaIlllllo.dlilly

'Ki1llting,~
Rug Hooking, EmbrQld8,y
Ribboo Work, Bead WOl1I,
Punc!\ Neil!ll" Silk Painting
Dyeing, Crazy QuHlIng, .
& Wool Applique

A tmlijueinventory ror~1 .
)'OIIr fallOli/en$8(JieWOik/

For reservation & turther
intomtion call

313-963-9393 I
Man 10-6 • Tues, Wild & ThulS 104
Fri 10-5' Sal11l-4
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FAMILY DAZE ByDebbieFarmer

Plan on passing down the family traditions
UatelYI'Vebeen won-

dering what hap-
pened to all the

eaningful family
traditions I had

planned on passing on to my
children.

Even before the birth of my
children, when I iniagmed
what it might be like to be a
mother, I yearned to reCapture
the traditions I had when I was
~ child. I envisioned leisurely
family dinners together, camp-
ing vacations everyJune, and
cutting down our own
Christmas tree.

When I've tried p~inting this
out to my husband and kids

<over the years, they've never
seemed to understand.

It used to be cute when my
dsughter asked, "What's a tra-
dition?"

"\Veil," Ipaused, the first
time she asked me this she was

about 8 years old: "It's some-
thing a family does together."

She thought about this for a
moment

"like when we hold the tools
for daddy when he fixes the
garage door?" <

It's not so funny when I bring
the concept of a family tradi-
tion now, and my daughter
says something like, "Yeah,
I've read about those in social
studies."

After all, she's 14. Ifwe don't
have established family tradi-
tions by now, there's a prob-
lem. And, of course, it's not like
we don't do things as a family.
My daughter, over the years,
has been enroiled in every-
thing from Girl Scouts to ballet
lessons, and my II-yeaf.'old
son has belonged to numerous
sports teams. They let me pre-
tend I can help them with their
homework. But, still, some-

times it seems as though our
oniy family activity is waving to
each other as we pass in the
hallway.

Now, don't get me wrong. I
think extracurricular activities
are wonderful for nurturing
confidence and creating self-
esteem. But it can puil time
away from the ho\lrs we have
together as a family, and of
course, when I can do some-
thing like puil off a delicious
meal so we can have a leisurely
dinner together, our conversa-
tions have never been what I
imagined they would be.

When my kids were little, I'd
get questions like, "Whalif cats
could sing?" Or: "How come
pizza doesn't yell whim you
bite it?"

Now, it's more likely to be
something along the lines of,
"Do you think Ryan Seacrest
and Paris Hilton would make a

good couple?"
Either way, not exactly stim-

ulating and thought-provoking
parent and child conversation.
Oh, of course, this hasn't hap-
pened every time. Every once
in awhile, my children will ac-
cidentally mention something .
substantia! like the mess in ttle
Middie East, and we'll talk
about something deep, but
usually someone will realize
what's going on, and interrupt
with something like, "Hey. did
you see that two-headed pig
video on YouTube?"

So recently, it became obvi-
ous to me that, if I was ever to
get through a whole family din-
ner having the iype of worth-
while and substantial conver-
sation that I could remember
and treasure forever someday
in myoid age, I needed to set
some guidelines.

"OK," 1said, "starting tonight

o
"fl,:
,:

there will be no tap dancing
vegetables on the table, or any
sentences that involve Brltney
Spears, American Idol or
belching," I added, looking at
m.yson. "\Ve'reonlygoingto
have stimulating, introspective
coiwersation."

At first, my family gave me
odd looks as if 1had suggested
they eat their meal with the ba-
boons in the primate exhibitat
the local ·zoo.

But they eventually accepted
it, especially after I once l\gain
explained my hope to establish
a long-lasting family tradition
of meaningful conversation. <
during the family dinnertime.
And, unlikely as it seems, we
began talking more about what
has been going on in our own
lives, ratherthanwhat's been
going on with some celebrity
who we'll almost surely never
meet.

However, just as I was think-::
ing that maybe, just maybe, "
our family dinners might final-; <
Iy start fostering a lasting bond:, <
of mutual love and respect, mjj;
dsughter broke the silence.

"Mom'" she said, a little too'
cheerfully,. ''What does it feel
like to know that you only have
a few good years leftuntil we •
go away to college, and that .
you still haven't achieved all of
your goals for having family ,
traditions?'"

Just for that remark alone, I _
give her what she deserves an<;!
take us all camping. .

Debbie Farmer is ci hunwrist
and a mother of two children,
holding down the fort in
CaJifomia.<She is also the au- ~
thorof"Don'tPutLipsf;ickon :
the Cat" and can be reached (Ie.
familydaze.com or by writing :
familydaze@oasisnewsfea-
tures,com. ,

I'
$

Book reading and
signing set the
stage for holiday
merriment of
"historic"
proportions

The Edsel & Eleanor Ford
House will host a night filled
with discounted shopping,

Santa, carolers,. storytelling
and evening tours at 5:45 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 7, at the Edsel
& Eleanor Ford House, 1100
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Shores.

For that evening only, shop-
pers will receive a 10 percent
discount on all merchandise in
the gallery shop filled with gift
ideas including tea sets, art
kits, model cars, jewelry, gar-
den items, Pewabic pottery and

!Rooms at thi~rdte ere limited. Valid until
April /9, ")j)()'Z Not (JvaiJQ"~ te groups.

• M~ mitbe combined \>\(rth other offers.
Certaill fetrktrons may apply.

Presenting th_new ~rand Traverse Resort and Spa. Celebrate our stunning
II mtlllon dollar renovatioll. 600 smartly-appointed guest rooms.
Thrtlle.choimpiot'lship golf courses. Premier destination spa. Wi· Fi throughout,

Magrrif}cent grand lobby. Private beach dub. 85,000 square feet of flexible

meetlngspac.e, And complimentary transportation to our Turtle Creek

casino nearby. Be the first to experience Michigan's finest.

Room. from: }99 In the Hotel

$129 Inth.Tower

Bed 'n Brealdast Special
Es<:ape to Michigan's premier resort.
Our Bed '¥l Breakfast SpeCialincludes
an overnight st:!l)' in the Hotel or Tower
and breakfast for two in
Sweetwater American Bistro.

800.236.1577
NEWGRANDTRAVERSERESORT.COM
PROUOLY 01'1NEOAND OPEwt:D BY'TH€ GI'lANl) TRA.vtflsE
SAND 01'" OTTAWA ANi) f;\'l!PP~,"'A INDIANS

an array of books on art, archi-
tecture, automobiles and na-
ture.

Meettheauthor
The highlight of the evening

will be 5:45 p.m. as guests
gather around the Christmas
tree in the mansion's front hall-
way to hear local author Carol
Hagen read her newly released
children's book "The Night
Henry Ford Met Santa."

The story, set just before
Christmas in 1908, finds Henry
Ford puzzling how to make his
Model T affordable for the av-
erage family. His young son
Edsel suggests that daddy

~
"';'
.",

.~

~t
.">'.

write to Santa for advice. A
fanciful trip to the North Pole
puts the automaker face-to-
face. with Santa and his pro-
duction line of elves and in-
spires his greatest idea.

Following the story, Santa
will visit with youngsters for
hot chocolate while the adults
can meet the author and have
copies of the book auto-
graphed.

There will also be an oppor-
tunity to win an original pro-
duction sketch signed by the il-
lustrator

The book reading is free, but
space is limited and reserva·
tions are required.

Macy's American Music .,;;,.~ k
Fridays are sponsored by A I I ~ yv

Evening holiday tours wili
More holiday magic be available from 6 to 8 p,rm

The activities center, where The tea room will be open. N;
the gallery shop is located, reservations are necessary for
wiI~Jbed1jlleQ,with· tllesQuJ;ld~ .. h9!i:day,llV~.ning tpul'$ •...' -cnl
of carolers grl"eting.guests 'fPIl.,CQ~tIS$11 ~r Pll~o!K"
and hot chocolate will. be For more infOl'IDa,tion{clijI
served. (313) 884-4222. .. ..... '::

Promotional support for all __ till....
Fridays is provided by the .......

5200 Woodward Ave.
Detroit, 1V1148202

dla.ol'g
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Michigan Christmas trees for troops
Cranberries are inspirating

Spi~ CranberrySauce To serve, place a block of
with Cream Cheese cream cheese on a serving
1 16-oz. can whole cran- platter and ladle half of the

berry sauce cranberries over thecheese.
14-oz. can chopped green Surround the platter with

chilies an assortment of crackers.
2 tablespoons sliced green Garnish with long, thin slices

onion of green onion.
1 tablespoon lime juice Go easy on the cayenne if
1/2 teaspoon, garlic salt you are unable to tolerate the
1/2 teaspoon chili powder heat.
1/8 to 1/4 teaspoon You'll also want to enjoy

cayenne pepper these truly wonderful tasting
2 8-oz. blocks cream cranberries with chicken or

cheese the next holiday bird you pull
Assorted crackers or toast from the oven or deep fryer.

points All my friends loved the
Combine all ingredients, cranberries.

except the cream cheese, in a Really good recipes don't
medium bowl and stir well. get much easier than this.

Michigan Christmas tree
growers are donating 1,000 real
Christmas trees in an effort to
help military families celebrate
the upcoming holiday. The
Christmas SPlRITFoundation
in cooperation with FedEx
Freight and the Michigan
Christmas Tree Association an-
nounce a Trees for Troops pro-
gram that will provide real
Christmas trees to more than
11,000 troops and their fami-
lies.

The Trees for Troops pro-
gram will collect and deliver
more than 11,000 real
Christmas trees to families at a

dozen military bases across trees from Ohio' and Indiana
America. The Trees for Troops growers departed for military
program provides a way for all , installments in the Middle East.
Americans to show their appre- The Christmas SPIRIT
dation for the sacrifices that Foundation, based in
U.S. troops and their families Chesterfield, Mo., is a not-for-
are making this holiday season. profit foundation .thatadvances
Members of the National the Christmas .spiritfor chil-
Christmas Tree Association dren,' f$iirllies and the environ-
(NCTA) and at least 20 state or ment.
regional Christmas Tree Trees for Troops isjast one of
Associations are donating the its projects. For more details, go
Christmas trees. FedEx Freight to ' .
is providing free shipping. ChristmasSpiritFoundation.org

The Trees for Troops pro- Consumers interested in sup-
gram kicked off in November porting the Trees, for TrooPs
when an international ship- program can donateomm.e at
ment of fresh, farm-grown ChristmasSpiritFoundation.org•

U"eftoverhomemade
cranberries were the
inspiration behind
his recipe for a

" zesty, spicy cranber-
ry concoction that you ladle
over a block of cream cheese
and serve with your favorite
cracker or bread.

The ingredient combination
l;>rings a whole new dimension
to cranberries and the presen-
tation screams festive.•

December 11 to December 17

.!!:3JUm Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
9:00 am Young View Pointes
~ Pointes of Hortit:ulture
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen
10:30 am Things to do at the War Memorial
11:00 am Out of the Ordinary'

Pin
12:00 pm Vetreans Day Breakfast 2006
1:00 pm The SOC Show
1;2JLpm Great Lakes Log
~ The Joho Prost Show
~ The Legal Insider
.2:.QlLpm Things to do at the War Memorial
~ Watercolor Workshop
~ Vitality Plus (Tone)
~ Young View Pointes
5:l!!l.IlIlI Positively Positive
~ The SOC Show
§illll.pm The Legal Insidet
§;2Qpm Who's in the Kiteben
Zill!l..pm Vitality Plus (SteplKick Boxing)
Z;3Q,pm Things to do at the War Memorial
full!l..pm Positively Positive
ll;3,Qjl!ll Tech Pointes
2;QJl.pm Watetcolor Workshop
~ Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 pm The John Prosr Show
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out of the Ordinary

lJ f#,C'f1.f

Midnight Wlerans Day Breakfast 2006
1:00 am The sac Show
NJLam Great Lakes Log
~ The John Prosr Show
~ Tech Pointes
~ Watercolor Workshop
.'l:3ll.am Pointes ofHorticulnue
:tQ2..am The Jobo Prost Show
~ Grear Lakes Log
~ Out of rhe OnIinary
2;3!Lam The Legal Insider
~ Things to do at the War Memorial
~ Watercolor Workshop
Z:OO..3m Vitality Plus (Tone)
Z:2JLam Young View Pointes
~ Positively Positive

Featured Guests
Who's in the Kitchen?
Shawn Killinger - Appetizers

~,

Television
for the
. Whole

Community

Thi'V to do at theWttMrmnrjal
Sanra Claus Parade 2006

Out of the OMin.O' .
Dt. William Martin - Healthy Breathing

TeehPointes
Mac Book

Veterans Pay Breakfast 2006
Lr. Colonel Harry B. Constat, Jr .

The SOC Show
Bob Bury - Detro;t Historical Museum,

Great I akm Log .
Jim Rodgers - Antique Boats

The lohn Prost Show
William H. Liehold, II-Michigan Colleges
Foundation . .

The lor,! Insider
Gary ~snehan ,Lead Attornev, Wayne
County Prosecutor's Office '

Watercolor WorkshQjl
War Memorial Tribut~ Tree J'art II

A copy of ..any .WM:fV5
program can be' obtained for
$15 on VHS tape or $20 for ,a
DVm

Schedule subject to change wlthout notice;'
For further informatIon call, 313.881.7511".
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Football's back
ULS plans to play football next fall after

sitting out a year PAGE2C

2C ON SAIL I 3C CLASSIFIED

GIRLS HOCKEY

Northwins ULS to
goals, while senior Sarah
Hughes and junior Rachael
Lentz (North's third all-tourna-
ment player) also tallied.

The Lady Norseman's other
standouts were sophomore
Alexa. Quinlan, sophomore
Lauren Walsh, junior Meredith
Chiklas, junior Christie
Ustwan, junior Kara Yeager,
sophomore Alexa Lucchese,
senior Phelicia VanOverbeke
and freshman Nicolette
Capizzo.

Host ULS finished fourth in
the tournament, losing the con-
solation game 9-1 to
Cranbrook Kingswood and its
semifinal game 5-3 to
Northville.

"We played very well against
Northville and in the first 10
minutes of the game against
Cranbrook," ULS head coach
Laura Owczarski said.

"I don't know what hap-
pened against Cranbrook be-
cause we just fell apart. I ~ow
we can play much better be-
cause we did against
Northville."

Against Cl'anbro()k
Kingswood, senior Monlque
Squiers (an all-tournament se-
lection) scored.

"We had our hands full
against Grosse Pointe North,
but I was happy to see the girls
play, better against Uggett,"
Cranbrook Kingswood head
coach Valerie Edgington said.

In the Northville contest, se-
nior Meghan Wilson (an all-
tournament selection) scored,
as did Squiers and junior
Jacqueline Nicholas.

Senior Elizabeth Palmer,
who assisted on Wilson's tally,
was also an all-tournament
performer.

In other action last week,
North beat host Port Huron 5-
1, while ULS lost 9-2 to host
Walled Lake.

Grosse Pointe North is 3-0 in
the Michigan Metro Girls High
School Hockey League and 5-0
overall; ULS is 0-1 and 0-3.

ament
Norsemen beat Northville in
.championship game; defeat
Cranbrook insemis .

PHOTO BY BOB BRUCE

Grosse Pointe North's girls hockey team celebrates after winning the ULS Invitational with a 6-0victory against Northville.

North boys beat two tough foes
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe North's hock-
ey team got a couple of victo-
ries against quallty opponents
last weekend but coach Scott
Lock was most impressed with
the improvement shown by the
Norsemen.

"Those are both reifl.lygood
teams," Lock said after the
Norsemen beat Davison and
Muskegon 'Mona Shores by
identical 4-1 scores. "I think
they can both be a force in
DivisionTI.

"We're only two weeks into
the season, so I'm most con-
cerned with using these games
as a measuring stick and to
have our team improve."

North's tough schedule con-
tinues this week. The
Norsemen were scheduled to
play Cranbrook Kingswood on
Wednesday, then they have
their first home game of the
season on Saturday against a
strong Grosse Pointe South
team.

Steve Rozelle scored a short-
handed goal, an even-strength
goal and a power-play goal in
North's win against Davison.

"He's been real solid," Lock
said. "He scored five goals in
our. first three games. He got
hurt on a late hit after scoring
his third goal Friday, so he was-
n't himself in Saturday's game.
He's playing on (Jeff)
Rohrkemper's line. He's a
playmaker and he can score.
He's a nice addition to our
team."

Scott Brown scored short-
handed for North's other goal,
while Dante Deserrano and
Rohrkemper both played well
and had two assists apiece ..

The game was scoreless af-
ter the first period, but North
scored three times in the sec-
ondperiod.

"It was a good team effort,"
Lock said. "We took it to them
right from the start. Every line
contributed and our defense
was real solid. (Evan)
Skorupski didn't play, so we
had four rookie defensemen

South receiver earns
All-State football nod

Grosse Pointe South's
Jimmy Saros has been one of
the top receivers in Michigan
high school football the last
two seasons and this> year he
has the postseason accolades
to prove it.

Saros, a junior, was named
to the Associated Press Class A
All-State team and was also on
the All-State first team selected

. by the Detroit News.
Saros had 75 receptions for

996 yards and 11 touchdowns.
He led the state in both recep-
tions and yards and was
among the leaders in touch-

downs.
'~immy is the best receiver in

the state of Michigan and one
of the hOttest receiver recruits
in the country," said Ryan
McCartney, who was South's
offensive coordinator and re-
ceivers coach last season.

"He's just an unbelievable
athlete. He has great .speed,
runs great routes and has great
jumping ability. Many of the
coaches we played against said
that he was the best receiver
they had seen in years."

See SAROS, page 2C

who did a nice job - Charlie
Thibault, Brandon Davenport,
Anthony Raymond and
Michael Colasimo - along
with (Anthony) Paglino and
(Michael) Neveux."

All four North lines figured
in the scoring against Mona
Shores, which had beaten
Trenton 4-0 a day earlier.

"Mona Shores is really fast,"
Lock said. "We were a little
sloppy in the first period, but
we came out ahead 2-1 and
played pretty well the rest of
the game."

Ben Scarfone, who had a
strong game against the
Sailors, opened the scoring
with a power-play goal, assist-
ed by Brown.

John Ross scored his first
varsity goal, assisted by
Colasimo to give North a 2-1
lead.

After a scoreless second pe-
riod, Doug Rahaim and
Colasimo scored in the third
period for the Norsemen.
Davenport, Jeff Holme and
Scarfone had assists on the

third-period goals.
Both of North's sophomore

goalies bounced back from
earlier defeats with strong per-
formances during the week-
end.

Eric Rohrkemper won the
Davison game, while Michael
Rahaim was in the nets for
Mona Shores.

"It was good to see both of
them bounce. back and play
well," Lock said.

Earlier, North lost 5-1 to
Brother Rice in a Michigan
Interscholastic Hockey League
game.

"Wedominated the game but
we ran into a hot goalie," Lock
said. "Their coach even said
that we deserved better."

North outshot the Warriors
36-15. .

Brother Rice led 1-0going in-
to the third periOd, but the
Warriors scored three quick
goals before Rozelle scored a
power-play goal for the
Norsemen. Jeff Rohrkemper
and Doug Rahaim assisted on
Rozelle's goal.

By Bob Stjohn
SWffWri""

Grosse Pointe North's girls
hockey team won the ULS
Holiday Tournament for a .sec-
ond straight season last week-
end, beating Northville 6-0 at
McCann Arena.

"We outplayed them and
controlled. the entire game,"
Grosse Pointe North head
coach Scott Dockett said. "I'm
proud of the girls for staying
focused even though we had a
one-goal lead and had a player
in the penalty box heading into
the third period."

"I'm very happy with how
well my girls piayed,"
Northville head coach Bill
Holden said. "We lost our legs
in the final period, but overall
we did a nice job containing
one of the best teams in the
league."

Freshman goalkeeper
Victoria Bogen earned all-tour-
nament honors, posting her
first varsity shutout.

"Tori was outstanding the
entire weekend," Dockett said.
"Our defense let her hang out
to dry a few times in the semifi-
nal, but tonight in the finals
everyone played well in front
ofTori."

Kate Zemenick, also named
to the all-tournament team,
recorded a hat trick to lead the
Lady Norsemen. Senior
Marissa laValley, junior Katie
Latimer and sophomore
Angeia Giorgio also scored
goals.

"We have passed the puck
pretty well, which has allowed
tis to generate a lot of scoring
chances in both games,"
Dockett said. 'We have a week
of practice to get ready for
South."

The Lady Norsemen beat
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook
Kingswood 6-3 in the semifi-
nals.

Zemenick and laValley (one
shorthanded) each scored two

South skaters
edge PioneeI; 4-3
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

"It was a great shot," Bopp
said. "Trevor (goalie Trevor
Satteimeier) had little chance

Grosse Pointe South coach on it"
Bob Bopp was happy to see Less than a minute later,
Tim Shield's name on the· South tied the game on a pow-
scoresheet last weekend after er-play goal by Abraham, as-
the Blue Devils' 4-3 victory sisted by Geoff Osgood and
against Ann Arbor Pioneer in a Shield. Pioneer regained the
Michigan Metro High School lead at Il: 17 on a slick passing
Hockey League game. play, but once again South an-

''It was good to see Tim in on swered quickly with the equal-
the scoring in this game," Bopp !zer.
said. ''I think he feels that he Once. again it was a power-
hasn't been playing well be- play goal by Shield, assisted by
cause he hasn't been scoring, OsgoodandJohnatl3:13.
but that's not the case at all. Bopp said that the game was
The truth is, he has been play- difficult to play because so
ing great for us. He's been win- many penalties were called.
ning faceoffs, making big hits "This was the fin;t game that
and moving the puck well." .I felt .the officials didn't do a

Shield and Trevor John each good job," Bopp said. "It was
collected a goal and an assist frustrating for the players from
against the Pioneers, while both teams because there
Ryan Abraham had a goal and seemed to be penalty after
two assists. penalty;With the new rules this

Bopp expected' Pioneer to year, things had gone well until
give South its toughest test of this game."
the young season, and he was- It didn't take long for South
n't disappointed. to take its first lead of the game

Both teams played well in a once the third period started.
scoreless first period, although At the 22-second mark, Jphn
the Blue Devils had the edge in moved in from the point and
shots and scoring chances. scored on a shot from the slot.

Pioneer opened the scoring. Abraham and Shield assisted.
at 7:37 of the second period
with a power-play goal. See SOUIH, page 2C
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PHOTOPAGE 3C

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Historic
schoolhouse
moves

Historic Cook Schoolhouse in Grosse Pointe Woods moved to
its new home in Ghesquiere Park Tuesday, Dec. 5. It took city of-
ficials and D&B House Movers a few months to get all of the
planning in order. The schoolhouse had to be raised off its foun-
dation and placed on timbers, which made it sturdy enough for
the short trek down Mack Water, gas and electricity had to be
shut off and overhead wires had to be raised to allow 1pi¥'tiiI!
structure an obstacle-free path. " <t;;;
ABOVE:Cook Schoolhouse at its final moments at the old home
on Lochmoor and Mack LEFr: D&BHouse Movers taking it
easy down Mack en route to Ghesquiere Park. BELOWLEFf: It
took Woods Department of Public Works employees days to
carefully prep the building to be loaded onto the truck and
moved without damaging any part of the schoolhouse. BELOW
RIGHT: The schoolhouse motors into Ghesquiere Park. BOT-
TOM LEFr: Aview ofthe schoolhouse entering city hall
grounds, BOTIOM CENTER:Building owner Marc Allen was
on hand for the big move. BOTIOM RIGHT: Members of the
Cook family were also on hand to view the big move.

.\
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CLASSIFIED
C PHONE: 313-882-6900 EXT. 3

..............,~RTISING
Cl1 FAX: 313-343-5569 IBI WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM

we<>ffi!ropeolal_
fOr'''''lPiIVJlnted__

~~uenti,~I$:oUhts:
~M!Ilfer "ulil-we~kscheduledadVertlS-
IMIl. With prepaymentor b<editapproval.
callfor rates orlQ'llUlr.lnfOTmation.
Pl'1t:1nlit1jn,E$_ca~,tle;~Y$Y,t1n Mondarand

- lQesd!ly_ Pl.... ""I ~011~

CUSTOM made drap- ADMINISTRATIVE as-
eries for less. Drapes, sistant for Real Estate

GELATO Cafe. Well es- bedding cornice boxes Investment Consultant.
tablished business f~r & more. Free Gonsulta- Part- time. Must have
sale. Training & proS- lion. Expenenced. Ref- excellent wntten,. ver-
uct sources provided. erences. All work guar- bal and organizational
Offered at $190K Con- anteed. Call Gayle, cell skllls_ Proficiency with
tact Jeff, 313-629~6817. (586)945-0498. Home Microsoft Office. Ability
Serious inquiries only! (586)949-1083 to work dependably,

Independently and with
"' Special services flexibility on multiple

SHEARS on Wheels. projects. Fax resume
Your beauty salon with salary require-
comes to you Hair- ments to (313)731-

. 0205.
ACCOUNTING, con- cuts, perms. (586)872-
suiting, bookkeeping 7281
services for small busi-
nesses or personal
use. 25 years of profes-
sional experience.
Glenn Mach, 313-244-
4842

REGISTERED Nurse.
Chesterfield Twp. Aller-
gist. Allergy experience
required. Excellent

WE are a full service work environment. Fax
art gallery offering hun- resume to (248)788-

=_...,--,- -" dreds of quality paint- 0011

TO make the most of ings to decorate your 1\~~S~i~ryour holiday occaSions, home or office. Our ex-
think live music. Yoyr perts appraise, restore
plano or mine. Call and repair artwork. We.
Penny, (313)824-7182 offer over a thousand

framing and matting

choices. We purchase IH:~~~~:~i{f~1SHAPE up for the Holi- paintings. Le ChateaU
days- In home or busi- Art Gallery (313)821-
ness .training for your 8930. 15001 CharlevoIx
convenience. Body by lechateaugallerv.com
Karen (certified). Dis- _n.~",:""",:",, _
counts available.
(586)202-8108; gift cer-
tificates.

20 years experience,
honest & reliable.
Grosse' Pointe referen-____ ---,-_'____ ======- __ - ces available. LisaHARDWORKING, re-

sponsible Grosse AFTER school child NANNY & housekeep- (313)623-0435
pointe college student care needed, Monday- er, 3 children, must

. h . Fnday, 3:30pm- drive, 6:30am- 6pm or
Wit expenence as 6:30pm. Reliable, re- Iive- in. Call after 6pm
server on Inflnlty/ Ova- sponsible experience (313)886-6575
tion yachts willing to & refe'rences. Car -;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
work your private needed. (313)640-4613 ~
Grosse Pointe parlt,
commencing Decem-
ber 17th. Call (313)881-
6417

Announcements

099 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

104 ACCOUNTING

109 ENTERTAINMENT

112 HEALTH & NUTRITION

114 MUSIC EDUCATION

GIVE the gift of music.
professional flutist. All
ages, all levels.
(313)332-0702

WELL known pianist,
Bess Bonnier Is availa-
ble for music lessons in
jazz on all instruments.
(313)882-2781

II S PARTY PLANNERS/
HElPERS

ANY Transportation
Company. Safe, relia-
ble, clean, anywhere.
Richard(313)320-4336

DRIVER with 28 years
experience available to
get you anywhere.
Cha,uffeurs license.
(586)484-3936

FLEETWOOD Trans-
portation provides pro-
fessional transporta-
tion to airport, church,
store, more. Call Bill
(586)268-2024

SNOWBIRDS fly, we
drive. we drive your
late model luxury car
to your winter get-
away. Call for esti-
mates, Murphy & Asso-
ciates, (313)244-2403.
GrossePointe Shores.

VALET company avail-
able for Christmas Holii
day. Reliable & experi-
enced. In business for
28 . years. (586)484-
3936

RESPONSIBLE college
student, home on =='===~-_---;
break, seeking babysit- AME.RICAN hard
ting job, in your home. working woman, avall-
Contact Jessica Pike able to clean. your
(313)408-1314 home. 11 years experi-

ence. Honest, reliable,
affordable. Free esti-
mates. (313)527-6157

123 DECORATING SERVICES
202 HElP WANTED
ClERICAL/OFFICE

124 BEAUTY SERVICES

128 PHOTOGRAPHY
203 HElP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

DIGITAL and video
photographs of person-
al ·home or business in-
ventory for insurance
claims. Cail for a free
estimate. 313-629-
3242
PHOTO restorations.
Experienced, quick and
reasonable. Cail now!
(313)806-7174

130 ART FRAMING
& RESTORATION

NURSES AIDES

(586)285~0300
200 HElP WANTED GENERAL

204 HELP WANTED OOMESTIC

201 HElP WANTED
BABYSITTER

GROSSE POINTE
FAMILY

IN NEED OF
HOUSE MANAGER
eTransportation for
children to & from
school & activities.
-Light house duties.
-Full· time 40+ hours.
eLong term position.
•Excellent pay with

manYI""rks.
Send resume to

P.O.Boz: 06103, C/O
Grosse Pointe News,

96 Kercheval,
Grosse Pointe, MI

48236

202 HElP WANTED
CLERICAL/OFFICE

HIRING tax preparers
for tax office, will train,
Bosnian speaking pre-
ferred. Fax resume to
Lloyd at (586)296-7930

WE ACCEPT

1.1.
FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE
""'" l\>;,,, N<", P-()p..w. "li;;o........... _ .... rII

206 HElP WANTEO
PART TIME

206 HElP WANTED
PART TIME

PART - TIME 911 POLICEI FIRE
COMMUNICATION TECHNICIAN

The City of Grosse Pointe is accepting
applications to establish an eligibility list for

part- time 911 police/ fire communication dispatcher.
Applications are available at the Grosse Pointe Public
SafetyDept.,Monday-Friday,8:30am-4pm,17145

MaumeeAve.,GrossePointe,MI48230,313-886-3200.
Application! job description are available on the

City website www.grossepoln1emLus
Required qualifications:

1.At least20yearsofage.
2, Must not have been convicted of a violation

of criminal law.
3. Graduation from an accredited high school or GED.

4. College desirable and will be
given additional consideration.

5. Mustbeableto typeat lea$t30 net wpm.
6. Proficient in the use of a computer.

7. Must be available on an on- call basis.
Condition of employment:

1. Vision must be free of significant abnormality,
correctable to 20/ 20 & normal color vision.

2. Must pass typing test at a rate of 30 net wpm.
3. Pass a physical, drug test and

background investigation.
4. Must possess a-valid Michigan Driver's-Ucense.

Applicationwi copyofHighSchooldiploma
. or GED cert. must be returned no later

thanJanuary12,2007. EOE

207 HElP WANTED SALES

Are YOU Serious
About a Career In

Real Estate?
We are Serious about

your Success!

*Free Pre-licensing
Classes in

Grosse pointe
*EXclusiveSuccess
Systems Training &
coaching Programs

*Earn While YOULearn
*variety of Pay Plans

JoinThe NO.1
Coldwell Banker
in the Midwesti

call George Smale
313-886-4200
woods Office
313·885·2000

Hill Office
coldwell Banker

Schweitzer
Real Estate

cbschweitzer.com

210 HElP WANTED
RESTAURANT

I-1UNGRY HOWIE'S
is hiRiNG pillA MAkERS,

ANd dEliVERy dRiVERS

fOR ThE NEW

,GROSSE POiNTE PARk

lOCATioN, SdEdulEd TO

OpEN Mid DECEMbER.

PickupANAppliCATiON
AT I H 16 E. JEffERSON

oRCAii
(~86)~96.4Q4~

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

I ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home& Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

YourAds
TllANK YOU

Parents - Please
VeriJY All Child Care

Licenses!

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVAlESCENT CARE

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

CAREGIVER, compan-
ion. Grosse Pointe ref-
erences. Reasonable
rates. Anytime or Iive-
in. (586)792-1694,
(586)921-5899

CERTIFIED caregiver
is looking for full or
part time position. 14
years experience in
Grosse Pointe area,
(586)421-9919

------

A+ Live-ins Ltd.
Companion Caregivers provide
Personal Care, CleanIng, Cooking
& Laundry, Hourly & Daily Rates

Insured & Bonded
Dee Allen· Grosse Pointe Resident

881-8073
¥"'. _ ..,.--,,~~

Home Care i
Assistance of Michigan

• FullTime • Part Time
t!~%\ .Live-in

i ''-(~:::;;;9 .Personal Care
:1 .Cleaning .Cooking i
g .Laundry ~

I Insured/Bonded J
Henry DeVries, Jr.

: (formerBonSecoursCEO.) .

l~j3-644:4 c

..+..POINTI\ CARE
... SERVICESsac Award Winner

"Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONAL CARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

FULL/PART TIME
INSlJRBD 8: BONDED

313-885-6944
Mary Ghesquiere, R.N.

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAY CARE

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home& Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
.Verify All Child Care

Licenses!
305 SITUATIONS WANTED

HOUSE ClEANING

CARE AT HOME
Care givers, personal

care, cooking, cleaning
Licensed - Bonded

Since 1984.
Full! part time, iive-in.

(586)772·0035

MARGARET L.L.C.
House cleaning and
laundry services. Polish
ladies with very good
experience, excellent
references. we speak
Englishl (313)319-7657,

===-=-===-_-::--:-:- (313)881-0259
CAREGIVER available,
mature, responsible.
15 years experience in
hospital environment &
Grosse Pointe home.
Excellent references.
(313)822-8789

209 HElP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

307 SITUATIONS WANTED
NURSES AIDES

I will care for elderly
person. Part time. Ex-
perienced. (586)222-
6072

209 HElP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICER
The City of Grosse Pointe Dept. of Public Safety
will be establishing an eligibility list- for PublIc

Safety Officer. Candidate must haye a
4~yr. degree (proof of transcripts) in criminal

justice, police administration or related subject.
be M.C.O.L.E.S. certified (proof of certification

attached to application) and
meet Dept. requirements of:

• Must be a U.S. citizen &: at least 21 yrs. of age

• Must possess a valid driver's license (a valid
Mich. driver's Lie. required at time of appt.)
. and have no criminal record.

• Applicants will be required to pass oral
interview, extensIve background check,

physical &. psychological exam
&: fitness requirements.

• Applications may be obtained and resumes
submitted at: Grosse Pointe Dept. of Public
Safety, 17145 Maumee, Grosse Pointe, MI

48230; 313-886-3200

• Applications/ job description can be obtained
from the City website at www.grossepointemi us

Applications and resumes must be
received by January 12, 2007. EOE

CLASSIFYING
ANDCENSORSHIP
we reServe thertght to ClassifY each as un"
der Its appropriateheadil1g. fhe-publl$her
reserves thei1ghtto edttorreject ad copy
submitted for'Publication

CORII&CTlON$
AND AJ)JII$TM
I1espon.ibilltylor
Is limite<! 'tQ el1ller

307 SITUATIONS WANTED
NURSES AIDES

40 I APPLIANCES 407 FIREWOOD

. VINTAGE Amana
Store- More freezer,
\f(Ielbilt gas stove,
Westinghouse refriger-
ator, excellent condi-
tion. Negotiabie, call
Terry Swanson
(313)674-0292

"~.'C.c., ,~..'·-=-,,~:-v =- :"!( "'--;, J

£ ~ " ,

NORTHERN
FIREWOOD
COMPANY

EXCEPTIONALLY
FINE MIXED

HARDWOODS~.310 SITUATIONS WANTED
ASSISTED LIVING 405 COMPUTERS

EUROPEAN medical
school graduate will
assist senior. cooking,
light housekeeping,
laundry, driving. $11/
hour, 30- 40 hours/
week. (586)822-4913,
Mariya

DELL computer, $250.
Keyboard, monitor,
hardware. Call 7pm-

(3 3)88 56•
406 ESTATE SALES

.CORDWOOD
·BUNDLED

FIREWOOD &
KINDLING

·PALLETIZED
AND STRETCH.

WRAPPED WOOD
EXPERIENCED care-
giver. References sup-
plied. Call Erika
(586)791-0384

-Oak -Maple -Hickory
-Fruitwood

Guaranteed to be
quality seasoned
firewood or your

money back.(8.')7'1'·'."QUALITY in home
care. Experienced and
affordable. Bonded and
insured. Vesta Home
Care Services, Inc.
(586)739-9902 408 FURNITURE

400
ANTIQUES /COllECTIBLES

2 matching sofas. One
sofa with matching
love seat. 2 wood
desks. Best offers,
(313)881-3007

25 antique carousel
horses from amuse-
ment parks & Boblo Is-
land, (586)751-8078

AK entertainment
center. With 27" Phil-
lips TV. $350/ best of-
fer. (313)882-0154

BOOKS'
WANTED

John King
313-961-0622

.Clip & Save.ThlsAd.

WHITE king set. light-
ed canopy, bookcase,
dresser/ night stands,
desks, armoire, huge
storage. (313)642-1462

WE bUy photographic
collections (no family
photos!). Top dollar
paid. (313)443-1462,
John

407 FIREWOOD

DITIMAN Tree. 5plit,
delivered, seasoned
hardwood. $100 per

SUB-ZERO (611/650) faCe cord.. Starter
36" custom wood pan- wood Included.
els, gently used. May- (586)758-0758
tag Neptune 27" front MIXED hard woods.
load washer (MAH9700 $90/ facecord. Deliv-
A), white, brand new. ered inciuded.
Call 313-882-2000 (586)201-2950

40 I APPLIANCES 409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

MOVING salel 588 Ri-
vard. sunday, Decem-
ber 10, 8am. 6' dresser
with mirror, Precof' el-
liptical trainer, desks,
dresser, kitchen tabie/
chairs. .

ACROSS
1 Recede
4 Icy pinnacle
9 Young gent

12 Storm center
. 13 "The Devil

Wears -"
14 Nevada town
15 "Top Ten List" '=+-+-

reader 25
17 Pirouette b,--+--+-

pivot
18 From here. to 36

Scots
19 Goldie Hawn;

10 Kate
Hudson

21 Whale variety 48
24 This twice ~5""'4+-+~

follows "Que"
25 Raw rock b-+--+~
26 Pesticide

letters
28 Lint collector
31 Catcher's aid 56
33 Madam's 57

counterpart 58
35 "Zounds!" 59
36 Iranian faith
38 Energy
40 - -de-France
41 Additionally
43 Association

football
45 Hit hard
47 - -Ia-Ia
48 Japanese

sash
49 Everly

Brothers hit
54 Chic no more
55 Took the

31

57

wheel
Uncultured
Pigpen
Avid
Sailor's
assent

8 Lake boats 34 Fidgety
9 Sluggish 37 Wagner's

10 Lotion "Tristanund -"
additive 39 "Night and

11 Color worker Day"
16 Phonograph composer

inventor's 42 Phantom's
monogram bailiwick

20 Sycamore, 44 Taxi
for one 45 Courts

21 Long pass, in 46 Touch
football 50 Dress (up)

22 Met melody 51 Historic time
23 Deadliness 52 Has
27 Gratuity permission
29 Big wind 53 Female
30 German river sheep
32 Of great

height

DOWN
1 Conger or

moray
2 "See ya!"
3 Wager
4 Gushed forth
5 Quick,

purposeful
trips

6 Aries
7 Second

president

http://www.grossepoln1emLus
http://www.grossepointemi


PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY! . PHONE: (313) 882-6900 EXT.3 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM

S03 HOUSEHOLDPETS
FORSALE

GROSSE POINTE NEWS, DECEMBER 7, 2006 5

412 MISCELLANEOUS
ARTICLES 418 TOYS/GAMES 602 AUTOMOTIVE

FORD
60S AUTOMOTIVE

FOREIGN
413 MUSI<AL
INSTRUMENTS

PLAVSTATION 3- VIZSLA puppies. AKC,
$1 ,200, Nintendo Wii- OFA, beautiful huntingl
$475, Or best offer. hous(7 dogs. Photos
New in box. (313)204- available. 586-777-
7723 1330 or Email kV01121

Animals - @yahoo,com

SOSLOSTANDFOUND

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERALMOTORS

602 AUTOMOTIVE
FORD

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

41SWANTEDTOBUY S03 HOUSEHOLDPETS
FORSALE

INTEGRITY ESTATE SALES
)0 586-344-2048

"Known for honesty and integrity"
Estate or Moving Sales. Partial & Complete Buyouts
Call Us Before You Clean or Throw Anything Away!

iluvantiques.com

SIAMESE and
layan kittens.
Point, Seal
(586)336-3841

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

418 TOYS/GAMES fnZ3h ~tart
Home Organizing & Estate Sales

Cynthia Campbell

~ Hom~;.-lr~;h?t~1omeorg~1!z;;~.;;';:;-3785

'R~ ~ Sa1e4 '\.'\." '\.~~
1037 N. CONNECTlCUT, ROYAL OAK 1<~ &tate S~,'""'''

Fri., D~c. 8th (9:00-3:00) w~.,ainbow"tat,,,, ".com
Sat., Dec. 9th (lO:OO~3:00) Excellent Complete Service .

Featuring: Lots of antique furniture (handkerchief table, References Est. 1983 Glen and Sharon Burkett
tiger maple chest, curly maple stand, mahogany china cabinet, 3] - {)8
washstands, barrister bookcases, pressed chairs; sewing stand,

wicker chairs and more) sets of china; crystal; pottery;
jewelry; Dept. 56 Christmas; and more.

Our best antique sale in a while.
Off Gardenia (11 1/2 Mile) between Main and Campbell.

Check out the website for more details, pictures and a map.
Street numbers honored at 9:00 a.m. Friday.

www·rainhowstatesales.com Look for the Rainbow!!!

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

LOWREY carnival or- 2· TMX Elmo dollS.
ganin excellent condi- New in box. $6501
tlon with bench. best. Barbara,
$3,000. (586)779-9632 (586)772-1258

400
ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES

Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
paying Top Dollar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900'S Through 1970's.
oCostume 0Flne JewelrylWatches

oCufflinks oFurs oHats oHandbags 0Shoes
Lingerie oLinens oTextlles

oVanlty oBoudolr Items
References, Complete confidentiality

"Best ';(Hour Detroit"
"Paris 248·866·4389

400
ANTIQUES/ COLLECTIBLES

ESTATE& MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

SENIOR MOVING SPECIALISTS
CLEAN OUTS ESTATE & MOVING SALES

AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS
SENIOR MOVING SPECIALISTS

CLEAN OUTS

LORI STEFEK • 313.S74.3039
www.STEFEKSLTD.COM

LORI SiEFEK • 313.574.3039
..STEFEKSCTD;COM

" .. , .. ES:rA'\:Jl S,<\LE :~<,_, ". J

SATURDAY, DECEMBER. 9th • 9'00A.M:.: 4,00 P.M.
711 LAKESHORE, GROSSE POINTE SHORES

(Just South of Vernier)
This fabulous home features designer furniture

indll(ung cream.upholstered sofa, upholstered chairs,
fabulous brass 6uffet, two bridge bedroo,m sets,
cream upholstered sectional, oak dining table

and chairs, Walnut 'lueen size bedroom set, Woodard
Sculptura patiO furniture, Bakers Rack,

decorative items and more.
This is a great sale to freshen up your home with

beautifully kept furniture. CheCKwebsite for details.
STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8;30AM SATURDAY ONLY.'63 Our numbers available 8z30am~9:00am Saturday only.

FEATU'Rl'NG
FEATURING PROPERTIES FROM THE

ESTATES OF KATHLEEN DEVLlEG AND
JOHN BLOOM OF BLOOMFIELD HILLS;

ALBIN KUCZYNSKI, GROSSE POINTE SHORES.
OVER 1800 LOTS.

FINE ART APPRAI8ERS& AUCTIONEERSSINCE 1927
409 B. JEFFERSON AVE. DETROIT .

TEL: (313)963-6255 PAX: (313)963-8199
www.DUMOART.com

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORTUTILITY

612 AUTOMOTIVE
VANS

2000 Dodge Grand car-
avan SE, loaded, excel-
ient condition, 109,000
miles, $4,550 .. 313-881-
0965,313-717-8850
1997 Piymouth GV, 7
passenger mini van,
very clean, excellent,
$3,500. (313)882-92~6

R'e"'c"'re"'a"'!'ti""o"'na"ll-
6S3 BOATPARTS/SERVICE

MARINE
WOODWORK

Custom Design & Built
cabinetry. Repairs, dry-
rot. 30 Yrs Experience.
PortfoliOI References

(248)435·6048
Fax your ads 24 hours

313·343·5569

"""" "'"" N~.[hmO p....
600 AUTOMOTIVE

CARS
600 AUTOMOTIVE

CARS

GROSSE POINTE PARK
CITY VEHICLES FOR SALE

Invitation to bid
Sealed bids accepted for:

(2) Ford Crown Victoria
(1) 2003 Ford Crown Victoria

Inspection and bid form available
8:00am- 4:00pm, weekdays at the

Public Safety Dept., 15115East Jefferson
Bid form at www.grossepointepark,org

Completed bid forms must be received by
Jane Blahut, City Clerk, .

rior to 10:00am December 18 2006

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

MARCIA WILK
SALES

905 BISHOP LANE
GROSSE POINTE PARK
FRIDAY &: SATURDAY
DECEMBER 8 AND 9

9:00AM- 4:00PM
. No parking on Jefferson

Parking on Bishop across Jefferson
Pick~up and drop off only in circular

drive In front of home

This sale has some lovely items you can move
righf In for fhe holldaysl prel)<:h'sl}'le dlnin9 rOO!ll'
~set, ,nice French display cql:)inet, pair ct,lsh;)m. ;,. ! ,j \

loveseots; bullers table;baliel$ rack, grandfalh<ltJ, Ii
cloek:; nand painted mirror, 'parf plaid uph'olstereo""

chairs, two desks, camel back sofa, computer
work station, photographic enlarger, pair sofas,
Toshiba 60" projecfion T.V. Butcher block, nice
table with 4 chairs and buffet, antique settee,

windsurfer, toboggans, patio furniture, artwork,
albums, tapes, bowling balls, jewelry,I-='*' Christmas, lots and lots more! •

iii
Street numbers honored a18:30 arn Friday.

Check out my website for map and to see some
featured items www.mareiQwilk com

I accept Visa, MasterCard and Discover!

....-..-NTALREAL ESTATE
1 bedrooms from 1378 Somerset, 3 bed- 2 bedroom townhouse 852 Beaconsfield. BEACONSFIELD, 2 GROSSE Pointe park HARCOURT. Upper.
$525- $650. washerJ room lower, firepiace, near Village. $7501 Bright & attractive 2 bedroom lower, $650. (Mack! Maryland)- 1 & Large living room with
dryer access. (313)550- parking, $8001 month. month. Clear credit re- bedroom apartments includes heat! water, 2 bedroom apartments fireplace, dining room,
3713 (313)885-8843, quired. (313)884-6400 available in quiet, well parkmg. Available now! for rent. InCluded 1 car iibrary or bedroom, 2

ft (313)300-8373 ext. 110 maintained 4 unit (313)885-0031 garage and hot water. bedrooms 2 baths.
~~fn~:~urbis~~d %'X: 1408 Lakepointe.. 2 2 bedroom upper flat, bUildi~g. ff~xcellent con: BEACONSFIELD- 2 ~ontbhe,dr020m'bedr$0408m5/,Breakfast' nqok. Sepa-
er flat, hardwood bedroom upper With 405 St. Clair, ali appli- dillOn. 0 street park t b t A I
floors, new windows, office, beautifully re- ances, availabie Janu- Ing. Laundry. & appllan- bedroom iower, appli- $6451 month, 1 bed- ra e asemen. pp 1-
modern appliances, re- stored, new wood- ary 1st. No pets, no- cEls. N~ pets. - $595. ances, parking. $650. room $5501 month. ances. $1,100/ month.
modeled bathroom and work, kitchen, bath, all smoking. $7251 month (313)8859468 No pets. (313)885-0470 Call 313-418-4600 or (313)821-2137

----~-- =====-. ,---.".-, after 3:30pm. (313)220- =:-::C:=c:-=---,--other charming fea- appliances, garage plus utilities. (313)885- 879 Beaconsfield 5 BEAUTIFUL lower fiat 7910 KINGSVILLE, spacious
tures. Backyard, garage $700. Absolutely no 3618 . rooms, newly decorat- In Grosse pointe . 1 bedroom, carpeting,
parking, basement pets! (313)343-0149 2 bedroom, 1 bath, ed, off street parking, Farms. 1,200 sq. ft. 2 GROSSE Pomte Woods appiiances, no pets.
storage &. laundry fa- 1445 Lakepointe. Out- 1100 sq. ft. Hardwood quiet building, no pets, bedroom, 1 large bath, upper- one bedroom. Near St. John's.
cliltles available. $750. standing 2 bedroom fioors, all appliances, $6501 month. (313)331- high ceilings large One month free! All (313)881-9313
Call 313-550-5618 lower, living room, din- 500 sq. ft storage in 3559 rooms, h'ardwood utilities. New carpet. ;-;-====----===_
1035 Maryland- 3 bed- ing room, updated bath basement, private / throughout fireplace Appliances. NO petsl LAKEPOINTE charm-
room upper, 1 bath, & kitchen with dish- washerl dryer, off 914 Neff, 2 bedroom, yard. $975/ month plus smoking. $725. 313- Ing 1 bedroom upper,
basement, 1 car ga- washer, newly decorat- street parking, digital carpeted, fireplace, 2 utilities. (313)550-0367 717-7277 Includes laundry, ~ark- __ -====__
rage. New: kitchen ed, garage with remote cabie and digital mo- car garage. $8001 . GROSSE Pointe lng, landscape mamte-
fioor, bathroom, car- & sensor i1ghts, iaun- dem Included. $6501 month. 313-886-8694 CLEAN, freshly palnt- ·woods 2064 Vernier 2 nance, open storage,
pet, paint. (630)230- dry, basement. Large month. Call (313)333- . ed duplex on Roscom- bedroom upper stove $425, (313)881-4893
0474 backyard. No pets. 1258 926 Nottmgham- 2 mono TWo bedrooms, f' ' . :
.:-=,::-:--,--,-----,.-,--_=_ $645 (313)885-9468 bedroom lower, ail ap- kitchen, liVing room, re ngerator,. micro
1054 LakepOinte- 2 . . . 2 bedroom, 1 bath; 500 pliances, off-' street dining area and usable wave, dishwasher,
bedroom upper, all ap- 1ST month free With sq. ft. Basement, pri- parking, $7501 month basement. Garage. same floor washer and
pllances, garage, .base- secunty depOSit! Har- vate washerl dryer, off plus security. 313-823- $650 plus deposit dryer, shared gara~e,
ment, hardwood floors. court! upper two bed- street parking. Hard- 5852 (313)884-9052' $8501 month piUS utillt-
$650. (313)!i10-0579 rooms, air, clean, No wood, allappiiances.. les and secunty depos-
1134 wayburn, 2 bed- pets. $9001 month. $6501 month. (313)333- 982 Nottingham, 2 EFFICIENCY, . carriage It. No pets, non- smok-
room. $585, includes 313-530-9566 1258 bedroom upper; park- house, in Grosse mg. (586)405-6568
water. Free 11 2 month 1ST month free! 870 2 bedroom 1st floor mg. $585, Includes wa- Pointe Farms. Washer. GROSSE Pointe- 1
rent. (248)767-5617 Nottingham, lower 2 4- plex great neighbor: t~i6 601 ~8~6~601-48801 dryer, air, cable Includ- bedroom, includes air,
1216 Beaconsfield bedrooms, hardwood hood, close to schools, ( ) - ed .. $6001 month pius heat, water, storage
Grosse Pointe 2 bed: fioors, apPliances, $5901 month. (586)781- AVAILABLE immedi- utliltles & secunty. No room. $725. 313-610- r-""",,:::--:-:----:-,-..,-:::----,=.,--,--,-=:::--i
room upper' $5251 $625. (586)212-0759 9499 ately' Elegant 3 bed pets. Call after 6pm, 2126

, . - (313)885-7482. --:-::-=-::-==-_-,-_
month.313-824-9174 . 2 bedroom pius sun- 20803 Lennon- upper. room upper, off- street . HARCOURT- Grosse
1365 wayburh, par~. room; upper flat. Mary- spacious, newly deco- parking, balcony, EXCEPTIONAL upp~r Pointe Park- Attractive
Clean 1 bedroom iand, near Kercheval. rated, hardwood floors. washer, dryer, lots of 780 Trombley Rd, pn- 2 bedroom iower avall-
house, large remod- New pamt & carpet. Maintenance free. No storage. $9301 month. vate garage,,2 months able. References re-

. eled kitchen & bath- $7151 month (313)600- smokingl pets. $6951 cat. fnendly. Call or free heat $7501 month. qulred. $850. 313-530-
room all appliances 9921 month (313)881-4377 emall for photos Call (313)598-8054 1194
b' ff '. b d· . I' (313)884-9278, klight ===::-::-::c-:-::-:;-

asement, 0 - street 2 e room specla - 876 Trombley, 3 bed- body@crain.com FRESHLY painted 10W- NOTTINGHAM. 1, 2 &
parkmg, $6151 month $625 no depOSit, no room lower, 2 baths, . er, Beaconsfield. $900. 3 bedroom flats availa-
plus security. (313)884- credit checks (313)933- naturai fireplace, newly AWESOME 2 bedroom (313)995-1686 ble. Bright, sunny,
9060 3288 decorated. Garage, upper, 3 houses from hardwood fioors, up-
138,1 Somerset, upper, 299 Rivard. Charming 2 separate basement. NO Lakeshore, 357 St Fax your al;!S 24 hours dated kitchen with
no pets, non- smoking. bedroom lower, all ap- pets. $1,2001 month Clair, Grosse· Pointe 313·343·5569 dishwasher, off- street
3 bedrooms, good con- pliances, central air, plus security deposit. City. $850 per. month. a_AIL.. parking, no pets, $5251 L -::..:.::::..:::::===:.:.::;~ ---J
dition. (313)821-8402 $1,100. (313)881-2593 (313)882-3965 (313)885-5725 G_ "'iot, N~.,..."v,.-· up. (313)331-7554

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPERWOODS
LAKE POINTE, beauti-
ful, 5 room, 1 bed-
room, appliances, quiet
building, no pets. $650.
(313)882-0340
LAKEPOINTE· 2 bed-
room upper. Garage.
Private basement. New
kitchen with applian-
ces. Huge attic stor-
age. $690 after rebate.
313-647-0120
MARYLAND 2 bed,
room fiat, exceptionally
clean & appropriately
updated. $7501 month
includes water,
(313)882-7558

Classifieds
Work For You!

G_ "'i"" N"" [hmOp......
700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

"7~ ~IM-. Suce .. ~ ~~
5~u.2~!"

~~.~P.uKe~
~1, 2()()~

~I"""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .....
State and federal housing laws prohibit discrimination that Is
based on race, color, reBgion, national origin, sex, disability,.

age (Michigan Law), marital (Michigan Law) or familial status.
Fair housing laws protect your rights in ho~sing activities such as:

• Viewing or purchasing a home or other property;
• Viewin~ or rental an apartment or other property;
• FinanCing, such as a mortgage or a home improvement loan;
• Insurance: homeowners or renters;
• Terms and conditions, and provision of services;
• Advertising .

ProhIbitions against discrimination in advertising always apply
regardless of any exemption under the Fair Housing Act

appllcable to some landlords, property owners, dwellings
including owner- occupied dW~lIings and respondents.

Anyone who would otherwise have the right to claim <;in
exemption, may lose that exemption if they publish (advertIse)

or cause to be published a wrillen or posted notice,
mailing or statement (wrillen or verbal) that is discriminatory.

Forfurther Information, call the Michigan Department
of Civil Rights at 800-482-3604; the U.S. Department of Housing

and the Urban Development 800-669-9777
.or your local Fair Housing Agency.

http://www.DUMOART.com
http://www.grossepointepark,org
http://www.mareiQwilk
mailto:body@crain.com


MARYLAND upper 2 VILLAGE, nice 2 bed- UPSCALE apartment, 915 Pemberton, 101 Jefferson- Large 2 ST. Clair Shores, 2 bed- PRIME law office
bedrooms, laundry, room lower flat, at- 2 bedrooms, 2 bath- Grosse pointe park. bedroom brick. 1 plus room, appliances, air. space, Grosse Pointe
$7001 month Includes tached garage, lawn, rooms, parque floors. Lovely tUdor, 3- 5 bed- baths. Attached ga- All utilities included. Farms, includes lUXUry
heat, water. (586)822- snow. $775. (313)881- $8001 month, Including rooms, eat- in kitchen, rage. First floor laun- $795. (586)286'5693 conference room,
1062 4306 private parking. 660 formal dining room, dry. Hardwood floors, modern kitchen, recep-

Whitmore, near Wood- family room, finished fireplace, centrai air, VERY clean, modern tionlst. other amenities
NEFF 838, 2 bedroom ward. (313)897-5656 basement, 2 car ga- enclosed porch. All ap- condo. Lakeshore Vil- available. Law offices
upper, near viliage. Ap- rage, first floor laundry, pliances. Gorgeous, iage. $8501 month. of . John C. Carlisle,
pliances, extras, $700 1, 2, and 3 bedroom all appliances. $1,9501 ready for yOU!No pets, Contact Linda, 313- (313)884-6770
range. (313)882-2079 apartments. Close to month. Short term no smoking. $1,1001 516-9069 d d
NEFF, large 3 bedroom Grosse Pointe. Excel- EASTPOINTE· Kelly & okay. (313)443-9968 month. 586-596-5001 Re uce 30o/~
apartment, newer lent condition. $350- 9 1/2. Remodeled 1 . WINDWOOD pointe, Harper at Vermer
kitchen, fireplace of- $750. Security deposit bedroom apartment, CUTE

h
1'1bl bedroom EASTPOINTE 16789 Jefferson North of 9 Near 1-94.2 Deluxe

f r ' required. Section 8 ok. with oak flooring, ranc aval a e Imme- Stricker, 2 bedroom, 2 Mile Road. Blake cus- suites of of{ices-
~;:695. (313)~g~_~~nlcis,.313-300-1938 $5251 month includes dlately. Grosse POinte bath. Partially finished tom- built, first floor. 2 each 1,600~q. ft.

. heat, ' water. Credit Schools. $6001 month. basement, kitchen ap- bedrooms, 3 baths, at- (1 fUlly furmshed)
NEFF· 804, 2 bed- 17126 SIOUX, 3 bed- check. (586)774-2342 (734)464-0464 pliances, fenced yard, tached garage, finished Mr. Stevens
rooms, new oak kitch- room duplex on qUiet GROSSE Pointe Park- garage, air,. security recreation room, (313)886-1763
en new decor flre- dead end street. Sec- ONEI bedroom apart- Beautiful 2 bedroom system, available 121 $1,600. Terms negotla- SMALL executive olli-
place, garage, laundry, tion 8 welcome. 313- ments- St. Clair ranch within walking 17/06. $785 plus 1 1/2 ble. (313)510:8835 Adl- ces In Harper Woods
all appliances, central 530-1313 Shoresl Eastpolntel distance to Village A depOSIt, references, hoch & ASSOCiates available for immediate
air. Exceptlonai condl- du lex Harper Woods. WeU lot of charm. Referen- credit c_heck reqUired. occupancy. (313)371-
tion Inside & out- no 2 bedroom p, maintained,. air condl- ces required Details (248)425 6992 6600 1 bedroom, 2 bath cot-
pets. $950 on lease. $5501 month plus ~e- tlonlng, COin laundry _ _. , . . b .
313-510-8835 CUrity depOSIt. 6 Mllel and storage. $575- 3135301194 LAKE front home, St. EASTPOINTE safe Sln- ST. Clair Shores- Pro- tage In Har or Springs

. , Kelly. Shown .by ap- $695. The Blake Com- LEASE to own Grosse Clair Shores. 3 bed- gle space (car, snow- fesslonaloffice space to rent during winter
NOTTINGHAM, cleaB pOlntment. Senior dls- pany, 313-881-6882. Pointe woods' Blalr- room, 2. bath. Short mobile, motorcycle, available, Including sin- ski season, week,
2 bedroom upper With counts. 586-531-3292 NOpetsl no smoking. moor. 2 bedroom 2 term available. $1,6001 boat), $601 monthly. gle room office suite & ~eo~thclose t~e~~~~d~
private laundry. $595. bath. (248)670-2011' month. Kellyl John- (313)886-4574 three room office suite Boyne ski area. A m'l-
(586)725-4807 3482 & 3484 Haverhill, SHORES, Fresardl stone & Johnstone with fireplace. Ideal for=====---'7" off Mack 2 family 3 nute from DowntownNOTTINGHAM, south bedrooms each Indl- Harper. 5pacious 1 & 2 RIVARD· 2 bedroom, (313)300-9621 therapistsl psycholo- Harbor Springs. Non-
of Jefferson 2 bed- 'd I b 'ts·· bedroom from $580. newly remodeled, new. HOME to share Ken- gists. (586)445-3700 smoking, not pets,

I ' r' VI ua asemen ,Flre- Senior discounts avall- paint new carpet ap- ST. Clair Shores- 3 . k
room o~er, ap~~~~- place. water included, able. (586)777-2715 pliances, $825. bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, slngton at Mac. Fe- (313)884-7098
ces, p~r Ing. . 2 car garage. $800, (313)885-3440 basement. Professio- male. nonsmoker. BOYNE Highlands:;
(810)2290079 (313)259-1680 ST. Clair Shores studio nally landscaped. All $5001 month Including CONDO- Nautical Mile. Heather Highlands:
NOTTINGHAMI Fair- . and 1 bedroom apart- SHARP 2 bedroom appliances included. utilities, 313-244-5209 1,000 sq. ft., 2 bed- Townhouse, 4 bed-
fax- 2 bedroom cross 4193 Bedford, nice ments available. Heat Grosse pOinte Farms great area. Must have room, 2 bath, New room, loft, 3 1/2 baths,
ventilation, 'private large lower,2 bedroom, and water included. brick ranch, updated references. $1,1601 windows. $1,1001 sleeps 10. Plenty of liv-
basement. Suitable for plus den, separate New paint, carpet, kitchen, all appliances, month. (586)350-6099 20386 Harper, office. month- includes all util- ing space for multiple
one person. Off street basement, fireplace, Bob, 313-670-3461 garage, $1,195. Call 19x 12, approximately Ities.734-395-4792 families. Taking winter
parking. $450 plus utll- $625 plus security. John,313-550-3476. plus bathroom & clos- & summer reserva-
itles. (313)823-2424 Cralg,313-499-0003 ST. Clair Shores, 1 bedd-SUNNINGDALE 'In the et. 1 year lease $3951 tions. (313)882-7431
=--,--,--; ==--,:c---,---,~ room upper con 0 137 Muir Road, Grosse
ON Vernier, near 5035 Chalmers at E. Heat, water included: Woods- 3,800 sq. ft. pointe Farms, 2 bed- month. _InCludes heat. BOCA Raton, Florida. 2 CHARLEVOIX harbor
Mack- large sharp 2 Warren, studiOS $350- Covered parking. $6751 English Tudor. Fully fur- room, air, 1 car garage. (313)8847575 bedroom, 2 bath condo overlook, sleeps 7.
bedroom units, base- $450. 2 bedroom at month. Can Alex, 313- nlshed. Short or long 1 year lease. 1 1/2 93 Kercheval "Hili" of- on the ocean. Available Booking winter weeksl
ment garage from $650. Free utilities. Call 268-2000 term lease. (313)882- months security depos- f 2 d fl' E January 1st thru March, weekends. call 231-
$800; month.' Andary (313)655-9728 0154Vlsit www.677it.$890Imonth.~~;klngnFreeo~~·at!~Tr. $1,5001 week or ::54::7:;-2::1=4:-:5;----:==-;-:-
(313)886-5670 . sunnlngdale.com (586)596-2084 (313)881-6400 monthly, $4,500. CRYSTAL Mountain==---'=--'-=-=7" ALTERI CharleVOIX, (313)640-1850 Resort' Newer home
PARK, large 1 bed- Grosse Pointe side, 1 $900 Woods 2 bed r SINE &.GMAC" 2 bedroom condo near : . h'
room, heat included, bedroom $410. In-' - ~J!IN,.,.~ 'BUILDING for lease. CONDO. Enjoy winter on site Wit In easy
hardwood floors, $500. cludes 'heat! water. room bun~alow, clean, ResidentialLeases ~onthJOhn'~PPlia~~~~ Kercheval on The. HilI. on beautiful Sanibel Is- wa.lklng distance for
Huge 2 bedroom, hard- (313)885-0031 ~u~~~d y:;~. (3~~;~~~: in the GrossePointes Parking. (586)323-3302 SUitable for retail. or land. Near Ft. Myers. skIIng and golf. Sleeps
wood floors, available 9687 From'$1,100_$3,400 profeSSional services. weekly rates, dls- up to 10. Booking
immediately; $600. ( ) 4 GROSSE pointe City 2 (313)343-5588 counts available. Call weeksl . weekends.
(734)464-0464 CADI.EUXI Mack, 1423 Hollywood, '" 313 88 -7000 ~ bedroom condo. Utilit- after 6pm (313)882- $200 per night sunday---:::===--,~=:;-Whittier, Morang, 1- 2 . GROSSE Pointe office, 8274 'd f Thursday, $300 per
SOMERSET 3 bed bedrooms heat includ- Grosse POinte Woods, ies and appliances In- lower. Ideal therapist, . . www.san so sa night Friday & Satur-
room upp~r recently ed, $375- $600. 2 or 3 bedroom, up- cluded; minutes from sales representative. nlbel.com day. Call (616)956-

. t d 'I' , (313)882-4132 dates throughout. the Hill. $8501 month. $250 All '1" 7691 '
pain e , app lances, . $1175. (810)499-4444 10074 Greensboro- 3 313-595-6073 '. utlltles. 1st FLORIDA Keyes, stu- '
separate basement! DE~ROIT. far east' 1/2 bedrooms, 2 baths, month free! 313-717- dio condo, Boneflsh 7:HC:A::R:::B::O:::R"""s:Cp"""ri"'n"C"gs""","""'c"'o:C-zy
garage. No pets, $775. side 3 bedroom 2 20014 Holiday- Grosse 2 car garage. Fenced LAKESHORE Village 7277 Tower, fantastic ocean ski condo, sieeps 8,
~~u:9security. (313)881- bath townhouse. Many Pointe Woods. 2,700 yard, fireplace, new condo, 2 bedroom, ap- Grosse pointe, view, 5th floor. Month close to Highlandsl====--,-,. __ amenities, income re- sq. ft., newly renovated carpet. $700, plus se- pliances, available ap- Woods of January or April, Nubs, (313)823-1251
SPACIOUS ,3 bedroom s~ricteO",$6aS/. rl19nth., home. .4 bedrooms,. 3 CUrity. "NO pets. proximately December Office space for lease $2,850. (586)405-5123 HARBOR springs- up-
upper unit, newer Cf,Ii, 586-9,15,8946,,,for fulil 2- 1/~ baths, Ilv- (586)779-3788, 1st. (313)881-3109 . d' '\1 a,lAlI, ' ,', ' '." '. d\3.ted4 bedroom coil,
bathroom, kitchen, pri- d~tan~:,i!.v~!l?Q!Aniiw!;' Ingl famk\!ly,h'fQ~, mi'ud 194/C~'di~~/'3 b~d:(313)613-2772 St~~tIWg~t $40b~o:"~ neliQR:wI2"5M¥55·6I'SSqlSftal)J!lI>lw:a?'do, 'near Nubs, Boyne','
vate basement parking , ,',d~ room, tc en app lan- . " " ,.' .' .." n. ' .. ''1('" 0'"
lot, $750 includes wa. DUPLEX Detroit, east- ces, $2,400. (810) 499- room brick colonial. LAKESHORE Village- 2 Includes all utilities tervlew, 2 bedroom, 2. Holidays, wee ends.
ter (734)417-9386 side, near 1-94/ Moross. 2061 DIning room, breakfast bedroom, end unit 313·268-2000 5 bath, den, 2 terraces, (313)886-5153

. Clean 2 bedroom cred- nook, deck, garage. townhouse. New kltch- . upscale gated com- Don't Forget-
TROMBLEY· Elegant & It check & security de- 3 bedroom, 1 bath. $8001 month. (586)777- en. Hardwood floors, GROSSE POinte Woods munlty, all amenities. Call your ads In Earlyl
spacious 2 bedroom, 2 posit required Rent Clean, air.' $900. Near 2635 central air, washerl office SUite, corner $4,0001 month, In sea- Classified Advertising
1/2 bath, upper & iow- $6001 monthly. NO school, park, shopping. MOROSSI St t F' I dryer. 248-246-1501 Mack! Blossom, 2 large son. Call (313)885-2525 313-882·6900 ext 3
er flats available, locat- pets. (313)510-3393 (313)881-9687 K Ii 2 & 3 bade air , offices With receptlonl or visit www.palmas
ed just off Windmill e y- e rooms, ST. Clair Shores 1 bed- secretarial area" con- delsol.com
Pointe. References re- DUPLEX. Mofoss, 2 4 bedroom brick, 2 car hardwood floors, 1.5 room, 2nd floor condo, ference room available.
quired. Details, 313- bedroom. Updated, air, garage, fenced, $1,300. baths, garage. $525- carport. $5951 month. (313)886-2210
5305957 r Mike, (313)516-5940 $725 (313)882-4132 For rent or sale Keliyl ::::-:::::::7:":-=-~"""--;

-. app lances, garage. Johnstone & Johnstone MACKINAC Island
TROMBLEY· spacious, Section 8 welcome. 696 Neff, Grosse (313)300-9621 storefront for rent. Ex-
3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 $650. (313)881-8775 Pointe corner of Water- =-;:;===:-::--;:-:--:;- cellent location on
baths, family room EAST English vlliage- 100. Lower flat, 2 bed- 3 bedroom ranch, Ed- ST. Clair Shores 2 bed- Main Street, adjacent
with fireplace, base- 1,200 sq. ft. lower flat. room, new oak floors, munton. New" wln- room condo. Applian- to Sheplers Ferry. Em-
ment, garage, .central 2 bedroom, many fea- water, lawn, snow, full dows. Park priVileges cesl water Included ployee housing avalla-
air. $1,100, plus securi- tures, must see! appliances, garage, $1,185. Mike, (313)516- $7751 month (313)587- ble. Call for details.
ty. (313)331-0903 (313)882-6076 $1,100. (313)885-3749 5940 4456 (906)847-3347
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700 APTS /FlATS /DUPLEX
POINHS/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINHS/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

PHONE:(313)882-6900EXT.3 WEB:GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COMPLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINHS/HARPER WOODS

707 HOUSES FOR RENT/
S.CI/MACOMB COUNTY

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

721 VACATION RENTALS
flORIDA

FLORIDAsunshinel
Beautiful, new 2 bed-
room, 2 bath condo,
tennis, large pool, all
the amenities. Close to
Ft. Myers and Sanibel
beaches. $950/ week,
$3,2001 month com-
plete. Call 248-608-
9908 or visit
www.blueherone
scape.com
TARPON Cove- up-
scale gated waterfront,
2 bedroom, 2 bath, en-
ciosed balcony. Tennis,
pools, clubhouse, mari-
na, more. Seasonal or
yearly. 727-239-3716 '

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

Gross¢ Pointe News pmm()~
716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL

FOR RENT
716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL

FOR RENT

I ~!S (313)884-7000
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

Grosse Po~nte 1,162 sq. ft. G. P. Woods 3,100 sq. ft.
Grosse PoInte 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 800 sq. ft.
G. P. Farms 618 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
G. P. Farms 1,410 sq. ft. Sr. Clair Shores 1,100 sq. ft.
G. P. Park 2,100 sq. ft. . East oime 1,750 s . ft.

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES Some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed: Pleasecheck with
the proper state agency to verify license,

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

Don't Know Who
To Call? ...

Don't Be Intimidated
By High Pressure
Salesman - For an

Honest Answer Call
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
waterproofing

Inside or Outside
Method

Walls Straightened
& Braced

Footings Underpinned
DrainageSystems

All concrete&Masonry
Licensed& .Insured

10 Year
Transferable Guarantee

Owner - Operated
(313)885-2097
(586)466-1000

Providing Dry
Basements since 1976

MACK
CONSTRUCTION

Specializing
in foundation &

structural repair.
(866)683-5067

House Lifling
Waterproofing

www.mack-
GQJ1$.t!LJc:tioD,cpm

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

WALLSREPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

912 BUILDING/REMOOELING 912 BUiLDING/REMOOELING

HANS O. STUHLDREJ::R BUILDING, INC.
Remodeling' Carpentry

(513)882-5958' Fax (313)882-6165
Licensed &: Irisured

Consultant: Hans Sr. (313)881-1554
1240 Bishop, Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

THOMAS
KLEINER

Construction co.
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
-Digging Method

-Light weight 10Aslag
stone backfill

- Spotless Cleanup
-Walls Straightened&
Braced or Replaced

-Steel 'I' beams
!nstalled

-Foundations
Underpinned

-All Concrete &
Masonry

-25 Years Experience
. -10 Year Transferable

Guarantee
-Drainage Systems

Installed
Licensed& Insured

A-1 Quality
Workmanship

Every Job We Do!
"Most trusted 8<
referred In the

Polntes"
(586)296-3882
(313)886-3150
Grosse pointe
Fax 313-886-3151

MemberBBB

WALLS moving? We
Install I Beams, to pre-
vent wall movement.
James Kleiner Water-
proofing, (313)885-
2097

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved
Col. 1: MALLET
Col. 3: FORGED
Col. 4: WAITER

Top Right Diag.: REDEYE

912 BUILDING/REMODELING II~I
RULES: Reshuffle six letters to form a new word. If a word is given,
find an anagram of that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled
letters. After all six words are solved, find new 6-letter words shuffled in
the six columns or two diagonals.
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden in the six columns
or two diagonals. Can you find THREE words? Happy HuntinglCDDDDoDCDDoDDDCoDDDDoCDDDODD CDoDDDDC

YORKSHIRE Building
& Renovation. Addi-
tions, .kitchens, baths,
complete renovations.
Licensed, insured.
(313)881-3386

-BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

-WALLS STRAIGlITENED
AND REPLACED

·IO.YEAR GUARANTEE
Family Business

LICENSED~
INSURED

TONY& TODlIL
885-0612

914 CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
RichardA. Munro

Licensed & Insured
REMODELING

DECKS
REPAIRS

Grosse Pointe Farms
Resident

Over 50 yrs Experience '
(313)885-0021

DECREE

VERDIN

CLSSWO

VOSDIA

NYLCUA

DUOISO

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

JAMES Kleiner Mason-
ry, Basement water-
proofing, concrete. =R=-=Y:':"A=-=Nc---:R:-e-m-o"";de"";l:-in-g.
Brick, block, fiagstone. Crown mouldings,
porches, chimneys, painting and tile, com-
walls, patios, walks, plete additions. Grosse
borders, expert tuck Pointe resident. Free
pointing. Limestone re- estimates. (313)885-
storation. serving the 9162
pointes since 1976. LI-
censed. Insured.
(313)885-2097,
(586)466-1000

91 S CARPET CLEANING

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

916 CARPET INSTALLATION

GARY'S Carpet Serv-
ice, Installation, re-
stretching. Repairs.
Carpet & pad available,
586-228-8934

i-'

http://www.san
http://www.palmas
http://www.mack-
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A full service company. FRANK'S Handyman BRIAN'S PAINTING ADVANCED Mainte- SNOW removal and
Holiday lighting. Snow Service. Specializing in Professional painting, nance Inc. Roofing & ice melting agents. Ri-
removal. Landscaping, small jobs: painting, interior/ exterior. sheet metal. Custom chard (313)320-4336
gardening, Sparkman electrical, carpentry, Specializing all types copper work, tear offs, =====--,...,--;-
Landscaping. (313)885- plumbing & misc. re- painting, caulking, reroofs, flat roof, gut- SPECIALIZING in resi-
0993. Fall clean up, pairs. (586)791-6684 window glazing, ters, chimney repairs. dential snow rem~val,
10%off. HIGHLY experl'enced plaster repair. Licensed & insured. of driveways and slde-

Lo I& Id 313 884 9512 walks. Free estimates.
DOMINIC'S handyman- exceptional ca Expert go / - - (313)671-3268

STUMP GRINDING attention to detail, will Long Distance silver leaf. AGRAM Construction.
Quick Service treat your home like A f All work guaranteed. All types roofing, sid:

S'lnce1972 his own. Call (586)980- gent or Fully Insured!
GI b I \l L' F E t' t ding, gutters, trim, car-Free Estimates/ 9340. References avail- 0 a .an mes ree sima es an

Insured able. • ReasonableRates,call: pentry. Tear- off & flat AAA complete baths,
586·778·2749 roof speCialist. Custom kltchehs, tile design. 25

(586)445-0225 OLDER home special- • or 586.822.2078 copper work, repairs. years experience. Li"
FIVE Season's Tree ist. carpentry, plumb- Affordable, quality. L1- censed, Insured. Joe of
Service. Trimming, re- In~, electrical, plaster, 822 4400 BROTHER'S Painting- censed, Insured. Free Hallmark Remodeling.

ELLIS Boyce Hard- moving, stumping, leaf palntln~, gutters, sld- • interior/ exterior, cus- estimates. (313)595- (313)510-0950
wood Floors. Installa- & gutter cleaning, In? Kitchens, baths. • largeandSmallJobs tom painting, wood fin- 1358
tion &. refinishing of snow removal. George Windows. (313)331-. Pianoslourspecially) ishing, repairs, plaster, --;;F;;;I-=a";t-:R=-O=o"f-- BEDROCK Tile compa-
hardwood flooring. sperry, ISA certified, 0323 • Appliances drywail. (586)321-1175 ny.Kitchen/ bath re-
Sands & application of 24th year. 586,255- SUPER handyman,. Saturday,Sunday FIX- up now! "The Specialist modeling. Neat, clean
3 coats of Glitsa Swed- 6229 large & small jobs. Service original Wall Doctor" Over 30 Years Exp. work. Licensed. Refer-
ish finish. specialist in Kitchens, baths, paint- • SeniorDiscounts See our ad under plas- Free Estimates ences. (586)321-8453
Glitsa Swedish. ing, electricai, plumb- tering (92~). Licensed - Guarantees
(248)545-1378 ing and carpentry. Free Owned & Operated (313)372-7784 GROUT Girl. Affordable

•. . estimates. Rob, By JohnSteininger FIREFIGHTERS/ paint- grout restoration,
FLOOR sanding and $88. Gutter cleaning (586)823-4440 11850E. Jefferson ers. Interior/ exterior. KELLY'S Building com- staining, caulking, tile
finishing. Free esti- special, 1- 2 story. Roof MPSC.L 19675 Residential. Power pany. Free roofing estl, installation and repair.
mates. Terry Yerke, repairs. Dependable licensed_Insured washing, wall washing, mates. Licensed & in- www.grout-girl.com
586-823-7753 . quality work. Son's & wallpaper removal. sured. competitive pri-. Suzanne, 313-378-

Dad Maintenance. Call AAA Hauling. Rubbish Free estimates. ces (313)510-7399 0843, insured.
G & G FLOOR CO. today, (586)822-9425. removal, appliances, (586)381-3105 ~;;;' ~==~,_

backyards, garages, INTERIORS R US- inte- .
GROSSE Pointe Paint- houses, etc. Dump- rior, exterior. Residen-
ers Inc. Gutters instal- sters available. INSULATION special- tiall commercial. Faux
ied, complete gutter (586)778-4417 ists, Sparks & Som- ftnlshes.. Drywall, plas-
maintenance & clean- APPLIANCE mers. Walls, attics. En- ter repairs. Wallpaper
ing. (313)882-9234 REMOVAL ergy tax credit. 50 removal. , 586-872-
GUTTER cleaning by Garage,yard, years experience. 9832,586-774-3770
hand & repair. Reason- basement, cleanouts. (586)779-9525 JVJ Custom painting.
able rates. Senior dis- Construction debris. Residential, Experi-
counts. Call Chris, Wheeled dumpster enced interior, exteri-
(313)408-1166. rental. Free estimates. $189 holiday special! or. Licensed, insured.

MR. B'S Top Value Painting Jeff VanAssche,
UNIVERSAL Mainte- 313·882·3096 (586)864-4003. See our (810)533-3552
nance window clean- 586·759·0457
ing, gutter cleaning, VISA! MC website for more info PAIGE PAINTING

www.topvaluepainting. LLC
. . & power washing. Fully , . Mm

Visa, Discover insured. Call for esti- 0 SULLIVAN Moving """"-' Interior/ Exterior
Master Card accepted mate. (313)839-3500 and Storage. $65/ hour, 2 Girls and A Paint- Wallpapering and

7 days/ week, 1 month brush. Quality work, removal. Insured.
storag:e free. Packing reasonable rates. Ref- No job too smalll
materials. Call erences (586)943-7517 586·350·5236
(800)430-7881

DENNIS Painting. Resi-
dential, commercial.
Quality job- reasonable
prices. Wallpaper re-
moval. Wood staining.
Repairs. Experienced.
(586)506-2233,
(586)294-3828c

918 CEMENT WORK

M3 Concrete, all types
of concrete work, in-
cluding stamped, brick,
block, foundation, wa-
terproofing. Brian, 586-
481-3538

919 CHIMNEY ClEANING

SAFE FLUE
CHIMNEY SERVICE

.""~-~• Caps and
Screens
Installed

• Mortar and
Damper
Repair

• Animal Removal
Certified Master Sweep

TOM TREFZER
(313)882·5169

GREATLAKES
CHIMNEY

SAFEIY,ILC.
'ChimneyCleening

• Caps & Screens lnsta1J<rl
.Chimney Repair, Rebuild
·Safut;>Certified· Tnsured

(313)885-8538
Tom Maynard

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

JAMES Kleiner Base-
ment Waterproofing,
masonry, expert tuck·
pointing, concrete. 30
years. Licensed. Insur-
ed. (313)885-2097,
(586)466-1000

926 DOORS

TYRESE & Savioon Se-
curity Doors Installa-
tion. For the best serv-
ice call (313)588-9280

929 DRYWAll/PLASTERING

,

930 ElECTRICAL SERVICES

(586)415-0153. Uni-
versal Electric. Older
home specialists. Cir-
cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugS, re-
cessed lights, addi-
tions, all types of elec-
trical work. Licensed,
insured, owner operat-
ed.

930 ElECTRICAL SERVICES

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

No Job Too Small
313·885·2930

934 FENCES

KELLY'S Fence &
Deck, all materials.
Free estimates. li-
censed & insured.
(313)510-7399

936 FLOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

Wood floors only
313-885-0257

Floors of distinction
since 1964.

Bob Grabowski
Founder / President

Licensed, Insured
Free Estimates
We supply, install,

sand, stain and finish
wood

floors, new & old.
Specializing in
Glitsa finish.

(586)778·2050

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

DAVE'S Tree & Shrub.
Tree removal/ trim-
ming. 15 years experi-
ence. Gutter cleaning.
(586)216-0904

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

945 HANDYMAN 946 HAULING & MOVING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING 960 ROOFING SERVICE 966 SNOW REMOVAL

973 TIlE WORK

977 WAll WASHING~\
GENTILE
ROOFING INC

! 945 HANDYMAN

AAA pro. we do it all.
Gutters cleaned, roof- -------::
lng, painting, carpen-
try, extra repairs,
(586)524-1829

InThe
CLASSIFIEDS

MICHIGAN Wood
AAA plaster/ dry wall. Floor sanding- Refin-
Water damage. 25 ishing. Joe Mancuso;
years experience. L1- owner. Grosse POinte
censed, insured. Joe of resident. Warehouse:
Hallmark Remodeling. 19335 Van Dyke.
(313)510-0950 1(800)606-1515

==-::--;--::-;-..,.- PREFINISHED hard-
ANDY squires. Plaster- wood floors. 25 years ..
ing & drywall. Stucco' experience. Referen- ALL repairs. & InstaUa-
repair. Spray textured ces. Call Don at tlons. Electrical, palnt-
ceilings. (586)755-2054 (586)243-6994. lng, drywaii, carpentry.
____ _.,.._.,..-~ ~ -,- _ _.,.......,...Tile. Kitchens, baths,
PLASTER and drywall PRIMA Floors, LLC. basements. Professio-
repair, custom paint- Hardwood specialists. nal, affordable. i.i-
ing. references. Call New installation. Refin- censed & insured. call

. "Chip" Gibson. 313' ISf\1YI~'."· "(jtmranfEilktr Kris (5'86)92S'WI19"'"
884'5764, warranty. Ray Parrinello -,-_.,.._.,..--,---,----
==----=,-:-:-;--.,..~ (586)344-7272
"THE original Wall www.primahardwood
Doctor" Painting, plas- floors.com
teri(lg, remodeling.
Highest . quality work.
Great prices! Licensed
builder. Call now.
(313)S30-3192

FATHER & Son. Hon-
est/ dependable. 20
years experience. Car-
pentry, painting, elec-
trical, piumbing, base-
ment finishing, tree/
shrub trimming. Haul-
ing, power washing.
Grosse Pointe Woods
resident. Chris, 313-
408-1166

FINE interior 8< decora.
tive painting. Excellent
craftsmanship. Contact
Betty, (313)570-875S
www,bettybrownle",·,
com

Orossd'ointeNews,~p;~~!1;,

(313)882-6900 ext. 3

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

'Wallpapering
'Drywall Plaster Repair

-Staining 'Caulking
.Staining .Wall Washing

.Brushing, Roll &
Spray Painting

.Texturing
.Wood Refinishing

FREE ESTIMATES
313·881-3970

REFERENCES
SINCE 1975'

nick Karoutsos 'Inlerior & E"erior

PRlnTln6 "Restoration, Custom Painting & Faux Finishes
. ~indow Glazing & Caulking

COM PAN y "Plaster & Drywall Repair
¢Power Washing: Siding, Brick & Patio
SUPERIOR ,PREPARATION
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(586)778-9619
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED & INSUREO

- CUSTOMPAINTING-
PLASTER REPAIRS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

WATER DAMAGE & INSURANCE WORK
POWER WASHING & DECK STAINING
(3131884·5764 Since 1981

liCENSEd & INSUREd. AU WORk WARRANTEd

ADA Electric. Fuse
boxes, piugs, lights, 10years experience. 3S 1!I!m !!l!III!!!l
insured. (586)943-8059

Painting:
ExterIor: wooa Brick siaing

Interior: Custom Painting & Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs:

waUs, Ceiling
AU Types Of cornice MOlalngs,

Repaired Or ReprOduced
carpentry:

ROUgh & Flnlshea
Architectural MOlalngs, cabinetry, Etc.
Custom Millwork. Reproduction Work

REFERENCES CALL313·885·4867 FULLY INSURED

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY INSUREDI LICENSED

313·886-7602

Grosse 'Pointe News p.n {)F~!lt
(313}882-6900 ext. 3

(,
"

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wall washing.
Windows' too! Free es-
timates & references.
313-821-2984

Since 1940
·Tearoffs

·Expert Repairs
·Custom Copper

. ·Gutters
·Siding - Trim

Licensed' Insured
313-884-1602
Free Estimates

980 WINDOWS

FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
ElectricalContractor
(586)776-1007

Free Estimates
Commercial/
Residential

CodeViolations
Service upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rates

APEX EXTERIORS
_LTD ...

~ ..
Specializing in

- Roofing - Porches
-Cupolas -Siding

·Copper Work
-Windows

Free Exterior Design
Consultation

(313)881-5141

957 PLUMBING &
INSTAllATION

RRCODDENS
Family since 1924

Re-Roofs- Tear Offs
Shake Sh!ngie

TearOffs
Chimney Repair

(313)886-5565
licensec:foSuilder-lnsured

www apepxtedQrt! com·

981 WINDOW WASHING

FAMOUS Mainte- '
~;;;;;;;;;;;;~ nance: Licensed & in-
:: sured since 1943. Gut-

ter cleaning! power
washing. 313,884-
4300.

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
hi!"; rbnl'&~,r;:~f'f"-.

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

InThe Classifieds
Or....!I>in~ News P-()p.-
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

29522 LITTLE MACK,
ROSEVILLE

CERTIFIED
PROFESSIONAL

ROOFERS
1·800·459-6455

www.JJROOFING.COM
Lic"nsed & Insured

FREE
ESTIMATES

L.S. Walker Company.
Plumbing, repairs,
drains, sewer cleaning.
Reasonable! (586)784-
7100, (586)713-5316/
cell.

••

. SU Idolku
@ Puzzles by pappocom

Tips and computer program at:

www.sudoku.com

9 1 8 6 4
4 8 7

7 2 3 1
2 6 4 5m= 31 5 12

8 1 9 3
4 8 3 5

7 3 4 ,

5 6 9 3 1
VE-1 Thursday 12-07-06

H-13 SOLUTION 11-30-06DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

5 1 9 2 4 7 3 8 6
3 8 6 9 1 5 4 7 2
7 4 2 8 3 6 9 1 5
1 2 3 5 6 9 6 4 7
6 5 7 3 2 4 8 9 1
IF9 4 7 6 1 5 ~ 3
2 3 5 1 9 8 7 6 4
4 7 8 6 5 2 f 3 9
9 6 1 4 7 3 2 5 6

•••
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http://www.grout-girl.com
http://www.topvaluepainting.
http://www.primahardwood
http://www.sudoku.com
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